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the Portland daily press t* [.unlisted
everyday, (Sunday excepted,» at No. I Printers'
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.

BlllSiA'ESS CARDS.

TURYER d>

FOSTER, Prop* Tier OB,
KlghtDollar? a vaar in advance.

N. A.
leans:-

■

Locke, fleserve & Co.,
DKALERS

No. 30 Escliaujre Street,

insertion.

Advert i-croenfs inserted in *be “Main* Stats
Pr*88w(which hR* a large circulation In evety p«r>t (be SiRtoiior $1.00 per square for tiret insertion*
imi >0 cents per square for each subsequent hieiftfon.

44

BUSINESS CARDS.

i:noivs,

DEALBJl IS

GEORGE

AND DEALER

In noticing our removal we would also particularcall theaueuliou ol the trade to our full and

ly

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.
By Office hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
Nurember it. dtt

and Counsellors at Lav,

Office, 22if
4.

BU€KH¥|liE.K,

’

Yellow

in

Pine

leave to call the attention
their

gg^ihr.

BAS

REMOVED

So. 233 1-2 OoDgrcss Street,
CORNER
August 30. 18G6.

dtf

Particular atlcut ion given to the aale ot. Eastern
ot vessels, and tilling Timber aud

Lumber orders.
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolca
Ke'er
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson &Bro’a;
G. M. Barnard & (Jo.
sep14-d3ui
—

MAN UPAC 1 UJt PItS
JOBBERS

-MATS, CAPS. FURS,

that the

AND

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

Cradles, taking

A>'D

wooLrEisrs,

JP JETO T O

previous to the

them

tf

KING,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law/

at

SCHOOL* BONDS.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund.
and is a choice security tor those seeking a sale ana
remunerative investment,

...

•Ian. 29 dtf

June and

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

*

September26.

Otlce

at

the

Ne

1*0

l'orllnud.

SUSSKRAVT,
IHPUKTIiH,

oc22dtf

UOWAHI) d> CLEAVES,

k Counsellor* at Law,
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND. M
Office iVo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.

CO,"

WALTER COREY &

Manufacturer* and Dealers in

I will sell on tavoraoie terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, tne lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ol hranklinand
Fore streets. Apply to VVM. MILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & RKKD. Attorneys, Pori land.
)y12tt

NOTICfs.

Show Caxes and Office

Kver, Dt-ncripliou,
Made lrom the be-t material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

’

pleasure in announcing to his friend*, forTAKESpatrons,
and the public generallv that he

Store-No. 149 Middle Street,

B3f“l>artirular

NEW

New and Cash

VORK.

References—Datid Keazer. Esq E. McKenney &
C«., W. & C. it ilillikeu, J. B. Canoll, Esq., X. H.
junelldtf
Weston & Co.

SUN,

A. N. SOY MSB

DRY
an

Can be

at

['rices so

<&

low

as

ler

1 will

to

satisfy the closest buyers.

Overcoatings. Docukins !
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buy your fall
and winter *oods.
Give him a call.
Always closod
from Frblay evening sunset to Saturday evening
sunset.
octfteodtt

149 middle Wired.

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

No.

Pl'OSJ.EE

EUOSLEY

ATTORNEYS AT UW,
Solicitors. Conveyancers, &c.
PItINCESS and CHOSE

THIS

66 Federal Street,

AGE!>TS
December

nov20d5w#

m. r>. L. LANE,

and Counsellor at

5.

WANTED !

NEW

of

Munjoy Drug Store t
34 St. Lawrence Street.
LARCIE LOT OP

A

BBd

I.

)t Brilll-inls.

SPLENDID MUSIC!
ROBINSON
4:1 I'-xcbange SL

W. D.

u<i3i)ioil3*

POB

_

SALE.

LABKABEE

—

AND.

Wliari.

maun

tbe Ann

name

of

DOW, COFFIN & LlUAY,
and taken tbe office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,
NO. 15

EXCHANGE

STREET,

Insurance Company’s Block.

4*

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

20
21
34
32
53
21
25
26
27
28
2*

44

4

44
44
44
4

44
44
44

Epilepsy,

14
44
44
44
44

44

30

44

4*

31

44

Periods,

profuse

44

Physi

35 Vials, Morocco Caso, and Bnok,
20 large V:als, in Morocco, and DooV,
20 large Vials,
case, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 11) and Book,

$10 00
c 10
5 00
3 00

pinto

LOW.

for TBBr.elTM.-Aai

MASK.

$10

00
1 00

SQ^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
tree ot charge cn receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
nOMffiOPATHIC HEDICINE COWP’f
Office and Do cot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of distroausn dfc

eases.

Co, Agcufs.

dc6eodly

Watches', Jewelry, Silver Ware,

-AFD

-AND

——

FANCY

GOODS!
CHAS. W. WINGATE,
117 and 119 Middle St., cor. Temple.

decl9tf

NEW

CHRISTMAS

GOODS!

B.

JP.

NEW

Parties wishing to make useful
well as

ELEGANT

as

FROST,

MERCHANTTAILOR,
Having decided to change Ills location of business in
January, 1868, and being desirous to open
at that time

a

LADIES' WORK TABLES!

Wall Sf,

51

Shaving Stands,

Material

Music Stools!

REMOVAL.

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersg

Belting,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

James

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
DanielS. Miller,

J.

A

L

!

(3T*Office

Law,

doftieifor of Patent*)
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

---■-

NO

ItlORC

SWEATY

NU

nORG

CORNS

FEET!

THE

The Patent Elastic Ventilating Inner Sole, realt tnese. troubles.
No invention is giving
Bo >t and Shoe
greater satisfaction o purchasers.
Dealers have them. Price $1 per pair. E. A. HILL,
Proprietor, 7 Unioo St, Boston, Mass. dc4eo<l&wlm

moves

n © LIR ll S I

Gifts (or the

may be

Holidays,

found at the store of

Mipsea WflHTKMOBE & KIMBALL,
Miildlc Stofc in tlic Start, Congress St.

Japanese

Goo’s aad Scotch Wopd Articles,

Folios, "Writing Desfcs, Gents’and Ladies* C'lnipanions, Jewel an Cigar Stands, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Trou Beaux, Parlor Fireworks Magic Flowe s, &c.,Ac.,&c
Als>, a choice ass rtment of

17. d2w

OU

Oct24-<12m Is

A

large

on

HORSE

AND

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS

Cheap!

new

Coarse of

as

Exchange

Cleansed and llepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Ferleral

located at bis n«wstoreNoG4 FedLime street, will attend
Cleansing and Repairing
bis nsnal promptness.
Jgf Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Meal I
ITIcal, for sale tii

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

now

doors below
to his usual business ot
Cloth mg ot all kinds with
a

wholesale

HAYES A

or

retail, by

DOUGLASS,

Mo. 148 Middle Street.
December 2,1S67.

dim

Fop Sale.
Excellent Raddle Horse, belonging lo tho
ANlalc of the late Dr. Hunkius.
of P.
Inquire
H
Hall, New City Bul’dmg
dcUdtf

es-

R.

For paie.

fine

Brig Mary A. Read, 143 tons new measurement, one year ola, wt 11 lonrd in sails, rigJ. 8. WINSLOW « CO.,
E'l'K- &?■ Apply lo
dec!2d2w_ No. 4 Central Wharf,

THE

JCST OPENED A STORK
branch of the

American Tea

ot New York

city,

at 21

Company,

Free Street, Portland.

The Great American Tea Company, of New York
have opened a branch store.
Tea and Colfee,
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return ot
goods.
dec.'dlm

City,

Ware,

selections.

FROST,

JB.

NO. 333 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.
dim

1867.

JORDAN & RANDALL
THE

( Erona

St.,

Block,)

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Trimmings,

XT'
merit

attention
By personal
of

to business

hope

we

to

public patronge.

a snare

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

Toy

____

Holiday

Arc., Ac.

Tea^Selo,

Gifts.

drl7<12w

Holiday

Opened Oils day at the

Gifts.

store of

STEVENS &

The London Quarterly Review(Tonservalive)
The Edinburgh Review (W11;.)
The WestaniuMter Review (Radical.)
The North British Beview(Free Church.)
Blackwood’s Edinburgh .Nag/tzinf (Tory.)

8U(TABLE TOR

HO LTD AM G TFTA /
A fine stock
Fancy Boxes, Glove. Jewelry and
Handkercliiel Boxes Work Boxes Boxes ot Perfumery, Ladies* Com pan one, Watch Stands,
China Mu % Match Safes, Toy Tea Seta,
Toy Furniture. Picture Books, Family Bibles, and a very fine lot of
ot

Dolls, Wallets, Perfumery, d)c., Jtc.
ot

Fiaa Goli

Jewdry,

and a great variety of other articles. These in want
ot articles tor Holiday Gins, would do well to call
and sec tills stork before purchasing.
December 17, 1867. d2iv

DIt. JOHNSOK’S

Sei

Foam

Dentifrice

l

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Demists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in
as

cond to

se-

none
use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving tlie teeth hardening the gum5, and impart in? a pleasant odor to the breath; in fact it cannot be excelled.
a soap ami
es Prtt or acid.

It acts not

wash, three in
Try it.

W|
October 30. dti

onlj

one.

as a

powder, but as

Coutains

For sale by alt

M. D

Terms

no

injuri-

druggists.

JOHNSON,

for 1808.
Per

For any one of the Reviews,
For any two of the Reviews,
For any three of I he Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,
For Black wood’s

For Blackwood
For Blackwood
For Blackwood
For Blackwood

Deotist,

$4

oo

7 00
10 00

ble Irom our race.

eternal

principle
insepara.
they confidently put

So
forward their parrot-cry of “a white man's
government” to resist what is as Irrefragble
as the law of gravitation.

The progress of the American people has
been marked most accurately for some years
past by the successive steps of the negro’s advancement toward citizenship. And so far as

that'particuiar campaign
Brown may

soon halt in
goal is almost reached.

is

concerned, John
very deed, for the

More than half a
million negroes are enfranchised in the ten
unreconstructed States ai.d Tennessee.—
There is no power but revolution that can
deprive them of the ballot, and there is no
disposition to do so on the part of the only
body that has any jurisdiction in the matter.
Only the other day the House of Representatives, by a vote of 111 to 32, declareu that it
would “never make one retrograde movement” in that policy of which negro suffrage
is the cardinal principle, and the Senate is
known to be equally firm. So the great body

States they will be eligible to office. In the
District of Columbia the right to hold office
and to sit on juries has already been conferred upon them by an act of Congress, which
is now only awaiting the President’s veto to
be passed by a two-thirds vote. In Tennessee, too, the same rights have recently been
conferred, and in addition thoreto it has been
provided that no discrimination agamst perof color shall be
in

on

Greeley's Recollections

At present I’m reading “Recollections of a
Busy Life,” by my old friend Horace Greeley.
I like to discipline my mind and no severer
discipline occurs to me. At present I’m rest-

ing

over

the

paragraph

in which a

pleasant

That Mr. Greeley has always had a kindly
feeling for his old employee, and that it has
been reciprocated to the full, none can doubt
who have kept the run of the Tribune and
Times. The little epithets exchanged were

playful bandinage, relics of the old familiar
times when their desks were neighboring,
and H. (J. and H. J. brok-> journalistic bread
together—only this and nothing more.
For instance, Mr. Greeley coming down to
the office late at niaht to read proof, and finding Mr. Raymond hard at work at bis desk,
would address him thus: “You little villain!
didn’t I tell you to go home three hours ago,
and here you are pegging away like mad.
You little villain, you, do you mean to break
down your health and leave me without a first
class assistant? Shovel your copy into the
box, and come out and get some coffee and
cakes, you indefatigable rascal.”
Verv much so with Thurlow Weed, who
was also one of the Tribune staff, befera his
present connection with the unmerciful Advertiser. He was a hard worker, too, and H.
U., found similar fault with him that he did
with H. J., though in a lesser degree. On

01 July, Thurlow was always found
writing squibs instead of tiring off crackers,
as other lioys were doing.
‘'You old scoundrel you, why aren’t you off keeping the
H.
Fourth, and having a bully time of it?
G., would say, pushing bis spectacles up on
bis expansive forehead, “I told you to take a
holiday last night.”
guess not sii; you didn't say anything
about it to me,” Thurlow would reply.
‘•Why, you inveterate old liar, you cantankerous, contumacious, consummate, old
scoundrel, you, I told you so twice. Clear
out of here, and don't show yourself till to

morrow morning, and here’s a pass to the circus, you tow-headed rascal.”
That is the pleasant way Horace used to
talk to the boys in the office, and he keeps It
up now that they’ve got papers of their own.
The general
public don’t understand it,
though, and think that he’s vituperative at
times. Not so; he’s only funning with the
boys—that’s all. They know what he means
all the while, and the kindness he has for
them at the bottom, and don’t mind it a bit.

1>'00

Magazine,

4 CO

Review.
and any two of the Reviews,
and three of the Reviews,
aud the four Reviews,
and

one

7 00
10 00
13 00
15 00

A

This is

lffw .Ifngnziar.

and the low price at which the
sold have from the appearance of
the very first numbers combined to make the
edition extremely popular. The publications

priming,
are

noticeable lor the excellencies of Its illustrations.
New York: Walter Low.

The Wrongs or the Wobeino Women.—
In New York one day last week, a starving

girl caused the

of her employer for refusing to pay her for raakiag woolen pantaloons at sixteen cents a pair, while he being a
“middle man,” received sixty cents for the
work, and his wife kicked her out of doors bearrest

she demands 1 wbat was her just due.
So long as incidents of this kind oocur there
is surely an excuse lor Mrs. E. Cady Stanton
and Miss Susan B. Anthony who propose
starting a newspaper devoted to the oause of
woman, especially those who earn a living by
doing a mao’s work for half a man’s pay.

cause

Prett:
Mr. Editor
It is not often, as you know,
that I step out of my way to notice any of the
books that are multiplying by thousands along
for the

tbednsty thoroughfares of lift; but our publishers are taking so high a stand, and issuing
so

many works of uncommon merit, that real-

ly, I cannot help saying so.
Among those which deserve something

more

than a brief newspaper notice, to die out with
the going down of the sun, is “The Layman’s

Breviary,” a translation from the German of
Schefer, twelfth edition, by C. T. Brooks; just
issued by Roberts Brothers, Boston; being
“meditations for every day in the year,” and
tull of such happy suggestions as oae would
look for iu the poetry of a man of great genius
and scholarship, and overflowing with a genand enlarged and cheerful piety, who,
among other manifestations, has published no
less than seventy-three novels!
Perhaps It

erous

may be as well to say that I found this precious book at Bailey & Noyes’s.
J. N.

Varieties.
—A Brahma rooster

was rcoently killed in
in its crop were found
thirteen nickel cents and two two-cent pieces.
—The “Lost Image” is the name of an American novel about to appears a the Independent.
“An Orthodox clergy mau” is said to he the
writer.
—A bear suddenly made his appearance in a
young girls’ school, at Richmond, La., the other day.
Of course the terror was greai, hut no
one was hurt. Bruin retiring in ha3te, and being perhaps the worst frightened of the party
—The London Times accuses Lord Russell
of “apologising for introducing the subject of
Education to the House of Lords.”
—Onr readers may remember that an artist
named G. L. Brown, and Col. George Ward
Nichols had a quarrel concerning tlieir respect-

Amesbury, Mass., and

NUMBERS

Subscribers, by remit iug direct
may obtain back numbers at the
rates, vis:

to the Publishers,
followiug reduced

The North British Irom Jannaiy, 1663, to December, 1867, Inclusive; Edinburgh aud the We tminster
from April, 1861, to December, 1667, Inclusive, aud
the London Quarterly for the years 1865, 1866 and
1867, at the rate of JUSO a year tor each or any reReview; A’so Blackwood for 18CG and 1867, for $2.50
a year, or the two years together for $4 00.
The

Leonard

Scott

dec!8-eod1w

Publishing

110 Fulto.,

U®
Street, N. V.

Advances made on Goods to the

Island of Cuba*
Messrs OHURQHLL.BBOWNS & MANSON

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island and ihoir conucciious with the
first class Douses <d‘ Hie Island, make this a desirable mode foi
wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland,

parties

__

16 Dec.

1867,

new aspirants to
favor arise on every hand. The latest
of these comes to us from
Philadelphia, where
it is published by J. B.Lippincott & Co. It
is called Lippincott's Mayazine, and the first
number is dated
18C8. It* appear-

public

Subscriber, should prepay by the quarter, at the
office of deliveiy. The Postage to any part of Iho
United Stales is Two Lents a number. This rate
oily applies to current subscriptions. For back
numbers the postage Is double.

dc16ff

January,

aDd the varied and pleasant
character of its contents give* promise of a
successful career. It opens with the first part
of an American novel, entitled “Dallas Galbraith;” there is a Christmas story, “The ForOil the “Prc-Historic
get-me-not;” an essay
Mail-” another on the discoveries of the Able
Brasseur; ah article on “Trade and Currency,”
aI1(! H story of “The Old Slate-Koof House.”
A poetical “Welcome io Garibaldi;” “Education in a Republic;” “Raya from the Honeyance

is

attractive,

moon;” “Vox Humana “The Cook in History;” “My Destiny;” “Our Ancient City," a
table of “Monthly Gossip,” and a review of
the literature of the day, arc the remaining
The magazine seems to have in it
all the elements of popular success and such
we cordially wish for it.
Its subscription
price is four dollars.
contents.

—Mr. Armiuius Vamhery, the Asiatic travis about to publish 3 book for hoys, under the tit la of “Adventures in Asia.”

eller,

ed for Col. Nichols.
—The Memphis Post says that the Memphis
and St. I. mis Railroad has recently received a
new impetns. The part of the line
extending
from the present
terminus of
the
Iron
Mountain Railroad to the Arkansas and Missouri State line is already pushing forward
rapidly, the road having been purchased from
the State of Missouri by Thomas H. Alien.
The entire work to the State line is under contract, and fifteen hundred men at work.
—A

foreign letter in the N. Y.Post describes
remarkable discovery recently made in the
island of Antiparos, in the Grecian Archipel-

a

ago.

ing

an

A vast cavern has been found, containinfinite number of marble sculptures,

representing

with wonderful

fidelity

all sorts,

of plants aud trees. It is a subterranean garden
where every stone, projection and festoon represents a petrified vegetation, the whole in trans-

parently white, crystallxed

marble.” Very re-

markable grottoes have long been known to
exist in this island. Perhaps this is net a new
wonder hut one of the old ones temporarily
lost sight of.
—Punch has this conutulrnm: Why is
Charles Dickens like one of Little Bopeep’t
sheep? Because he’s left his “tale” behind
him.
—The hotel and restaurant keepers in ParTheir
is arc now havimg a turn of penance.
charges were enormous during tho ExhibiWe
now they are without customers.
learn that the two great hotels, the lame of
which has gone thronght Europe aud America, the Louvre and the Grand Hotel, are in
the market. The price is £800,000 fur the two
establishments, and it is said that an English
company Is in treaty for them.
—There is sharp practice outside of Yan-

tion;

kee-land. A rich Parisian entered into negotiations for a villa, situated in the suburb Nenilly. The price of the bouse was agreed upon,
and the chaffering commenced on tho subject
of the poultry. The new proprietor, examining the list drawn up by the former owner,
noticed

the

specification

of

rooster, whose bodily presence

was

a
certain
not visible.

The salesman assumed an air of desolation—

“Ah, he

was magnifloent, that rooster, he cost
fifteen francs, but sir.se he died last week
I only charge you halfpriee tor him."

me

—The snow is thirteen inches deep near New
York city. Near Boston it is but five. In
this city there isn’t
here and there

any, except

dusty little heap blown Into some odd corner. Everybody is praying for snow to make
sleighing.

a

_

time of great activity in tlie department of magazine literature. Old favorites of the last decade, compelled by the hard
times to take a Kip Van Winkle nap, are
a

coming forward again, and
POSTAGE.

BACK

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Call Bells, Ice
Pitchers, Salvers, Syrnp Cnns, Bntior Irishes,
Gold Lined Golilcts, Cups, Mugs, Spoon Holders and Salt Stands, Butter
Knive-, Fish
and Pie Knives, Cake and Fruit do.,
S ,up Ladles, Spoons, Forks,
Children’s Sets of Fork and and Spoon, Boxes of Silver Plated Steel Knives, a lino stock of

Out!ery

the professional man, and to every reading man, as
thsy furnish a batter record of the current literature
of the day than van ba obtained from any other

annum.

FMCY GOODS

Table

periodicals are ably sustained by the conof the best writers on Science,Religion and
General Li erature, and stand unrivalled in the world
of letters. They are indispensable to the scholar and
These

tributions

CO.,

large let ot

Also, a fine lot

that

“'

source.

300 CO.lt BESS SIKES r,
a

of

himself has made

Fourths

1XD

SILVER PLATED WARE!

Parafine Wax~Oandles!

the best

British Periodicals.

Vases, Lava and Terra Cotta Ware,

•Tan R—eodt.t

at

1?.

secure

Trimmings.

being delivered at (he

■‘How to live and what to lire
for.—Youth, waturitv and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes or Imigesliou, flatulence and Ntrvous
diseases accounted far. -Marriage philos .pbieally
considered. &c."
Pocket volumes containin | these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ot
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, Nrw
York Museum ok A'atomv ano Science, 618
Broadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod.'lm*

BYstreet,lewis

Call early and

Portland, March 18,1861. dtt

St9

Goods for Christmas and New Years, consisting of

ELM,

New York Museum Qf Anatomy,

eralist,

Co,

Table Cutlery, Lamps, and Lamp

Block, Congress St.,

Lectures

if desired.

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Crockery, China, Glass Ware,

PORTLAND, ME.
tTr*All operations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
aprl.’67wtf

A

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!

Tailors’

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

EVANS,

symbol
Deity

which the

ing tco much—against overtasking himself.—
Very likely, for Mr. Raymond is a famous

Store No. 145 Middle

Opposite Post Office,

ENTI ST,
AND

Discount from Cost!

Largs

a

HA.VIVO BEHOVED TO

CITY,

dim

142 & 144

the old man’s soul, tired with its eight j ears’
march, has halted. They proclaim that the
mighty ghost that haunts this latter half of
the nineteenth century is laid. The elections
of last fall especially are thought to have driven it finally across the Styx.
They foolishly
date the beginning of human progress from
1839, not realizing that John Brown, its most
striking embodiment in these later times, is

worker.

H. Dunn & Son.

POWER

a

fiction

familiar with the neat, compact, square
littlo volumes which bear the
imprint of Bernhard Tauchnitz, Leipzig, the white paper,
the large, clear, legible typo, the perfection of
the

eomnliment is paid to Mr. Raymond ot the
Times. The surprise quite took my breath
away. He is the only man, says Mr. Greeley,
ever connected with the Tribune office that
it was over necessary to caution agaihst do-

which will be

CHRISTMAS

Engine.

PREBLE

hand a Urge stock ol

Ladies’ Cloak Goods !
Sold at

J. F. Land &

conceived which took

popular

0f

made by corporation3
carrying passengers.
The most gratifying feature of this proFine Heavy Overcoats
gressive movement is that it can never be reFrom $30.00 to $40.00.
versed. Until a right is attained, the conFormer price $55.00 to $60,00.
servative force that opposes it, works with
considerable efficiency, but it is not in the
Fine French Suits
From $35.00 to $45.00. politics or the philosophy of this century to
restrict rights which are already conferred
Former price $50.00 to $60.00.
and enjoyed. Once a citizen, always a citi- ive rights to a diamond pin given by the Prince
Fine American Suits
izen, is an axiom which is now fully recog- of Wales as an acknowledgement of the conrFrom $30 00 to $35.00. dized, the commission of crime being the on- tesy with which he had been presented with a
ly jexception to the generality of the rule, so picture of New York Bay and City by certain
Former price $45.00 to $50.00.
New York gentlemen. The trouble was ot a
long as one of the fundamental laws ol huprivate nature, but was speedily made public
Fine French Fancy Pants
man nature and the will of the American
aud discussed in the newspapers, Mr. Brown
From $10.00 to $12.00. people, expressed through their representaclaiming that the pin was intended for him
Former price $16.00 to $18 08.
tives, speed John Brown on his march, not and that Colonel
Nichols, who had possession
Hancock himself, much fondled and caressed of
it, was doing him a great injuitice id keephis
exalted
and all other goods in like proportion of discount.— by
patron, can for one moment ing it. The testimony of the Prince’s private
This reduction of price is not made to undersell othdelay his footsteps.
ecretary, having been called in, settles the
er estabiishmente, but 1 am determined to sell my
case by declaring the pin to have been intendown.

dtf

Very

was ever

British Au-

of

are

volumes

which is carried in the interest of conservatism, the Democrats declare that at

sons

I will sell

that will be

December 16.

No idea

Tauchsixx Collection
thors.—Nearly an rea(jers

stronger hold upon the imaginations of a large included iu it embrace a very great number
number of people than that of the lyric
and wide diversity of authors, belonging to
poet who proclaimed the march of John the present aud past pet iods. New books are
lliown’s soul. At first the simple relrain was constantly being added as they appear. This
regarded as mere doggerel, little above the edition has one very great advantage. Its
level of ordinary negro minstrelsy, but finally cheapness adapts it perfectly to the case
of those publications which
the poet’s song received higher approval
everybody wishes
fo read once aud then throw
aside; while at
than any lay ol troubadour or minnesinger,
the same time the excellence of the
paper aud
and
became
c’assic.
Gladstone, defeat- printing makes the volumes
just the thing for
ed for Parliament from the University
binding when the work is one ol permanent
of Oxford, which it had been his pride and
value. Hall L. Davis sells all the numbers of
joy to represent, and elected by a humbler this
series.___
constituency, said, in effect, that though he
The American Naturalist, for this mouth ,
died at the University, yet he was somehow
comes to us with badges of mourning for
“marching on” down in Lancashire. Among President Francis
Peabody of the Essex Inthe Liberals of Continental
Europe the same stitute, whose death took place on the 31st of
figure has become a favorite one, and no October last. This
magazine continues to
throne is shaken and no people becomes free
liiuintaiu the high character it at first estabwithout some expression of the fancy that lished. The
subjects to which it is devoted
the benignant but martial spirit of John
are handled in a manner combining scientific
Urowu leads the assault that gives the people accuracy with the untechnical familiarity
liberty. In our own country, above all, the which is necessary in a work intended for popfancy has become as strong as such fancy ular reading. We are glad to learn that its
may ever be among a people with whom success has been commensurate with it*
merits.
saints and tutelary deities are ignored. With
For sale by Shcrt & Luring.
the freedmen. especially, it is a pleasant diversion for their imaginative natures, to conCassell's Magazine, fur December 15th
ceive that the spirit of the brave old man
contains the opening chapters of a uew serial
whose body reposes so quietly among the story entitled “Poor Humanity,” which gives
mountains of North Elba, leads them to suc- promise of a good deal of power aud interest
This magazine is published semi-monthly, is
cessive triumphs in civil libeity.
But at every trivial municipal election devoted mainly to stories, and is especially

John Paul

NO. m HUDDLE STREET.

W. H. PHILLIPS.
u
8 Commercial St., loot ot Park St.
Portland, Aug 2t*,-dtf

BETWEEN

SOLDI

what I say.

mean

We have

Hall,

Dtcember 21, 1867.

John fliowa', March.

engaged

assortment.

I will Sell these Coods at prices that will
(ire to the most Economical entire
Satisfaction.

Selling

SALE,

EIGHT

ONE

Great

Seed

made to

hours from 8 A. M.toSP. M.

FOR

FEET.

itlORE PERSPIRATION WBII1.K
WEARING BERBER ROOTS.

Splendid

BRACKETS!

IN THE

CL O T HI IX C*

FEET.

ON

Extension Tables, &c. &c.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

embracing the subjects

~

COLD

BEDS,

SPRING

Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags,

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

CLIFFORD,

MORE

Pillows,

BE

Portland, Dec. 2,

LECTURES.

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,
XO

Hair and Feather

Correspondent,

No 8 Clapp’s

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL 8TREETS,
Jau 15.
dt4
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

at

MATTRESSES,

Silver-Plated

Noiarv Pnblic dr Commissioner of Deed*,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,

And

Insurance

ONOONNEDD,

H.

AHorlment.

m

H.Chapman,Secretary.

BB, ALBERT

Counsellor at Law.

W.

M IB ROBS!

Wm. H. Webb

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

REM OVAL.

V

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.

Portable

Counsellor and Attorney at Daw,
baa removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite present Post Ollioe.
julyadtt’

O

MUST

CHAMBER SUITS,

SPLENDID

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westrav,
ltobt. B. Minturn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Ohauncey,

Barstow,

BIE R KILL)

K M

CASH!

My present stock

December 9.

March 12—dlm*eodto.l oh l’68AwGw

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may he feund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

JAMES

FOR

-AND

Lancaster

John W. mlinger.

Has removed to

a]

other establishment in this city

PARLOR, LIBRARY

Splendid

Saturday Morning.

of African citizens are to be voters, and under the new constitutions of the Southern

CHARLES B. WHITTEMOBE,

J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather
WO.

Foldingchairs.

Company.

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
T/owell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Applications lor

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith &

A MUCH LESS PRICE!
than at any

Chairs',

Hair, Husk and Excelsior

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

dtf

BBE

STOCK of WOOLENS,
which he will sell at prices
law that no per-*
need go without a garment on account ot the
price. You have only to call and be assured you can
purchase as good a garment, and at

-ALSO-

The Company has the following Assets, via:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
...eal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,736 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

his present

son

Easy Chairs,
Fancy Chairs,

A

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.
against Marine and Inland Navi*
gation Risks.
cor.

CLOTHING!
to

julyl3dtt

Mutual Insurance

would call the special attention ot his former patrons
and all in want ot

Dressing Cases,

Card Receivers,

*

JOHN DOW,
J. II. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

ATLANTIC

lurnisbed al short notice.

H. M

GIFTS! Mew Stock of Goods!

will find in my Sales Room a largo and bandsom*
line of

COMPANIES,

PORTLAND.

but the

YEARS !

Ladies’

DAILY PRESS.

length

NEW STORE

New and beautiful presents of

and I

Having purchased the interests and secured aU the
dualities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest links in every department of

Caleb

—

October 19.

Cotton
—

44

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

Camp Chairs,.

Royal Phelps,

K A TONS Cotton Meed

eod2m

44

•*

Christmas and New Year’s.

Italian

TRUSTEES

Doors, Sash and Blinds I

December

YOHK.

K«

44

Mahogany Case 10 Via'?,
Single Vial«, with directions,

Bible Stands.
Music Racks,

UNDERWRITERS

John D. Jones,

Jet, Steel and C«ral He Is, Petfiimerf, Am.
Please call and examine at No. 268 Congress Street.

Law,

VERY

CHAS. H.

*4

FAMILY CASES.

JUST RECEIVED,
ty"W«n.

*4

14

44

15
2.1
L5
25
23
Dysentary, Griping, Hllioin Colie,
Cho era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
Coughs, Co (Is, Bronchitis,
15
25
Neuralgia, Touthaehe, Faceache
Jhadaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
25
Dyspepsia,. BiUious Stomach,
Suppressed 01 painful
25
t eriods,
Whites too
2»
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng.
25
Salt Rheum, Er.vsfpel; s, Eruptions,
25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
2>
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Aar Discharges. Impaired Healing, 51
Scrq/ida, enlarged!* lands, Swellings, 59
Piles, bdnd or bleeding,
50
50
Oplithatmy, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh acute or cronlc, Intiuenza, 50
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
£0
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
£0
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,
100
Sufferings at Change of Life,
Spasms-St. Vitus' Dance, 1 00
General Debility,
ai Weakness, £0
50
Dropsu, ?• nd scanty Secretion^
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
CO
50
Kidnsy Disease, Gravel.
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 110
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, even with spasms, 50

"

44

Christmas Goods
SOLD

Cure* Fevers, Congestion, Inflaroations,
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
•*
Cryina Colic or Teething ot intan’s,
44
Diarnea ol children or adult*,

No. 1
2
5
14
4
44
5
4*
0
41
7
44
8
44
9
44
10
44
11
44
12
44
13
44
14
4
15
44
:6
44
22
44
23
44
17
44
18
4*
19

•l2,536,3C446

SOLICITED.

cod3m

No. ir>0 Nassau Street,
November 27.

Maine.

New Ciano Music Book.

STREETS,

John, New Brnn^wlcU.
t3T“Claims collected and promptly pa'jl ov«r.

Portland,

pjT' Town and County Rights for sale.

Naint

Attorney

comer

IS rootle loth*,

O. HEE BEE r CIIAWFOKD.

»ugl7dtl

ot

the

fail line of

machine burns wafer with any Petroleum
OH. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boii a tea-kettle, it
can be kindle t or extinguished in an
infant, without loss ot fuel. JVIay be seen at

corner

on

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

la16

ONLY

sew Hiiii.niivo «»« t. mb *t.,
ic-.'insiuuie Mar/et.1
Wliere they wifi be i'lea*,-r, i0
sre ai| their forme*
WMnniere and receive erderr m
a
u>nal.

Office

CO.

store

NO

furnaces,

hn BKKI h.

new

Counsellor

GREAT JUSGOTEET1

found in their

<HtAlVf'ORD tV

Christmas Presents.

Fancy Tables,

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
ssured, and are divided annually, upon the PremL
unis terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

Lumber, Fine, Spruce, &e.,

Dimension

Stock

!
GOODS
sell

CASH

Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges

Bought

dclGeodJw

A

from Central Wharf to RiehaTdson’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he will heha’ppy to see all his old
customers, and to serve hoelt of new ones. Orders
tor

R

AH ENTIRE

A

given to the purchasing

ut ten lion

of Flour and Grain.

October 'T'tli,

direct,

IXil Ui-oiici street,
Samuel Fheeman, l
(

the Hopkins Block, and will open

Monday,

l'RCE A to.
dec3U4m

dtf

W.

S.

mer

OF

FKfcflLnAN & CO.,
Merchants l
Commission
1). Appleton.

Street.

REMOVAL.

Las taken

On

LOWELL, Sec.

IfflSCeiiLANKMIJa.

FIRM.

Portland, July t, 1867.

C*((re«. Sad North Streets,
where they will constantly keep a tall assortment of
D R 1C
GOODS,
Groceries & Provisions.

B. GOWELL

S

S.

E.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

septl8dtt

Reds, die.

{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.

FebSdtf

II.

C.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Kennebec

Furniture,

Of

in

FiK^IITKE!
Clapp’* Block,

Exchange

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

Ms chine.

Sirgers Sewing

HEARN <£■

Biddcford, Maine.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

130 Middle Street.
MAIN*.
PORTLAND,
KS^Cash paid Tor Shipping Furs.
sepiOdtf

Johvm b Howard, Jy 9*67-1 y

coal,
tanks and everything in running order; can be seen
For further particulars, price, &c.,
at Biddcford.
address
JAMES A-NDREWS,

W

Furs, Hats anti Caps,

Spring

Ijewiston, December 12,1887.

Gentlemen’s

Agent for Maine,

insurance in
FIRST CI/ASS
and at satisfactory rates.

REMOVAL.

his

one

one

bkiuiino,

DEALER

Portland,

en-

hoisting

Law,'

at

for cash

au
eear

Mattocks,

MANUFACTURER AND

GARDINER,

30

mures

WOO on AN,
Dec 3d, ISM.

Building

subscriber offers tor sale

I’eblAdtt

G. A.

N. S.
General

Ocean

T

cheap
steam Scow driven by
THE
eight horse power
to propeller! has two
wilh connecting
fine
oisting gears,
quick and
slow, has been
stone and
has two water
used for

Co.,

Counselor

for

Agents

For Sale.

OeitKieiR *t, Pori hi ml. Me,
One door above Brown.
jalidtf

bank
Middle Ninel

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

—ALSO—

Hanson &

:tD-i

& 00,

IJAR removed

USE
Kiefer’s Tonic Aromatic Syrup,
And tor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, Chat. F. Randall!# Water vide st, Henry
J. Dyer 28 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
all medical dealers in the State.
ouztidtt

Law,

JANUARY 9th.

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

IN

Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly -opposite their old site.
Agents for Matador the World-renowned
Collar 7
Linen
Finish
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Patent Molded
i Gray’s

Portland St.

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Druu tirore ot Messrs. A. G. Scbtotter-

and
Attorney
CANAL

on

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,
Cough or Humors,

PA 1XTEK.

P.

partment of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

AND SMALL WARES,
Dave this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

VARaNEY,

SOH UMACHKB,

Charles

De-

under

WOOLfiNS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

SAWYER &
•■2 Commercial St.

__

bfeck &

THURSDAY,

Goods. General Insurance Agents,

GOODS!

November 12.

of Vital Cassant, at the kiln
November 1. dtf

INo. OI Exchange St.

fi'SS ESCO

DRY

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
ft/r\
lUUiVJUv For pirticuhus euqnire of

WEBB,
at

dtf

or

Term,

Of 13 weeks commences,

-Aim

Furnishing

Have removed to their

Brick-.

(fool of Park St.,)
au29dtt

J uly 8-dtl

J.

$943,000 deposited with the Stale Insurance

old custom-

REMOVAL..

A

Portland, Maine,

O.

see their
wane of

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

i

Holders of 5.*2O’* of I SO'J, will And a large
profit in exchaugiug for other Goterumeiil Bonds.

*■

Counsellor and Attorney

5.§0’s,

cuiloerbton.

And Ship Joiner.
Circular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of ail kinds, Doom, Saab and blinds made
<

NATHAN

un-

NEW

STREET,

WOODMAN,“TRUE

7.30’s

gain nothing by delaying

PHILLIPS
CARPENTER, BUILDER,

,

Spring'

by the

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

BLOCK,

and all in

and

of S E VEN- THIJl TIES

Holders

w. H.

■■

f

On Very Farorable Terms.

tor Maine.
By permission rv fer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins <Sfc Co., Joslah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june'JGdtf

order.
33S Commercial St

July

Converted into New

Merchants,

1-4 Commercial Street,
(Xhojans Block,)
AVntARO T. Brown. I
Portland
1
ORTJjAVD\Valter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
No, DO

furai4t»d to

Guaranteed

allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of

ForUand, Dec. 14-dtf

GOODS,

STATE OF 11IATNE BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS.
CTTY OF ST. I.OUV« BOltDI.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PER CENT.

New York City.
43 Wall Street,
gy“Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

Commission

Clothing

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNOtY COURT,

or

MIDDLE

ers

OFFSR FOB. BALK

12dtt_

Seminary

j

Cts

-AND

November U-d3m

Where they will be pleased to

*

NO. 15 RXCHAJVGK STREJKV,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

General

The

Features.

issues WHOLE-WORLD POLfCIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

Store,

BOTD

BANKERS & BROKERS,

street,

PORTLAND, ME.
June

78

SWAN & BARRETT,

GRAPHTST,

Middle

137

Comp’y,

This Company i5snos all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

removed to their

New

107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, GASSIMKRES, &c.. that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted Uo the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoromrhly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed, v
A call is respectfully Elicited. Thankful, to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDT, Proprietor.
janddef

No.

Middle St.,

P.

Maine State

lo.

Dollaraper annum, in advance*

ample experi-

They* have raise the highest comall, and will always render salisiac

ways reliable.
mendation Irom

H.

CHAS. w. wry OATS.

OFFICERS:

l7.

M O V A.

E

Hava

IN

DEALEH

FURNISHING

GENTS*

sr

day removed to the new and spacious store
erected tor them

M.

dim

C, A. PARSONS A Co.,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

ANl>

great lire.
Portland, March 16.

It

REDDY,

GOODS, MH.

occupied by

dcl7-d!0t&w4'51

YORK.

REGISTERED
POLICIES,
State of New York

WOODMAN,
Hanover, N.

-----.

October 12-d2m

JOBBERS OB

58 a.ii(l GO

Boothbay,

ALLEN LEWIS.

THOMAS *‘ARRS, Southport.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.

of staple

oi

directors:

DEKKINU, M!LL,rKRN & CO.,

ock

s

DecU

JOSEPH NICKERSON. Boothbay, Prest.
ERA ST US NICKER'ON, Bootlibuy, Clerk* Treat.

32 BROAD STREET, BOSTON
JOHN BABCOCK,
1». STIMSON,
d3m
john liveruomjd.
sep2d

selected

Fancy Goods, consisting
V a
a
iff HVi \ > Adfil
*.*
Thread*, Sewing Silks, Twist, Buttons,
Tailors’ Trimmings, Snspeuders,
JLetter Paper and Envelopes,
Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

possible.

AUGUSTINE

well

a

and

kept
repairing,

OF

Varnishes, Japans,

On the Old Site

offer to the trade

and

np two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled
up together and both launched together.
There is fourteen feet ot water ou the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they ran North and South and have the
sun on both sides.
They are built f trtr very best
material and with great cure and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loring, of Provincetown, Mass.
There will be
constantly on hand, suitable
material for
painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as
Should be pleased to have our
friends call on ns.

STIMSON, BABCOCK,

STREET,

MIDDLE

Marine

ready

SI & 50 MiddleSuover Woodman, True & Co’»,
MAINE.
lORTI.AND,
*
Apr 9-d((

to
trot. J- S.

Catalogue, apply

Decl9-dtjyt

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

It

NO. 2 WOODMAN’S BLOCK,

NOTICE,

(roods !

Wares,

HAVE

Irom the most

ence, at entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, anil Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad spied to popular use—so simple that
mistaken cannot bj made in using them; so harmless
as to b.; free trom danger, aud ho efficient ns to be al-

on

ture, History and the Modern Languages, la designed ingive a thorough, practical eduoar.ion; and especially to tit young men for Engineers, Chemists,
Architects, or for business.
The Spring Term commences January tOtb, 1868.
For

PROVED,.

Premiums.

Rail•*Boothbay
hereby given
at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finishIS way.”
for work. It has two
ed and

-AND

IVJEW

Special

have removed to store

April 6—tt

OF

and small

Cutlery

19

President.

Insurance*

OF

It

Threads, Needles and Suspenders,

Horse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for Heir,
B9F“Piano8 and Melodeons tuned and to

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Have this

10-dtf

Importers and Dealers In

T3LAN0 FORTES, Mclodeons, Organs, Guitars,
IT' Violins Banjos, Plutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books# Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes ami
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking

conrse

AND

Travelers’ Insurance

Messrs. Varney & Baxter,

COBB,

$373,540

NATIONAL

REMOVAL!

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

llay, chartering

DRV

BIDOE FORD, ME.

54 <3b 50 MIDDLE ST.
Dec

20,807

09

cl4-d3w

Life

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO.,

No. 355 Congress Street,

Savannah, Ga.

—

W. R. Johnson,

SAM UJEIf F.

Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Straw

Agency of the

the State

111l

of St
V, founded
Matl atnatics,
THE
natural Science, ingltsh Language and Litera-

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents.
c

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

44

for this SOUND and RELIABLE CO,
at theMOST FAVORABLE RATES, by

CHESTNUT

OF
H

ItICllAltDSON A llAKNAJlLt,

AND

d3m

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy22eodtl

O l

TO

for style,

This is now acknowledged to be the best paper
Collar made. This company not only manufacture
the usual varieties, but are now making them with
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus rendering them
first class in every respect.

Office Ns. 13 1-2 Free Street,

MERCHANT TAlt OB,

recently assumed

OF

DENTIST,

DOWNES,

O.

of the trade to

other market.

be obtained in this or any
Portland, Sept 26. 1867.

as can

Co., New York;
Seargport; liyan & Davis,
mar26dtf

Portland.

O.

Ship

and

th* Poudicherry Mi1!, ^rhlch
and finish are unexcelled.

by

S

‘•

Risks taken

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,

Xeto and Extensive Stock of Goods,
they are prepai ed to sell on as favorable terms

Buck &

References—1L P.
Wm. McGilvery. Esq.,

We have

which

Timber

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

They beg

Mill9

C.

8.

agents

Produced

durability

HOWARD,

28

E THOS. LOBDELL, Secretary.
State of Conn.—Harlf rd, Nov 27. 1867. Sworn to
before me.
JAMES NICHOLS, Notary Public.

lor the

MO. 18 TREE STREET.

■

WRIGHT & BUCK.
Proprietors of Greenwood

OF

$394,340

LIABILITIES
For losses unadjusted and dne,
none.
For losses adjusted and not due. $3,207 09
For losses unadjusted,(^tlmated) 17.600 00

MARK

CLOAKINGS,

HASKELL,

College

J A.

$145,000 151,500

—AND—

Warren Cassiniercs and Flannels

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN
tepuHil 11. C. PEABODY*

B.

JOBBERS

and

Congress Street,

1-2

&

St

Fancy Cassimeres

Dry Goods and Woolens

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

attorney#

DAVIi, CHAPMAN

44

Total Assets,

S II *1 W JL

com-

0
6

AU6C£li LAN ■£<»£».

Chandler’* Seleatmc rrparlarat.

viz:

84,250 100,900 00
Loans on collateral, amount loaned,
1,240 00
Loans on Mortgages of Real Etc ate
86,200 00
1154 38
Accniod Interest,
Cash in hands of agents and in transit,
33,b07 14
Cash on Land and in Banks,
19,545 76

COMPLETE LINE OF

IN

Prescriptions carefblly
Sept21d3m

W* Physicians’
pounded.

residence,

Jlas resumed bis

follows,

as

Stocks,

B-nk

PORTLAND, AIE.

BUZZELL,

r>Jrt.

44

City
Portland City

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.

English & American Fancy Goods,
No. 143 Congress, near Washington Street,

{[jy Piping done on. tlie most rqpsonablc terms.
Decembers, dislm

5900.000 OO
173,540 lO

Par Market
Valu*. Value.
40,090 44,400
20 000 21,800
5,000 5,5U0
10,000 10,200
25.00» 20,250
per cent, 15 000 14,250
44
1",000 10,00'
4*
in,non
9,800
10,000 9,500

44

7 30

Hartford

Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets. Druggist and Apothecary,
No. 9U Federal,
Temple
Si.

1867, made confoimably to

Mich gan State Bonds, 6
Conner., leut 44
6

Have removed (o

__jyIBeodCca
L. PICKETT,

& Sturdivant.

oss

FIXTURES,

Co.,

U. S. C per cent. Bonds, 1881,
5 20 Bonds, Not 1st, 64
44
44
6 20
July 05,
410-40 44

Extension and Sale Tables, “Writing Desks, Wardrobes ot* all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Cbesiuut; Scores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park Ac Commercial Nta, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

near

On the st day of Nov.
tbe law b ol M aine.

AND

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

Insurance

HARTFORD, CONN.,

OF

Assets invested

no21dt

ME

Da rtsnout!i

Of the Condition of the

Capital Stock (all paid up)
Surplus over Capital,

It Alt A DEN.

W.

W.

IN

Dry Groods,

STOCK BROKER.
PORTLAND

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Merchants

II. M. PA I SON,

week. Ol.wi; 50 cent** per week after.
Under head of “Amikiemi'N’Ts,” •>•**OOpersqnaro
5®.
per week; three In*crf ions or lew, ?1
SPEfUAL N<>th'K8,SI ‘W p<*T r-qnare (or theurst insertion, a id ?5 cent*? pet square for each subsequent

GAS

keIioval.

£37""Phys icians’ preseanitionBcarpAilly put up, one
ot ti*© member* oi the firm, having had ten vears*
experience In this department.
December 2. U3w

SCHOOLS.

INSURANCE.

C«gte»i Ac Washington St*.

Of.

Rates of advektimng.—One inch ot space,lit
tengib oi otiumi. eonfiuuret n ‘ftfqnare.'*
7ft cents po*
$1.5<> per square daily fir*t week
Wcekatier: three insert ion e, or less, Sit. 00; continuing every other day niter firo week, ftft cent#.
cents; one
Hall square, three insertions or loss,

s.

SMITH,

Druggists and Apothecaries,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at tbn
Ffcme piac every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
11 variably iu advance.

levi

UETIOVALS.

Terms Eight

*•

—The benevolent ladies of Hartford, Conn.,
are about to establish an Industrial School tor
thousand dollars have
vagrant girls. Fifteen
already been subscribed, and live thousand
to begin this excelmore is all that is wanted
lent work. Something of the kind is mnch
needed in this city, where yonng girlB frou
ten to

species

fifteen years of age are adepts in every
of crime from area-pilfering to actual

house-breaking.

—Col.Greonc, of the Boston Post, is one of
the last victims of the icy sidewalks in that
city, falling on Wednesday, and birily injuring
his face.
—A Roman journal says the Garibaldiana
are still on the watch lor an opportunity to renew their attack on the territory of the
Pope.
It is stated that in various places in

Tuscany

the frontier many Garibaldiana with led
are gathering together, and in Orvieto
enliating offices are publicly opeued for volunteers, to whom is given a premium of 45 lire,
near

shirts

and a pay of two lire
110, and other places

day. Giove, Attigliabeyond the Tiber, it is
a

said,

are peopled by Garibnidiaus.
Some of
them were seen armed, and beaded by a certain Micci, on the hill of Chia. At Voltoncino
a band of HO Garibaldians has united with the
intention ol' surprising by night the neighboring frontier village*, and in the environs of
Sora there are, although disbanded, about
Garibaldiana, of whom a column of *H)

i.,000

has been formed destined to set out toy Rieti.

a

PI1KSS.

THE
Batorday

Morning, December 21, 1667.

jjjy—f'irst Page To-Day John Brown’s
March; Oreelcv’s Recollections; New Publi—

cations; Varieties.
Fourth Page—& Wife by
graph; an editor’s story.
Call for

u

Orant

Way of

a

Para-

Hireling.

We publish iti another column a communication suggesting a mooting of Republicans
who desire the nomination of Gen. Grant for
the Presidency. Opinions will probably differ
with regard to the propriety and timeliness of
this movement, but the author of the communication Is a Republican in full standing and
has a right to regulate his own action. For
ourselves, we can only say as heretofore that
nest to our own Senator no man has been

named for fhi Presidency whom

we shonld
He has saved the
country, and if the people call upon him to
rule her destinies in time of peace, their confidence is only level with his merit.

prefer to General

Orant.

Maine Shipbuilders' Convection.

Bath, Dec. 20,1867.

the Editor of the Press:
It may as well be understood in the outset
that the Maine Shipbuilders and Shipowners’
Association is not composed ol trained parliamentarians. In matters of mere form, the
stout, ruddy-f .ced men who assembled in Columbian Hall yesterday were all at sea and laTo

heavily. None of the officers of the
Association, except the treasurer, were presbored

the meeting yesterday afternoon, and
at first considerable difficulty in
finding a temporary chairman. After several
nominations, Mr. Edwin Reed, a steam tug
among the fleet of heavy merchantmen, undertook that duty, and Capt. G. O. Goss, a mildent at

there

was

eyed son of Neptune, was chosen secretary
pro tempore.
A temporary organization being thus effected, gentlemen proceeded at once to discuss or
rather talk over the important interests which
had brought them together. The clearness and

Portland and

that of
presiding officer. As treasurer of the State he
bad noticed that nearly half the State tax is
seaboard towns.
by
or

even

in

paid

so

disagreeable

forty-eight

a

capacity

as

for herself.
Mr. Edwin Heed from the committee on
resolutions then submitted the following re-

port :
Whereas, the mercantile marine ot the country
has been greatly reduced in consequence of the war,
and the shipbuil ing inteu-st is in a state of extreme
depression, which rendition is due to a >»ricty of
causes, among which the principal is ihe heavy I nrden ol duties and taxes upon many of the materials
entering into the construction ot vessels thcr. In
enhancing the co.*t of production to a point which
precludes the possibility of mcoc-stni competition in
the freight markets of the world wiili the cheaper
built ves. els • f foie gn nations whose governments
wisely exempt from taxation material* used lu shipbuilding; and
Whereas, the great Interest of navigation is « ne
not alone of local or stc ional but rather of national
importance to infers oven and connected Is it with
tho other great in feres:* or the country; and
Whereas, the cheapest and surest mode of maintaining peace with all na ions, on honor abie term-,
is to show to the world that we have power to maintain our just clams at all times, wid -h we can do
onlv by the display ot an adequate naval force; and
whereas, Monitors or Ironsides, while we are
without seamen to man them, will command for us
no respect: and
Whereas, we cannot have the seamen without a
large commei cial marine; therefore
Jietoloed, That among the highest duties ol our
government, that of fostering, building up and maintaining a great commorcial marine stands especially
prominent, because peace with all nations is so desirable to every section of our countr y, to enable it
to develop rapidly and efficiently its
agricultural,
manufncturrng and commercial resources.
Regol ed, That the carrjing trad ol the world is a
vast tour e ol wealth to those nations u hick
prosecute u, bringing iu s s clear gam >o add to the na
tional weilih all the profits arising irom it, and that
a share of tl ese profits is
especially needed at this
time when such a drain upon our wealth exists as
has become necessary to provide fbr the interest on
our bonds held abr
ad, and can be enjoyed only in
proportion to the nmount of tonnage we put upon
the ocean.
icaclV'd, 1 hat lhe efficient means at the disposal
ot tlie government for the accomplishment of these
great national beueAts, Is the allowanceol drawback
of all Impart duties and internal taxes on articles
used in the construction of ships, which will enable
American ships smcess uliy' to compete wi;hthose
of other nations lit the carrying trade of the world.
Resolved, That the Maiue Shipowners and Shipbuilders Association asks not lor favoritism at the
hands of the national government but only simple
juslioe and an opportunity to promote the highest
welfare and prosperity of the whole country bv increase ot the carrying trade and by lhe
great increase of tlie wealth of the nation
consequent on the
revival jf shipbuilding,
enabling this section ot the
country to bear a larger shire ot tha national bur-

~

icinity.

AilrertincniculR Ibis Day.

flfew

fifty

Their wealth was drawn out of the ocean by
Industry and enterprise. The wealth of Bath
is a relief to the rest of the State. The wealth
of the State, so far as it goes, is a relief to the
He was perhaps pcculrest of the country.
iarlv imprest with the importance of this
movement. Maine must wake up .and look out

T

SPECIAL

NOTICE COLUMN.

Notice—E. P. Gerrisb.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Assembly-Coach Makers Union.
Pantomime—The Sleeping Beauty.
Tueatre—Decnng Hall.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Confectionery— Partington.
Holiday Girts—<C. Day, Jr., & Co.

iafrvoyaut—Miss Jones.

Oculist—Dr. Carpenter,
«sGilts—Hudson & Blake.

rbristm

Pianos—Bailey

«& Noyes.
Grocery »or Sale—K H Armstrong.
Pet Do Lost.
jj.eevc Button Found.

Religion* Notice*.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Josopb
Ricker of Augusta Will preach in the Free street
Baptist Churcu to-morrow.
Spiritual

Association.—Temperance Hall.—
Children's Progressive Lyceum ;t 10J o’clock A. M.

meeting at 2 o’clock P. M. Subject for
consideration: “The Bible—its origin, history and
the power by which it was produced, as compared
Coherence

Inspiration."

Newbury Street CHURcn—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 10$ A. M., 3 and 7 o’clock P. M. Preaching
by Kev. Dr. Pennington. All are invited.
Central Churcii.—Services in this church tomorrow. Rev. F. W. Bakeman of NewtoD,
Mass.,
will preach in the morning and afternoon.
State Street Church.—President Samuel Harris, of Brunswick, will preach at this church to-

morning

and

evening.

P. Y. M. O. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every morning, from
8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D. ering’s Bridge, ana at Tukey’s
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.

Mountfort St. A. M.E.Church.—There willbe
; services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Havslett. Sabbath School at 11 o’clock P.
M.

All

are

invited.

Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of
brevity with which tho speakers approached
the First Parish, Dr. Carruthers will preach in ineir
Church to-morrow at 3 P. M. sabbath S hool will be
their subject after the parliamentary difficulI held in the Willis School Room at 10£ A. M.
ties were at last swept out of the way, were
Rev. E. C. Bolles will preach at the new church
admirable.
It was like the launching of a
at Stevens’s Plains to-morrow.
Services will comdens.
■hip—infinite bother and contusion till the
Resolved, That thia Association extends Its heartv mence at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M.
thanks to our delegation in Congress lor inauguratAllen Mission Chapel.—Dedicatory services.
last block wa9 knocked out of tho way, and
ing mgpsures for the relief of the commerce of the
Preaching at 3 o’clock P. M. by Rev. C.*P. Allen,
then a strong, steady, irresistible movement
who will also perform the dedicatoiy services, assistand respectfully requests a continuation o.
country,
1
tbeir efforts until success is secured.
ed by Rev. E. R. Keyes. Preaching at 7 o’clock Pstraight firward, taming neither to port or
M. by’ Rev. E. R. Keyes. The
public generally are
The
resolutions
were
starboard.
adopted without de. invited to attend.
bate.
Hon. B. C. Bailey of Bath suggested several
Chestnut Street M. E. Church.—The afternoon service at the Chestnut street Church
On motion of Mr. Hayden the directors of
will be
important topics which ought to engage the
omitted to-morrow. Preaching at 10* o’clock A. M
the
Association
were
authorized
to
attention of the Association. 1. Whether the
appoint and prayer meeting at 7 P. M.,as usual.
two agents to proceed to Washington with the
St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Mr. W. r.
remission of duties and taxes will fully restore
Wood, oi Andover Theological Seminary, will preach
general agent (Hon. N. G. Hiciiborn)appoint- at
the prosperity of our shipping interest. 2.
the St. Lawrence street Chapel to-morrow.
ed at the April meeting. It is understood
Whether, if tho cost of cur vessels should be
that this delegation will be accompanied and
reduced to the cost in St. John, for instance,
Hotel Arrivals.
supported by four members of the Boston
that is, to one third of the present cost, we
Board of Trade and two delegates from the
AMERICAN HOUSE.
we could employ three times our present tonNew York Chamber of Commerce.
CPS Davis, C Elisabeth J F WbUcomb, Ellsworth
nage so profitably as we now employ the tonW K Howe, South Paris D E
Mr. C. Davenport called attention to the
Leland, No Jay
W Oobleigh.Nor.huinbe’dE M
nage we have. 3. Where the tax from which
Tbbetts, Bangor
three remedies suggested by
L J Additon, KeunebunkGS
McCulthe shipbuilders want to be relieved, is to be
Warreu, Is’ana Pond
Secretary
W C Beekman,ProvidenceT H
Luffirld
loch
for
the
Shepherd,
of
the
depression
laid. 4. Why depend on foreign inspectors to
shipping interest, A Haiford, Canton
do
JRobbert,
and was glad to see t rat the first
G C Paekod, Montreal
VV Grove, East.f ovt
rate Amerioan vessels.
place was D
T
Smart.
Bethel
C
L
Baker
&
to the allowance of drawback on materiw, Emerson
Hon. N. G. Hichborn of Stockton replied that given
O «’ K\ ans, Nt wpo t
D «' Emery, G<-rhaui
alsusedin shipbuilding, the second to a sub- H S Wyman, Boston
A C Mtnl.v, N Brunswick
the object of the present meeting should he
F (j Parker, Milan
W Tarbox, Bargor
sidy and the third to the proposition to allow M Freeman, Philadelpbiall
in his opinion, to support the propositions
S Higgins, So Danvers
our capitalists to
buy of foreign builder*.
now before Convress.
Our shipbuilders labor
CITY IU> Eli.
Mr. Hayden thought this matter should te
W Berry, New Eliu MiuuG H Cloves, New York
under a double disadvantage.
The British
M Rice, Boston
M D Holhock. SBraintree
plainly presented to Congress. The advan- A
Provinces allow a drawback on imported ship(i W Manson,Island PondL D Stanley, Freedom
building J materials and collect an export tage which foreign builders have over us is Boston Theatre ComnanyS D Seabury, Yarmouth
A W Hayes, New York
I Gordon, Gorham
duty on such materials going abroad. In the their exemption from taxation. Give us that A Partridge,
Boston
H N Bolster, So Paris
chance, and we will build as cheaply as any- J R Hcague, do
United States, our shipbuilders have to pay
J W Townsend, Boston
A W Grant, Ma hi a sport
Perccy, Augusta
body, and the capital invested in shipyards H
on materials f'om the Provinces both their exAnn!** Hayes, Boston
Mrs Grace Bryant,Boston
J Fanning & w.
do
port duty and our own import duty. They will be taxed here at home. That tax will be Jennie Bryant, do
n
M
Wal'er
lost
it
our
Prince, Skowhcgan
Freedlv, Maine
are heavily taxed on materials produced at
ships are built abroad.
H M Frink, Camden
W B Marlin, Lowell
Capt. Goss reminded the Association that a Morris Taylor, Augusta S Jackson. Boston
home. Then the ship is taxed at a valuation
Thos R Price. Bangor
L Cotton, Canada
resolution to remove restrictions on the regisswollen by these previous taxes and duties;
J Connelly, Bath
W Tilton, Vassalboro
tration of foreign-built vessels was laid on the
then comes a tax of 30 cents a ton for tho
PREBLE HOUSE.
|
privilege of using property which has already table at Portland in April by a unauiinotis H W Wilder, Boston
C A Robinson, Montreal
vote.
He offered the following resolution, as I Clias H Samord, Bang, r J A Farless, Salem
been fully taxed; and finally, if the owner
Miss Taylor,
do
J L Pratt, Boston
the sense of the meeting:
should after all securo any income, he is
Win Gioves, Eastport
C M Bailey, Wirthrop
That
tills
Association
recognizes
MBs
Resolved,
with
Josie
taxed on that. With all this burden of taxaBooth, BostonR W Hichborn, Bangor
gratitude the aliu ion of the able Secretary of the
G Wi son,
do .John Galt, Newboryport
tion, our shipping is obliged to compete with Treasury, Hon. Hugh McCalloch, to the warns of the C H Uark,
do Mrs Butman, Boston
of the country, and we shall be willing to
J M Thompson, Georgia J O Robinson,New Jersey
foreign vessels, and to accept such rates as navigation
accept either of lhe two tirst propositions but sinS T
Boston
Sami Sayward, Boston
they can live by. Other manufacturers charge cerely hope tie 'er to behold the humiliating specta- W CHolbrook,
ao
Peckham,Providen’eR W Hines,
cle
ct
American
citizens
abroad
for
abunng
their duties and taxes to the consumer,
go
flaptD Sombard,RioJan’oP R Riddell, New York
ships,
R Trista, Cienfuegos
dantly
supplied as we arc with men and materia s
C Robbins. Boston
out smpDuiiacrs from the nature of the case
for the construction of them at home.
ASH Hilton, Boston
M A Id on, Boston
M T Si iff,
do
D J McCarthy,do
cannot, and therefore ask for drawback and
The resolution was adopted.
E W Stetson,DamariscotaW A Brown, Chicago
release from tonnage dues. Sixty or seventy
Capt. George H. Preble aud Mr. Edwin H Fonn, Dixmont
W H Cdell,
do
Heed were appointed to present the claims of G White, Bath
per cent, of all outgoing ships sail from this
little State of Maine, with a valuation of only
the Association to shipbuilders and owners
Hnniximo
160 millions. Wo propose to have these taxes
throughout the State,and the same committee,
CRIMINAL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
taken off aDd laved by the government. [Apwith the addition of Hon. John Hayden, was
Friday.—In tlie case of Stale vs. Charles Leonproval.] We ask no protection but simply directed to prepare and publish an address to ard, indicted for being a common seller, the jury
to he unfettered, and while the wool interest
the people of the State on the dangers that were unable to agree upon a verdict. They stood
and the whisky interest are represented in
eleven for conviction and one for acquittal. We unthreaten the shipping interest.
Hon. N. G. Hiehborn, Capt. TV. Ryan and derstand it will be tried again, at this term, before
Washington we think it proper that the shipping interest should be. We want to be inde- Mr. Edwin Reed were appointed delegates to tbe first jury.
The trial of Hiram Gould, for compound larceny,
pendent of foreign nations, not ouly in the atteud the Rational Commercial Convention
w;ta resumed.
Counsel or respondent endeavored
matter of inspection but iu construction and
at Boston on the 5th of February.
to shut out the confession made to the City Marshal
insurance.
This completed the business of the convenby the lad, who is said to be only 11 years of age,
H'.n. John Hayden of Bath, thought it
tion, which then proceeded as iu committee on the ground that the statements made to the
City
be
of
the
would
whole to discuss various matters of inMarshal by the boy were made in consequence of
necessary to show Congress that this
is a matter of national and not merely of local
terest.
threats, &c. This was overruled by the Court and
Mr Hcald testified as to the statements made to
The opinion was expressed by several geninterest. The nation wants peace with all the
world, and to secure peace a powerful navy, tlemen that the clause in Mr. Lynch’s bill him by Hiram the day after he was arrested.
The evidence tor the State being put in, Mr. Wiland to provide for an efficient navy a large
now before CongTess, which
provides for levy- liams
for the delence and Hiram was placed
mercantile marine in which sailors can be
ing an additional duty of 10 per cent, ad valo- on the opened
island. XTis testimony was directly contrary
trained. The nation wants a share in the car- rem on all goods imported in vessels not of to the statements he
made to the City Marshal, and
rying trade oi the world, ahe guano islands the United States would operate to the dis- he denied having any connection with the larceny.
have been regarded as so rich a source oi reve- advantage of the shipping interest, as foreign The lad stood the examination, direct and cross, as
nue to Peru, that Spain undertook to steal
well as older persons placed in that situation.
governments would retaliate, and thus render
The theory ot the defense is that the boy could not
them; but the guano never paid Peru so much our condition more distressing than at preshave committed the larceny, and that his moveent.
per ton as it has paid to the ships that carry it.
The guano trade is worth metre than the
Mr. Hiehborn made some statements re- ments and whereabouts on that evening will be
shown to the satisfaction of the jury so as to preguano itseli. If American shipping is set free,
specting the unjust operation ot the new clude
any possibility ot his guilt.
it will secure a lilie-al share of the world’s
measurement which shipowners were comThe testimony of his brother and mother, and of
to
the
wealth
ot
the
nation
to
for
and
which
business, adding
reckoned the room
pelled
pay
some visitors at the house of Mr. Gould on the eveand contributing proportionally to the payin the houses on deck as part of the tonnage,
ning of the robbery, was introduced in order to
ment of our national obligations. The Ameriso that the Spanish
tonnage dues founded on show that the lad was at home at the time the larcan commercial marine has been reduced one
this measurement, amount on the houses
ceny was alleged to have been committed. The teshalf. It is time lor Congress to think of its
alone to more than the master’s pay.
timony for the defense is not all out.
Mr.
restoration. Take off these tonnage dues and
Hiehborn remarked that the relief we hope
Captain Henley’s Condition.—Thursday
substitute for them light dues, such as are col- to gain by this movement will amou-t to
it was reported that Capt. Henley, of Cape
lected by all other commercial nations.
more than the whole State tax of Maine.
Elizabeth, who was stabbed in an affray on
Mr. Hichborn resumed, saying we do not ask
Capt. Ryan suggested that we need a com- Preble
street, Saturday evening, was failing
favors but justice of Congress. The West is
plete revision of mercantile marine law, so
no hopes of his
recovery.
interested in this matter. The West is moving that there may be some responsibility for the and that there were
He bled two quarts from his wound that day
heaven aud earth to secure increased facilities
proper performance of duty on shipboard. At
—some internally—which of course weakened
for the transportation ot her products to the sea- present there is no
accountability anywhere him
very much and left him in a reduced state.
and
when
reach
the
seaboard
It
was now nearly 11 o’clock, and so
board,
they
after a'
they
A telegram was sent to his father who had
need outside transportation just as much, and very interesting session the Association adto Boston with the wounded man’s vesought to go in Ameiicau bottoms. The danger journed. The next regular meeting occurs gone
sel, for him to return as soon as possible, as in
at Washington is not of opposition but of negon the third Tuesday in M ay.
all probability the patient could not live twenlect. Secretary McCulloch is a Maine man and
Sebattis.
ty-four hours. Yesterday, however, things
deeply interested in this movement. Mr.
took a more favorable turn, and Dr. Shannon,
Gen. Grant far President.
Hartley, at the head of one of the bureaus of
the attending physician, thought there was
the Treasury Department, is a Maine man. If
Mr. Editor,—Many of the friends ot Gen.
yet a chance for his recovery.
we present the facts to these gentlemen, we
Grant in Portland have been for some time
It seems that on the evening of this disasshall encounter no selfish opposition.
desirous to bring his name
before our
trous affair, Capt. Henley, accompanied by one
Mr. John H. Kimball of Bath read some excitizens as a candidate for the Presidency, but
of his crew, came up from his schooner, the
tracts trom a recent article by the “Veteran
have deferred to the counsels of leading ReObserver,” a regular contributor to the New publicans, who did not feel quite sale about “Eliza Frances,” with the intention of going
to the entertainment at Dcering Hail. After
York Times. The V. O. argues that because his political convictions.
they found it was not a theatre they c .includthe whole number of vessels built in the UnitThe publication of bis noble letter to the
ed they would not go in, hut return to their
ed States iu 18S5 was 1888 and 1225 in 1858,
President, protesting against the removal of vessel.
Coming down stairs they were accostand in Maine 226 in 1866 and 167 in 1858, Secand
Stanton
Gen.
Sheridan
has
disSecretary
ed at the foot by one of two young men that
McCulloch
must
be
mistaken
in
retary
pelled all doubt on that point and marks him
supwere standing tlieie, who asked for a ticket to
posing that the shipbuilding interest is de- beyond question as the next President of the
go into the show. He was told by Capt. Henpressed. Mr. Kimball thought the spirit of United States.
that he had no ticket, when the fellow imthis article represented the general feeling at
When even the New York Tribune yields, ley
mediately asked for money to buy one. After
the West. They don’t believe we are suffer- it is surely time for the rest of us to withdraw
being informed by the Captain that he could
ing and don’t care anything about foreign opposition.
not furnish him with money, and that he had
trade. The weak point In the “Veteran ObAs the ball must be set in motion by some
ro more than he wanted
for his own use, the
server’s” argument is bis selection of the numone, I take the liberty, at the request of nuyoung man made use of some very abusive
ber of vessels instead of the tonnage built in
merous friends of the General, to make known
which resulted in a scufflce between
the two years chosen tor comparison.
through your paper, the desire of many of language,
him and the felliw who had come with Capt.
Mr. Hayden remarked that iu 1858 we had a your Republican subscribers that a meeting
Henley, and who was at the time partially ina full supply of tonnage and building was natbe called, as soon as may be, for the organizatoxicated. They were separated here, when
urally dull. Iu 1866 the supply was sbort and tion of a Grant Club in Portland.
they passed round to Preble street ann clinchRadical.
every yard ought to have been busy.
Portland, Dec. 20,1867.
ed again. Quite a crowd had now collected,
Mr. Hicliborn said 1857 was a bad year; there
New Counterfeit.—Tens on the National
and Capt. Henley seeing that ij was getting to
was no money to build with iu 1858.
In 1853 4
Bank of Commerce, New York city, are in cir- he serious, stepped in for the purpose of partthe market had been glutted with vessels.
culation. They are we 1 executed and very
ing them, when he was stabbed in the side, as
At this stage of the discussion the chair anto deceive.
has been before stated. Whether he was stablikely
nounced that letters had been received from
bed by the fellow engaged in the scuffle, or by
the President of the
We have received another communication
Associa.ion, Hon. Wm.
some outside friend of that individual, is not
D. Bewail of
Bath, and from the Secretary, Mr. from “M.” on the location of tlio proposed
yot known for a certainty.
Charles S. Fobes of Portland. The letter from
steam whistle off Portland, and shall print it
Capt. Henley has many warm friends, and
Mr. Sewall was dated in
April last, and declin- Monday.
stands as a man of exemplary character in the
ed the office of president to which he had
.just
The Democrats of California have nominat- community where he lives. He served three
been elected. The letter from Mr. Fobes apoled Eugene Casserty for U. S. Senator in place
years in the First Maine Cavalry, and at the
ogized for his unavoidable absence and ten- of Senator Cenness.
end of that time received an honorable disdered his resignation of the office of
secretary.
charge.
Portland
and
W.
of
—The Advocate learns that Rev. J. M. FoiRyan
Capt.
Capt. John
Path n of Bath were appointed a committee to
nominate candidates for the offices thus vacated.
committee on resolutions, consisting ot
Capt. Jarvis Patten, Capt. John Hayden,
Capt. T. J. Stewart, Hon. N. G. Hichborn,
Capt. Geo. A. Preble, and Mr. Edwin Reed,
was then
appointed. The committees were
A

directed to report at tiie evening session,
and the meeting adjourned till half past seven.
EVENING SESSION.

proceedings in the evening were opened formally by reading the by-laws of the Association and the proceedings of the last meetThe

ing. The following

names

of new members

then enrolled:
Thomas J. Stewart, Bangor; B. C. Jordan,
Buxton; John Hayden, George A. Preble, G.
E. R. Patten, H. W. Swantoo, C. Davenport,
A. O. Page, L. S. Wyman, J. D Robinson,
Bath.
were

treasurer, Capt. W. R.vau of Portland
reported that the agency fund of $800 subscribThe

ed at Augusta had all been paid in and that
the fees of ten members received at Portland
in April.bad been received, amounting to $50.
After deducting expenditures, the balance in
the treasury is $93,22.
The nominating committees presented the
for President
name of Hon. N.G. Hichborn
and of Mr. Edwin Reed for Secretary, who
were

accordingly

elected.

The President on taking ihe ohair remarked
hath* wis readv to serve the Association

led, Baptist,

from Old Town to Corinth, alter the second Sabbath in Januaiy.
—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright was installed pastor over the Congregational Church in South
Baris on the 4tb inst.
—The new Universalist Church in
Augusta
is to be dedicated on
Thursday, the 16th proximo. The
frescoing is finished with the exception of the representation of the Ascension
removes

which is to occupy the recess in the rear cf the
It is elaborate, and is
pulpit.
pronounced
beautiful. The church will he
and cheer-

light
$3500.

The new organ will cost
—Rev. Win. J. Alger of Paris, New York
has accepted a call to the Rectorship of Trinity Church, Saco, and will enter upon his a„_
ties on the first Sunday in February.

ful.

elegant church of the Free Baptists
Newfield will be dedicated on Hew Year’s
day. Dedication sermon by Rev. J. B. Davis
—Tiie

at

of

Lowell,

Mass.
—Rev. O. H. True ban resigned the pastorate
of the church in West
Lebanon, Me., to take
effect about tlie first of
April next.
—The Church Un'on announces its purpose
to “destroy” the religious influence of the In-

dependent.
—Sidney

papers state that advices from Fiji
report that the Rev. Mr. Baker, Wesleyan missionary at Hovora and a native estechist and
his students, have been murdered by a tribe
of cannibals. Mrs. Baker and
family had arT?Te»1 at

Sleighing.—It commenced snowing yesterday at noon, and at 6 o’clock P. M., it had
snowed a half inch. If through the night it
adds another half inch to this, we can manage
to get round in sleighs tolerably well to-day.
In old times there used to be sleighing in
Maine as early as anywhere this side of Labrador, but this year in New York, Boston and
far south as Washington, they are ahead of
us, and have had good sleighing for three
weeks hack. Never iniud, we shall catch up
with them next April.
P. S.—12 o’clock midnight. It has cleared
as

off and

ground

enough
good sleighing.

there is not
to make

upon the

snow

Eagle
gentlemanly
finery was, on Friday afternoon, agreeably surprised by the presentation of a well filled
purse from the employees of the company. It
is the more gratifying to Mr. Leighton from
clerk of the

Sugar Re-

the fact that every employee of the company
united iu the gift and in expressing their appreciation of his uniformly courteous and gentlemanly, conduct during their intercouse with

him._|_
The Odd Fellows of the several Lodges of
the city are requested to attend the funeral of
Capt. Charles Poland to-day. They can go
out on the Grand Trunk train at 1 o’clock, and
return at 7 o’clock.
land station.

They will stop

eve-

quarter before 8 o'clock
They have engaged Mr. F. T. Ripley, the celebrated tenor, Master Frank Derasha, the contralto, and Master Frank Parker the beautiful
soprano of St. Luke's choir for that occasion.
at

a

seven.

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Atlantic Lodge, on Wednesday evening, the following officers were chosen: George A. Wright,

M.;

A. B. Butler, S. W.; S. C. Rand, J. W.;
A. M. Barton, S.; D. W. True, X.; F. E. Chase,
8. D.; W.E. Miller, J. ]>.; Charles Grosharth,
and J. W. Jackson, Stewards.

that we have ever seen in this city, although
we have seen
many pass up and down this
same street, that a coat of this kind would fit.
Tiieatbk.— Messrs. Wilson & Clarke have
Hall with their theatrical company, and will give entertainments for a few

opened Deering
evenings.

State News.
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY.

F. L. Furbish, son of Mr. Benjamin Furbish,
of Brunswick, as we learn from tbe Telegraph

quite seriously burned on Wednesday
morning, when about to light the storo stove.
was

He put in a considerable
quantity of shavings
with charcoal. When the shavings lighted,
the drait for an instant was from the stove,
and flashed the flame directly in his face, burning him seriously.

City Marshal Philbrick of Lawrence arrested on Thursday in Brunswick, a young man
named Mayberry for the larceny of two hundred dollars worth of goods from different parties in Lawrence Nov. 27th.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Mr. Wm. R. Rice, of Cranberry Isle, has a
letter from Capt. Wm. L. Crowell, Schooner
Broadfield, of West Dennis, Mass., dated at
Baltimore, Nov. 26, saying that Herbert Kice,
his son, in the act of putting on a stop on the
flying jib, the 14th inst., during a gale of wind,
off Block Island, was washed overboard and
drowned. He was seen but once after falling
overboard.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
We learn from the Observer, that tbe dwelling house and outbuildings of Henry Cobb, ot
South Sangerville, were destroyed by fire on
the 9th inst. Insured.
WALDO COUNTY.

Three persons have died suddenly, says the
Age, in the town of Jackson, within a few
days. One, an elderly man named John
Moulton, was found dead in his bed; an elderly woman named Biekmore, was found dead
in a room which she had entered a few minutes previously; and a young man named Hall
fell dead while bringing a pail of water from
the well.
A two-thirds vote was not obtained at tbe
town meeting in Troy
Saturday, in favor of
increasing its subscriptions from $10,000 to
for
tbs Belfast and Moosebead Lake
$20,000
ra ilroad.
The vote stood 114 to 84.

at

Cumber-

COUNTY.

YOBK

An

will doubtless be brought
interesting
to light, in a few weeks, relative to murder
and other crimos. A woman who has lately
been sent to the alms house in Elliot, by a
man whom she called her
husband, has made
a confession of certain crimes.
The name
of the ntau whom the woman claims as her
husband is James Straw, alias James Strong,
alias James Stone, and Jim Stewart. He is
said to be a native of NewfleLd, Me.; he has a
brother-in-law in Manchester, N. H., not of
the most reputable character, who is said
to have served one term in Concord State
lorburglary ot a bouse in FranPrison^
klin, N. H. His accomplice has several
aliases. The woman says she is from Philadelphia, says they have been living in the
woods, all around. She tells several very severe things against her husband, and his accomplices, among others a murder. The attention of the citizens as first drawn to the
matter by her confession to some parties after
she reached the Alms House. The services of
U. S. Detective Kent of Portsmouth were
sought, who after an investigation into the
matter recommended that the whole affair
should be put into the hands of Deputy Sheriff Bartlett of Kittery, to work up and he is
now very busy in the matter and
promises to
be sucoesstul. The two men have been arrested at Dover, N. H.and are now in jail.
The middle tie-up floor, containing six head>
of cattle, belonging to R. G. Smith of Cornish,
broke through recently and hung four ont of
the six by the neck until dead. Two escaped
by the tie-bows breaking and letting them
down to the ground.
case

Business

Items,

Closing out sale of boots, shoes and rubbers at No. 9 Free street, opposite E. T. Eldcn
& Co.’s.

A Holiday Gift.—Four certificates of the
Washington Library Company of Philadelphia, in aid of the Riverside Institute for educating orphans, costing tour dollars, with the
fine engraving “The Perils of our Forefathers;” each certificate secures also one present
at the great distribution by the
Company, making four presents, one or more of which may
be worth thousands of dollars. A royal giftRead advertisement.
Hr. Andrew Geter, agent tor Lowell &
Brett in this city, has one of the finest assortments of stationery to be found in the county
Lowell & Brett keep him suppbed with all the
novelties of the season as last as they
appearAt this season he has added to his stock of stationery a fine line of dressing cases, work
boxes, glove and handkerchief boxes; also a
choice selection of pocket
cutlery. His stock
of oribbage boards, dominoes,
chess, &c., has
been bought since the fall in
and it will

of provisions.

Give him

a

call and see what

inducements he offers.
Fitzgerald is undoubtedly a live man. By
reading his advertisement in this day’s paper
the secret of his popularity will be seen at a
glance. His priees are extremely low, and
will compare favorably with prices before the
war. Do not fail to read it.

“Ten thousand talents to the inventor oj a
new pleasure sensation,” exclaimed the Emperor Heligabalus. “Yes, twice ten thousand
for this!" would he cried, could he have had
his palace and hi3 ointment-stained clothing
cleansed with Steam Refined Soaps.
E. C.

Andrews, at his school book, music
periodical depot, No. 36 Centre street, opposite Lancaster Hall, has received the illustrated and sporting newspapers for the
coming
and

week. All the monthly periodicals
counter as soon as published.

are on

his

“The right thing in the right place.”

Some
President Johnson at the White House,
others say not; but American Life
Drops, in
all places, and in every clime, as the best Pain

say

Killer ever used, is a fact
there is no discussion.

concerning

which

Crockery. &c.—Attention is invited to the
advertisement of Messrs. J. F. Land & Co., No
142 & 144 Exchange street. They have one of
the most spacious warerooms in the
city, and
the display of crockery, china, glass and silver
plated wares, lamps, table cutlery, &c., is

splendid.
Holiday Gifts.—Read the advertisement of
Charles Day, Jr. & Co., and then go to the establishment, No. 94 Middle street, and see
what a splendid stock they have to offer for
Christmas gifts. The person who cannot get
suited at this establishment must be-hard in-

deed,

to suit.

Medical Claibvoyance.—We call the attention of those interested in
clairvoyance to
the card of Miss, JoDes, the celebrated blind

clairvoyant

seer, from Boston, in another
column. Miss Jones has recently
opened her
rooms, and has, we understand, been
or

singular-

ly

successful in her medical examinations and
delineations. She is totally
blind, and this
fact renders her remarkable faculties reallv

wondeiful. Those interested will do well to
call

on

her and test her powers.

Confectionery, &c.—Our readers will notice by advertisement that the business of the
late Mr. J. Partington will bo conducted at
the old stand, and that Mrs.
Partington, having received a large stock of artioles suitable
tor Christmas gifts, will be pleased to see all
her late husband’s and her own
friends, and to
supply them with the choicest articles of confectionery. A splendid stock will be offered
for the holidays.

Mrs. P. will continue to supply balls, private
parties, families and others as usual; also to
manufacture

wedding cake.

Six

P’s.—Poets, Painters, Preachers, Play
Politicians, all suffer from
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Loss of Appetite,
Liver Complaints, and all diseases, which
they
may cure or prevent by the utr of Plantation
Bitters. If those sufferers took these
Bitters,
the Poetry would be purer, the
Paintings
the
Sermons livelier, the Acting
grander,
truer, the Printing neater and the Politics
honester. This splendid tonic
invigorates the
ers, Printers and

system, and enables the brain to work healthily.
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet arti-

cle-superior

to

Cologne,

dec!4eod2w&w2w

and at half the price.

Asthma, Asthma, Asthma Cured.—Last
week I referred to a case of Mr. John
Rogers,
of Windham, who hail been cured of
long and
severe

suffering from

Asthma.
refer to the case of Mrs. Dorcas
Lawrence, of Falmouth, about four miles from
this city, who was a great sufferer from asthma
for many years. Her sufferings had reduced
her so low that her friends thought she could
I will

not

now

long.
by the

survive

She
use

was cured and restored
of Dr. Morse’s Inhaling

Remedies.
Another case of James A. Page, who had
suffered from asthma from a child, was radically cured six years ago so that he has been
able to work in any kind of dust ever since
without any inconvenience whatever. At the
time treated be resided in Bloomfield, aiterwards removed to Carribon, Aroostook coun-

ty, I might refer to many other cases of important cures. Scarcely a day passes but I
for more or less cases of asthma, all
with satisfactory results. I find the catarrh to
be present in nearly every case, which is generally the origin of all pulmonary affections.

prescribe

Persons at

a

distance can be treated l>y letter
Charles Morse, M D‘,

Physician for all pulmonary diseases, No.
Deering, third door from new High street.

5

hkw Anv kktimmi e ivrs.

The Pianos.—Conclusive proof
of the Highest A card to Chiekering <k Sons.—Wo
copy with
pleasure the following from the Boston Post:
The following letters have Just been received
from Paris by Messrs. Chiekering &
Sons,
which clearly and very
plainly prove that the
Gold Medals at the Pans 'Exhibition were all
alike and of equal value, and that the Cross of
the “Legion of Honor” was awarded
by a
higher power than the juries, viz., by the Emperor, as a “Superior Award” over Medals tor
the superior merit of the
Chiekering Pianos:
Copy of a letter from Monsieur Fetis, Member
and Reporter ot the Jury of the 10th Class
of the Exposition TJuiverselle, Paris, 1867:

(Translation.)
Brussels, Nov. 19,1867.
Mr. ChiekeringSir—I cannot refuse to de_

clare, as member of the jury of the 10th class,
that which is undeniably established by the
Moniteur of 2d July, 1867. viz:
That there is only one single class of Gold
Medals for the exhibitors; that the decoratiou
of the Legion of Honor constitutes! a recompense of a superior order, and that it has been
accorded to you by the Emperor for the merit
of your instruments.
Accept my salutation,

(Signed)

Fetis,

Member ot the jury of the 10th class ot the
Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1867.
Copy of letters from Ambroise Thomas and F
A. Gavaert, members of the jury:
Gentlemen :—I must tell you that whatever
may be the order in which the names have
been inscribed in each kind of
recompense
awarded in the 10th class, the Gold Medal—to
speak ot this one—is the First Medal. There
are not two classes of Gold Medals.
Receive my salutations,

(Signed)

__NBW ADYERTISEHlEirrS.

HOLIDAY SEASON.

PRICE LIST !
1867.

DECEMBER,

Sontags, knit.

Clouds l
Clouds, assorted colors,

DIED.

Rarasdt’U,

ot Freeman, aged 76 years.
In Jay, Nov. 30, Ebenezer R. James.
In Augusta, Doc.11, Katie, daughter of Thomas
and Viarv Hopkins, aged 5 years,—their fourto child
lost within a tew weeks.
In Augusta, Dec. 6, Mr, John Marshall,
aged 75
years: 17th, Moses Noble, Esq., aged 70 years
In Brookline, Dec. I, Mr. Jothara Freethy, aged
78 .»*ar.‘.

OEi’AK'l liKIti Ok Ol'FAA VfEAMKRS.
NAME

FROM

Belgian.Portland

DEHTIXATIOR
..

Ladies’ all wool Ribbed,

26
30
45
Cotton and Wool Ribbed, per p'r, 1«, 18, 20
'•
23
11
«
II
25
11
•«
Fleeced cotton,
16 to 18
Misses’ (Imported,) Balmoral Rlb’d, per p’r 45 to CO
<
Cotton and Wool Ribbed,
17 to 20
<<
Chldten’e all wool,
g to 15
«

superfine Ribbed,

FANS,

$1,00

1,10
1,15

1,35

Norfolk and New Brunswick,

1,45
1,61
1,02
1.25
1.38

•*
"

’’

Drawers,

“

FANCY

Drawers.

imported,
’•

"

BOXES,

DRESSING CASES,

Gent’s Undershirts, Shetland,

ARTICLES,

Together with

one

of

J. W. & H. H.
Corner

of

Middle

,75, ,85, $1,00

pair warranted
refunded.

38
33
28
33
35

Balmoral.

1867.

Fleeced,
**

Gauntlets,

CJoih
Paper Collars,
f*r

Linen
L

Exposition of

Handkerchiefs.

In addition to the

GRAND

GOLD MEDAL

Cross

Colored Helling*
Blue, Brown, Green, Ac.

the

Ac.

50.

look at them.
13 cents each.
6 to IT cents.
10 cents to $1 10
10 cents to (1 00

The Three

All

Placing

Juries and

the

Chickering

Sole

Agents

Bugle Gimps and Tr mmings.

nt

the

Many Goods Regardless of Cost l
tit* Call early and

!*• 0 Clapp’s Black, Cangresa St.
December 21. d3w

FOE

Soaps! SoapsJI Soaps til
Honey,
Almond,
Glycerine,
Brown Windsor
Palm,
Cushion

soap*

THK

K. H. AR.Tl%TKONG,
No. 10' Spring St., opposite Horse R. R. Depot.
dc21*d3t*

BLANK BOOK

one

that

lull

assortment,

anil

can

MANUFACTORY

satisfy

any

it is lor their interest to Get the Best.

Extracts and Cosmetics.

Fridny, December 20*
Bloom ot Rose,
ARRIVED.
Urslna,
Sch Ocean, Grant. Ellsworth.
Sch Sargosa, Simmons, Bo tlibay.
CLEARED.
Brig Eadorns, Haskell. Cardenas—E O Hfght.
Sch W J Parks, Bo ear t. Montevideo, with 208,321
leet lumber—M A Wilder, Son «& f*>.
Sch Pioneer. Miller, Parrsboro, NS.
Sch Debonaire, (Br) Sanford, Walton, NS—John I
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph,
Ar at New York 20th inst, brig Almon Howell,

from Havana.
At Delaware Breakwater l®th, brig George Amos,
Iroin Philadelphia tor Portland; sens Cora Allen,
from Rockland tor Philadelphia: Kol>n, im Machias
lor New York; Fanny Blake, Calais lor do, with loss
oi deck load, (three latter blown off.)
Ar at Montevideo Oct 28, brig Mary J Goddard.
Goddaid, St John, NB.
Cld at Buenos A>res Oct 15. barque Caroline Lemont, Bowker. West Coast Africa.
In port < ct 2% barques J P Pearson, and Isabel,
lor New York; Am Lloyd® lor Boston: brig Clara
M Goodrich, for do.

Yarns !

Saxony Yarns,
colors, 5 cents per skein. Indimixed, large skeins, 33 cents: usual price,
ail

go Blue,
50 cents.

Sewing Silks and Twists.

Crash t
5 0

Crash l

Crash !

yards real Ruesia, 12J cents per yard.

Nail
Na 1 Heads.
cents per

Heads.
Cheap! Cheap! 20and25

Cheap!

string

loss.

Tec wreck had been condemned and sold
Crew saved. Thu vessel was built al Cherrytield the
present year, whero she was owned bv N Hincklev
and others, and valued at $ 2,000. She was insured
tor $6000.
Schr Frances Coffin, Cousins, which sailed from
New York tor Pensacola, encountered heavy head
w*nds 10th lust off the Highlands and was
obliged to
pat i>ack. She anchored ins*de Sandy Hook an I
during the heavy ga:e which icllowed parted both
chains and *as obliged to run her alongside the
wharf in the Horse'hoc.
Barque i.orana, at New York from Antwerp, bad
heavy heavy N W gales during the last fourteen days
split sails, &c. On tlie i2th, J Addie, ot Antwerp
fell from the maintop yard and d rd next day.
Brig E A Reed, at New York from Kingston, Ja
was up to the Highlands 13th, where she took a vale
irom the NE and was driven as tar South as Fenwick
[.'land; stove bulwarks, split sails and sprung aleak,
and threw over deckload ot logwood to save vessel.
Crew sick and exhausted.
Sch Howard, ar New York from Bangor, had
heavy weather on the passage, split sails, stove forward Louse, &c
SAN

tost on.

Keturned, seb Frances Coffin.
Cld 19th, ships Wm Frothingham Qualey, Havre:
Excelsior. Pendleton Liverpool; Wild Rover, Tayler, San Francisco; brig Black Fish. Wallace, Antwerp; sclis Sylvan, Blanchard, lor Ponce; Laurel,
Wooster, Brunswick, Ga.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th sebs J W Coffin, Upton,
Cherrytield; Flora King, Cook, Portsmouth.
Sid 18th. sch Julia & Martha, Wasa, Calais.
N EWPORT—Ar 19th, s h J VV Coffin, Chcrryfleld

Providence.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 191 h, brig E Q Redman,
(new) Redman, ot and from Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sobs L T Clark, Clark, Perabioke; Magnet, Ingalls, Zina, Bradbury, and Neptune, Colbeth. Machias: Moro, Kelley, Jonesport:
P Bent, 8trout, Millbridge; Geo Henry, Curtis,
Ellsworth; Dexaio. Higgins, rden: Pilot. Smallage,
and John & George. Smallage, Mt Desert; Clara
Norton. Saunders, Banzor ; Franklin. Robinson,
'j horn as ton, J C Koker, Johnson, Portland.
Cld J9th. sch Bucco, (Br) Chalmers, St John, NB,
via Portland.
PROVlNCETOWN—In port lfllh, brig Webster
Kelley, tm-; aebs Nettie Cu lling, Pre&sey; Tennessee, Creed; Clara Rankin, Rankin, and Julia E
Carnage, Hix. New York tor Boston.
WISCASSET—Sid 12th, brig Paragon. Welch, for
for

Matanzcs.

FOREIGN FORT*.
At Manila Oct 23, i-liip Colorado, Freeman, from
ar
Hong Kong, Kd.
At Galle Till ult. barque Robert. Loud, from Liverpool, ar 1st, lor Calcutta to load for U S.
At Cape de Verde Oct 24, ship Princeton, Young,
lor Mobile

or

Boston tew

lor Boston

via

Messina.

«

Ar at Liverpool 4th inst, ship Edith, Child, from
NewYotk.
At St Croix 24th ult, l>rig Alice Starrett, lor St
1 homas, to load tor New York.
Ar at Kingston, Ju, 26th ult. seb Cyrus Fossett,
Harding New Vork, (and sld 4ih inst for Salt River,
to load lor New York.
At Trinidad 11th inst. brig Success, Adair, waiting new crop sugar to load lor PortlanJ.
a rat Havana 11th inst, brigs Se ma. Happenny,
Macbias: Clara L own, Brown, from Matanzas, seb
Nevada ,Douglitv, Sivannal,
Ar at vjo 10th Inst, sell B F Lowell, Leavitt, Irom
New York.
Old 10th, brigs Eva N Johnson, Johnson, N York ;
lltli Kennebec, Mlnott, Boston.
In port 12th inst, brig Thos Gwen, lor New York,
gets .0 cts.
_

I Ter steamer Africa, at Boston. 1
Ar at Liverpool 5th, Adelaide. Fatten, New York.
Ent lor Idg 6th, Hibernian, lor Portland.
Put out at London 7th, St Lawrence, James, for

Portland.
Ar in the PI” 0th, Sarah Hobart, Croslon, from
New Vork.
Sld im Glasgow 5th, Ada Gray. Davis, New York,
Ar at Greenock 6th. Enitna, Rich, New York.
Ar at Queenstown 4th inst, Tejuca. Herriman, fra
Pliila elphia; Btli, M W Brett, Tnurlow, New York.

Ar at Hong Kong Oct 16, Nellie Chapin, Wass,
Newcastle.
Sld ini Saigon Sept 30, Bepj Bangs, Norcross, tor
Falmouth, K.
Ar at Bombay Nov 9, Oakland, Merrlman, from

verpool.

Cld at

H.lvoet3d inst, Prisci la, York, England.

SPOKEN.

No date, lat 31 98, lou 77 lo, barque R W Griffiths,
Irom Cuba tor New York.

and

I

opening

a

large assortment of goods suitable for

French nnd German Corsets

Gold

Bairn.Parlar t rogaet Baard. B ark
Stand*, Ac, Ac.,
Together with the finest assortment of Fancy Goods
and Toys to be found any where.
We have secured the‘services of Frank A
born,
practical Watch Maker, who will attend to repairing
ot Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, left in our care.
CHAS. DAY, Jr., & CO.,
dc21-dtdc2S
84 exchange St

Still continues to make the manufacture of

Blank Account Books
A

SPECIALITY.

Manic

Christinas Gifts.
HUD ION &
have

Also constantly

on

hand • large assortment of

STATIONERY I

tions.

95 cents
1 25

manu-

Most Reasonable Terms,

German Smvrnas Ac.
euglish Smyrna®,

2

to IT cents.

READ AND I,KAHN.
Papers best Need’ea for 25 cents.
ti nks ol best Linen Thread for 25 cents.
Papers or Pins tor 25 cents.
Four pieces or 5 y’d Worsted Dress Braids for 25c
Welting Cord 3 cents a piece.
Hooks and Eye»3 cents a card.
Twelve dozen Shirt Buttons for 4 cents.
Best Twist Hair Pins 4 cenrs a bunch.
Embroidered Braids ( arge pieces) 10cents.
< roehet
Braids from 3 to 8 cents.
Linen Buttans 5 cents per dozen.
English Pins tYom 10 to 12 cents a paper.
Pearl Shirt Buttons 8,10 to 15 cents per dozen.
Best Alpacca Bra ids, 6 y’d lengths, 15 eta. a piece.
Corset Clasps 5,10 to 15 cents,
lnoo Ladies* Hair Nets, only 5 cents, half price.
1000 Ladies* Hair Nets, only 8 cents, half price.
50 > Ladies’ Silk Nets, 35 cents.
500 Ladies* Silk Nets, 50 cents.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes, 6 each, 20 cents.
600 Fine Combs, 15,18 and 20cents each.
Rubber Dressing Combs, trom 13 to 30 cents.
Horn Dressing Combs, 15 to 20 cents.
Horn Fine Combs, 8 cents.
Corset Lacings, two pairs or 5 cents.
Elastic Cord, 3 cen’s per yard.
Lead Pencils (good q lsllty) 2 cents each.
Tape Trimming 65 cents a piece, or 8 cts. per yard.
Star Biaid »Q cents a piece.
Dimity Ruffling 65 cents a piece or 10cts. per yard.
Linen Bobbins 2 cents a piece.
Tatting Shuttles '0 to 15 cents.
Crochet Needles, 3 to 6 cents.
Thimbles 4 to 5 cents each.
Jet Buttons from 6 to 35 ctr. per dozen, halt price.
Silk Buttons, new styles.
Six

Eight

Fancy Boxes,

30 cents per

&c.

Uniter Lancaster Ball,
market Square.
Private parties. Balia, eolations,
Families, Sir:.,

supplied ns

Business Is

WEDDING CAKE.
SUPERIOR QUALITY, cons tan tlv on band,
safely packed and sent to any part o’ ti e country.
0Ct2i
edtjanl
Argus and Star.
OF A

DR

CARPENTER,

Ocultst and

be

.

N ow on. of the Institutions orthe city. For tho tmneflt ol parties to whom the Store is not known, (if
there are any such), our number is

270 Congress Street,

A short tin

e

longer upon

And all

tfew Publications !
We shall be
new

ready to supply

publications

Walking- Skirt,

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

IN

FACT,

Everything Pertaining

to

Pint Clan

n

AND

BOOK STORE

Hundreds of Tesfimonlils from all pans of Maine,
be seen at I>r (Vs Rooms,
at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office nours 0 to 12, 2 to 4, 6} to 7*.
Dec 21-dlm

can

TAW

OnsqltsHon

JONES,

THE CELEBRATED

From Rost on,

May be consulted daily

NO.

21 BROWN

at

STREET,

PORTLAND.

Found!
the City Hall,

rorifD

HALL L.

Portland,

Dec.

AT

DAVES’,

20,1807. d4w

Cliriiimai Presents!
A choice 'election ol

/Vl^TV

_dcG-eod.'lt

Pet Cost 1 ost!
SMALL Chestnot colored Dog, with bare spot
Ibe

On
cfdlar was inscribed PniM
on haunch.
Mul I. Hatch. The Antler wi.l be suitably rewarded
at
201
fame
Congress Stroet.
by leaving the d3t
December 21.

GOODS!

suitable for

holiday gifts,
Just received

°,n,'k'”.?01

IN the *ntry of
I Gen. Chamberlain’s Led uro; »
V >>“tton
The owner can obtain the *.»”• "T<y*Ulbi at the
office ofGeo.R. Davis Jr Co., an’’ paying: Kir Ihl*
advertisement.

A

BE

No. 53 Exchanff© 8t.

Blind Clairvoyant & Psycbemetrist,

ONLY SO CTS. EACH.

Hand Sewed Skirts made to Order.

Issued, from all

the publishing houses in the country.

Eye,

J. H. FITZGERALD Bt Co.
2< Hoop

patrons with aU

our

as soon as

diseases of tbe

Orilours from 0 o’clock A M, to 3 o’clock P. M.
Terms moderato.
Dec *t-d,w

Respectfully,

d3t

Copper Plnfe Engrravlns I

CATARRH,

Opposite Ike Chadwick Maa.laa, aad directly back aftl. si. Hotel.

December 21.

LITHOGRAPH

consulted

UNITE D STA TES HOTEL,

MISS

see onr

ders for all hinds of

Aurist,

returned to Portland andean
HAS
at tbe

MART!”

P. S.—Ladies, do not fail to ask to

description promptly and faithfully executWo are also prepared to fill or-

usual.

yard.

so.

THE

*

AND

Throat

Comment is unnecessary. Our price cannot Nil to
Onr low rent and trifling expenses

“

•

Of eeery

Ear,

give satisfaction.

of

ornamental.

PARTINGTON’S,

Lun^s.
place

found In

•.

rsspect lullv railed to

Fancy Cotton and Wool Shirting,

Our

J

...

be

usetnl

ed.

Being determine! to sell CANDV at a LOWEB
PRICE than pormerlv, the a,tenllon ot the public ia

Auction Gooes.

to do

and

HU

f

CONFECTIONERY,

Five

us

can

MAINE, embracing everything

all kinds of

Yankee Notion Department

enable

The most complete assortment that

MERCANTILE PRINTING!

Edgings.

English Thread. Ac., Ac.

Twilled,

our

DESK FURNITURE !

Christmas and New Year I

All styles.

Faces and

alaa

materials.
iy Please call and examine lor yourselves at
337 Congreea 8t.
Dec 21. dlw»

Forms.

French

Wholesale and Retail.

Crnet'tlng In part of Dolls, Toy Books, Ska es,
Sleds, Tin, iron and Wooden Toys of all eecrip—

Skirt Supporters,

BLAKE,

fin assort men t of

A large and ireth stock f Candles of
facture and made o the purest and beet

Domestic Corsets.
and

a

Toy 8 and Fancy Goods

fine assortment.

Bay state,
Mrs. Foy’s Corset

DAVIS,

Bookseller and Stationer,

Presents!

Watches, Silver Watehee.6ae
Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plnied
Won, Handkerchief Bans,
Work da., Opera Glasses,
Vase*, Tai let Seta,
Traveling Bags, Checker Beards, Skates,
Sleds. Games, Pnsxles. Needle Gant,
Games, Parlor Cae Alleye,
ai

L.

AT

We make a specialty of this depar*Trent, and are
determined that all Goods sold will give entire sa
isf'ac ion. Hoop Skirts made to order at shortest
Pt/ssib e notice.
Full lino ot La bs* and Misses*
Skirts, from 28
cents to $3 00.

A

E !

IV

Exchange St.,

Christmas
Such

4 CO., HALL

Corsets.

days.

AtPortPrava 14th ult, brig Wra Mason, Small,
lor Gambia sane dav.
Sld fm Palermo 2;«th ult, barque Lawrence, Howes

L

Hoop Skirts

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 27th, ship Mary Glover,

Rollins, Port Discovery.
Cld 18th inst, ship Cutwater, Dwight, Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS-Sid im SW Pass i3th, ships
Pontiac, ana Union; barques Neversink, and Lincoln.
Ar 14th, brig W H Blckmore, Bickmore. Boston.
Cld lDli, barque Wo pel la, Orr, Galveston.
SAVANNAH—Sid lato, barque Proteou.*<, Chipman, Liverp oi.
BAT /VIM ORE—Cld 18th, sch Mary & Eliza, WiJley, Thomaston.
Passed out the Cares 17th, ship Thos
Freeman, jm
Ba’timore tor Mobile.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Ar I8tli, sch Ralph Souder,
Wooster. Windsor, NS.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, ship Huutress, Attridge,
Liverpool4'iftdays; Fawn, Nelson, Cardiff; barque
Lo.cua, Hichbont,Au.werp; brig E A Reed,O’Donnell, do; J Polledo, Plummer, Havana; sclis Mary
Collins, CoIliDs, Jamaica; L A Orcutt, Bnt’er, from
Bridgeport; Frank & Emily, Cclley, Elizabeth port
lor Fall River; John S Moulton, Crowlev, do tor

04

Gald

All shades and colors.

DISASTERS

Brig Narragaugus, (of Cherrvfleld Leigh1 on. from
Jacksonville, was driven ashoie during the recent
earthquake at Santa Cruz, and was torced upon the
land and lett bv the receding waters some 400 leet
above high wator mark. She would prove a total

Suspendere.
Are

Yarns !

Porteous.

DAY7~JR.,

CHAS.
<6

A.

m:

—

Holiday Cvllts.

Lilly White,
Magnolia Water, &c„ Ac.

Boys9 Scarfs

iif

—

BAILEY & NOYES,
68 70 and 7!) Exchange Si., Par.land.
Dec 21-d2w

PORT OP FORTL4SIP.

SALE.

Stand and Stock ot a first class
Grocery
S ore in the wcstorn part ot the
city. Good
Jocatf in and g>od ran of Custom
Fer Fart tculars &c.t inquire of

And cordially invite all parties who Intend purchasa PIANO te call at our ware-rooms.
We in-

keeping a

beet bargains.

CYRUS H. BABB,

ing

tend

the

Portland,

m

Celebrated Instrumeents !

styles.

....

secure

the largest

Fer the sale of the.«e

Buttons, full line,
new

OCT!

and t&l< year shall sell

ARE THE

Colored Velvet Ribbons.

Brocade
Cut Jet,

Piano

BAILEY & NOYES,

kinds.

price*.

CLOSED

BE

Lowest Market Rates,

Imperial

OP All OTHERS.

HEAD

Black Velvet Ribbons.
At list

GOODS!

Commission,

Whirl Bosoms!!

Prices!

All

Medal!

The only distinction over the four other Medals
awarded for Piano-Fortes (all of which were alike,
J and of equal value,) and thereby confirming the
unanimous award of

Cambric Bands.
Ruffling., all kinds.

Bosom*!

Legion

Chickering

Gimp Collars,
Cambric Krirfntr.
Cambric Insertion,
Dimity Bands,
Infant's Waists,

of Honor,

Thereby conferring to tho

Collars ! I

Saxony Laces,

WINTER

We always sell at the

NAPOLEON

accompanied the Presentation with the
Decoration of the
oi

STOCK OP

OF HONOR!

EMPEROR

Black Belting*

$1

OUR ENTIRE

-THE-

10 to 3$
20 to 8(1
6 to 25

BELTINGS.

62 cents to

all Nations;

GOODS:

Cyrus K. Babb's.

AT THE

In person

Clnny, from

SALE

-AT-

TO

Embroidered a> d Hen»m d,
Childrens’ Cotton H’dk’ts,

Lace

DRY

Triumphant

variety.

Handkerchiefs,

nen

Pianos

20
25
Z!\
3ft to 60
87 to
00
50, 58 75
12
10

**

Gents’ Buck

1867.

ANNUAL

Department.

Lisle

Streets,

-or-

Roys’ graT,

Glove

Union

PORTLAND, ME.

money

or

Gents’ nil wool Shaker nalt hose,

Ladles, Gloves,

and

Gloves.

Each

“

NcDlIFFEE,

Dec 2I-dtt

CHICKERING & SO MS.
Kid

the finest stocks of

Kich Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Watches, Diamonds, &c., ever
oflered to the Portland Trade.

Gent9s Undershirts.

$1,00 per pair.

PORTMONNAIES,

AND A GREAT VARIETY OF

Ladies’ Undervests,
*•

...

MARINE NEWS.

GLOVE

LADIES’
Undervests and

Shirt

Miniature Almanac.December 21.
Sun rises.7.27 I Moon rises.3.00 AM
Sun sets.4.31 I Hlirh water
7*5 AM

Patterns!

Beautiful

CLOCKS,
BRONZES, PENRHYN MARBLE.
FINE FRENCH GILT
GOODS,
PEARL AND SHELL CARD CASES,
REAL RUSSIA COVERED IIDKF. and

p'r

per

extra

.Liverpool.Dec 21

Rising Star.New York. .California
.Dec 21
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Dec 21
City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 21
North America-New York. .Rio Janeiro... Dec 23
Guiding Star.New York..Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23
Kussia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 2">
Union.New York. .Bremen.Dec 26
Heela..New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 28
Austrian.Portland.. Idverpool.Dec 28
City of Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Dec 28
York. .Londdn.Dec 28
Ajalanta.New
Ville do Paris.New Yo»k. .Havre..Dec 28
Virginia.New York. .Vera Cruz_Dec 29

stud

,50 to 1,00

Hosiery Department

Scarlet, White,

In this city, 19fh inst., Brevet Lieut. Col. P. G. 8.
Ten Broeck, Surgeon U. S. Army.
In Weld, Dec. 5, Fanny L.. widow of Richard C.

rtfew
FRENCH

by

phine Goodwin.

Our Stock is
Large and well selected, consisting of

Clouds I

Balmoral Skirts—n

In Limerick. Nov. 2L Noah Weeks, of Cornish.
an*l Amanda S. liastv, of L.
In Industry, Dec. 15, Charlon C M an
ter, of Pairfield and Harriet A. Racklifle, o. I.
In Avon. Dtc. 7, Sylvester N.
Staples, of Temple,
and Mrs. Ttiiraa E, Whitney, of A.

PRICES.

,75, 87, $1,0", 81,25

Ladies, Paper, 25

In Cumberland, Dec. 18,
Her. E. S. Jordan.
Wm. R. Emery ard Miss Alice P. Emery, both ol
Cumberland.
In Biddetord, Dec. 12, Frank Ricker, of Saco, and
Angeline B. Hanson, of B.
In Biddeford, Dec. 5, John A. Staples and Jose-

FANCY

NO

Shawls, Breakfast Shawls,
1,00 to 5,00
Hoods. Germantown,
,^0 to 1,00
Hand made goods in great variety. Hood’s Caps,
Gaiters, Infants’ Shirts, Mittens, Scarfs, Bootees,
Sacks, dc., &c.

V*•

MARRIED.

GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS,

Woolen Knit Gcods,

Ambroise Thomas.

I am completely of the opinion of
my confrero Thomas
(Signed)
F. A. Gavaert.
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are agents for Portlan 1. See advertisement.

UTEW MD FRESH ARRIVAL

FI TZ fw FIt^I Hvs

prices,

repay any one in want of these things to call
before purchasing.

Robert Leighton, at No. 38 Middle street
keeps constanty on hand an excellent supply

to health

Presentation.—Mr. Charles H. Leighton,
the

Monday

A Cuniosmr.—We saw a man passiugdown
street yesterday wearing a confederate coat. This is the first coat of this kind

senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson,
Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the trsin of
G. M. Cnrti>, and at Poi tlaud &.Rocbet:ierDei>ot.
At Biddefcrd, of Piilsbury Bros.
At Saco ol J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W R KirMs.
At 'Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ol News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. Shaw.

morrow

tlieir entertainon

Exchange

1 be Daily and Itlainc State Press
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes-

with Modern

ning, commencing

Doors open quarter before

Holiday Goods J W. & H. H. McDuffee.
Holiday Season—Fb zgeraid.
Dry Goods—C. K. Bubb.
<

The “C. B.’s” will repeat
at Mechanics’ Hall

ment

and for sale

by

MRS. M. A. E. BAKER,
344

TONOEESS ST.

December 14,1SC7.

i!2w

Pressed Hay.
on

h.ntj and lor sglc

CONSTANTLY
Wharf, by the nn'leralgnetl.
JOSEPH
Portland, Dec. 6,

1867

on

LIBBY,

Franklin
Am nt.

<lc»- dim*

NEW YORK.

LATEST NEWS
BY

New York, Dec. 20.—A morning paper contains an account of a sw indle perpetrated on
Judge Barnard of this city, by which a bogus
diamond broker obtained some $40,000 from
the Judge.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
-—--

Saturday Morning, December 21,

1867.

JUDGE SWINDLED.

A

OF

ADJOURNMENT

CONSTITUTIONAL CON-

THE

New York. Dec. 20.—Washiavton specials
date that Gena, Sberman, Sheridan and Augur have been ordered tc inspect and report the newly revised army regulations
Geu. Schofield will soon visit Washington
to consult with Geu. Grant
Gen. Steedman has lelt for New Orleans.
MATTERS BEFORE THE 8TAE DEPARTMENT.

The Foreign Affairs Committee of the House
have determined to take no action on the question of an appropriation lor Alaska until they
shall have received the information called for
from the Secretary of State.
The Secretary is also preparing a paper on
the rights of Amerieau naturalized citizens,
which will be sent in at an early day.
COL. PARKER

EXPLAINS.
The explanation ot the disappearance of
CoL Parker is given by himself to the effect
that he was drugged into
sleep at an out-of-the
way hotel by an Indian of the Six Nation
tribe, ot which Col. Parker is Ch»ef, until after
the day appointed for the
wedding. The tribe
want him to
marry one of their Indian girls.
The affair is being investigated
by Gen. Grant,
to the end that Parker
may establish his
blamelessness or else be dismissed from his
staff iu disgrace.
THE EXPECTED VETO.

The President did not to day, as was expected, return to the Senate with his objections the bill striking out “white” wherever it
occurs iii the laws in force in the District of
Columbia. The ten days allowed by the Constitution for the Preside t to send in his veto
will not expire until to-morrow, when Congress will not be in session, having taken a recess until alter the
holidays.

XLih CONGRESS—3eoond Session.
SENATE.

The Constitutional Convention to-day reconsidered its resolution to meet at Troy and
voted to accept the offer of the City Council
of Albany to meet In its chambers, and accordingly has adjourned to meet there January 14th.

Canandaigua, Dec. 20.—A fire here this
morning destroyed tile buildings known as
Hubhellls block. Total loss $25,000, which is
nearly covered by insurance.
OBSEQUIES OF THE VICTIMS OF THE LATE RAILROAD DISASTER.

Buffalo, Dec. 20.—Funeral

services

the

road company-.
NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ABANDONED.
Tlie Times says:—“We understand that the
project of starling a new morning journal, to
be called the Republic, under tlie editorial
conduct of Mr. C. A. Dana, has been abandoned. The parties concerned in it have purchased the Sun, one of the oldest newspapers
in the city. It is to be edited, we learn, after
the first of January, by Mr. Dana, and its
place of business will be transferred to the
reuovated building formerly known as Tammany Hall. We understand the price paid for
the Sun was $175,000.”
PENNSYEVANIA
MURDER BY

AN

ELEPHANT.

Dec. 19.—The elephant Roiu wiuter quarters at Hilsborough
when he killed his keeper, Williams. He had
been in an angry mood and was punished by
Williams, who undertook to wash this auimal’s face, when he turned upon him, dashed
him to the ground and thrust bis tusks through
his body. Williams only lived an hour. He
belonged to London, Canada, and leaves a wife
but no children.
was

HOUSE.

Mr. Price introduced a long resolution relative to the protection of naturalized citizens
abroad, and instructing the Committee on Foreign Affairs to give the subject their immediate attention, and report such measures as are
well calculated to accomplish the desired object. Referred to the Committee on Foreign

Adairs.

Mr. Julian called up for reconsideration the
bill in regard to forfeiture of railroad land

grants.

Mr. Butler made a statement relative to the
condition of the Louisiana railroads.
After further debate the subject was postponed to January 19th.
An effort to take uo the Senate’s amendments to the deficiency bill failed. Several reports and resolutions were offered.
Considerable debate took place on a resolution allowing a clerk to the Pacific Railroad
Committee, which was finally adopted.
The report of the Commissioners on account
of the State of Massac liusets was presented
and referred to the Appropriation Committee.
Mr. Covode, from the Committee on Public
Buildings, reported a resolution directing the
suspension of payments on contracts for building a jail in the District of Columbia until the
contracts could be investigated, which, after a

debate,

was

adopted.

The Speaker presented a communication
from the Commissioner ot Internal Revenue
relative to the amount of tax received from
distilled spirits since 1862. Referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Chanler, of New York, presented several petitions relative to citizens of the United
States unlawfully imprisoned in England, and
that a settlement of the damage by the Alabama piracies be demanded of Eugland. Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
The House then went into committee of the
whole and took up the Senate’s amendment to
the deficiency bill for congressional expenses.
The amendment providing that ho member
of either house shall be allowed stationery,
newspapers or any commutation therefor, was,
after a statement
by Mr. Washburne and considerable difficulty in obtaining a quorum,carried by a vote of 49 to 46. The other Senate
amendments were non-concurred in.
The committee rose and reported the bill to
me

House.

Mr. Randall

called the yeas and nays on
non-concurring in the Senate amendment
agreed to in committee of the whole. The vote
was taken, and resulted iu 54 yeas to 41
nays,
the Speaker voting to make a quorum.
The other Senate ameudments were nonconcurred in.
Mr. Robinson presented a petition of Gen.
Nagle, an American citizen held in custody in
a British prison, and asked leave to offer a resolution asking the President to take immediate action in the case of Gen. Nagle and John
Warren.
Mr.
Benjamin objected and the resolution
was not offered.
Mr. Randall offered a resolution that the
resolution adopted by the House on the 25th of
November, which declares it unnecessarj to
proceed with the buildingor equipping of ships
of war shall not be construed as au expression of
the opinon of the House in favor of discharging
mechanics and laboring men from the navy
yards during the coming winter months. Referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
The House at 3.45 adjourned to the 6th of

January.

EUROPE.
GREAT

Dec. 19 —Tlic report of the revival
of negotiations between Prussia and Denmark
in regard to Schleswig is doubted, hut it is
now said that active negotiations will be resumed in January.
It is reported that a paper has been found in
Wolverhampton, which shows that the Fenians in England had organized a plot to
plunder all the armories ot the militia forces in
One

person, who

Special Order No. 214, dated yesterday, revokes portions of Special Orders Nos. 19 and
192, issued by Gen. Mower, removing the Judee
of the 4th District Court, the Clerk of the 3d,
4th and 6th Districts Courts, the Third Justice
of the Peace, and State Tax Collector in the
1st and 4th Districts, the Superintendent of
Public Education and Secretary of State, and
appointing others in their places. These are
the removals which were suspended in consequence of orders from Washington.
Gen. Hancock’s order states that the evidence submitted does not sustain the allegations contained in said orders for removal.
Paragraph 4, of same orders, confirms a portion of Gen. Mower’s orders Nos. 173 and
176,
removing the Coroner and the Third Justice ol
the Peace, but makes no new
appointments to
those offices. The order states that the charges
of malfeasance in office against the latter officer are not sustained.
VIRGINIA.
CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION.

Richmond, Dec. 20.—In the Constitutional

Convention to-day a resolution was introduced
asking Congress to retain all the volunteer of-

ficers now in the Freedmen’s Bureau service
in Virginia until the State is recoustructed.
After a debate, in which it was generally
agreed that the Bureau had proved itself a
beneficial institution but some bad men in it
who ought to be, mustered out, the resolution
was defeated—yeas 23, nays 49.
The committee reported a bill of rights and
two arlicles of the. Constitution. The only
change trom the old bill of rights is a clause
making allegiance to the United States government paramount to the State government.
The bill of rights and the articles of the
Constitution were referred, and the Convention adjourned to January 2d.
RATIONS ISSUED TO THE POOR.

The .Freedmen’s Bureau has issued 3000 rations from the soup houses to destitute whites
and colroed persons to-day.
NEW REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER.

made to-day for a Republican daily newspaper which is to be started here on the 1st of January by Co). A. W.
Sheldon of Keokuk, Iowa.

Arrangements

were

GEORGIA.
THE

RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
Atlanta, Dec. 20.—Tlie Convention passed
an ordinance
to-day to levy and collect a tax

of one-sixteenth per cent.
It also requires
the State Treasurer to advance
$40,000 to the
disbursing officer of the Convention.
niisissippi.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

New Orleans, Dec. 20.—Another fire occurred at Vicksburg last night, at midnight
which destroyed $57,000 worth of property’
upon which there was an insurance ot $35,00b!
This makes three incendiary fires in that city
on three successive nights.
ifiAfusAcnmeTTs.
DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT—THE WEATHER.

Boston, Dec. 20.—Well executed counterfeit

the National Bank of Commerce, New
York city, are in circulation.
A thick snow storm commenced this noon,
moderating to-night, with indications of rain
tens on

U. S. Five-Twenties,coupons, Jan, July.ICS
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.104jt
New York Central,.1174
Erie,. 73*

Heading. 95§
Michigan Southern,.84
Chicago & Rock Island.
Boston block

‘Weber”

10l|
107

10t<
1054
1054
10K
108*
101
93

tliis splendid instrubo the Piano Forte ot

ment,
acknowledged to
the country.
These Pianos are used fxclusivfly by the two
princ pal Musical Conservatories < New York and
and the Director* 01 the National Pi mo
Brooklyn;
Forte Association of New' Y< rk, af er a caref ul comparison with all other first lass makers pretending
to excel, pronounceiho “Weber” to be the “Be^t PiForte in America.”
». 11. SVKVEN3 &
C’O.,
145 Mid le st, Agents f r the State ot Maine.
Dec 6-eodlmsx

Skates, Skates, Skates.
Wholesale

112

NOTICES.

N. Jf. PERKINS &
No. 2 Free afreet Black.

was

injured

at

the

ported. The sheriff and town surveyor, who
were
badly injured, have since died of their
wounds. Eight persons, all told, lost their
lives bv the explosion.

ber 1667, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon lor the following purposes, viz;
T„ sec whal action the Stockholders will tRke in
present liabilities of the
corporation, and in relation to h'ri g money and
authorizing the Directors to borrow such sums as
are deemed necessary by the
orporation.
To see what aciion tlie Stockholders will fake in
relation to securng any person r persons wl.o may
have become liable for, or ltav gurraritc-dany debts
incurred or that may hereafter be Incurred
by the
corporation.
To see itthe Stockholders will authorize t e Direc
tors ot said corporation to make and execute a mortgage ol all the property of said corporation to secure
any present liability or indebtedness of sa d corporation or any loans, liabilities, or advance that hereaiter may be made or incured lor said
corporation,
by any person o persons.
To alter and amoud the By Laws of said
corporation in any way that may eepp>
expedient, and to act
npon any other business that may legally c"me bethe

fore them.

E. P. GERBISH, President
Portland, Dec. 19,1867.
dc21-dlwsx

will l>o

The Right Honorable William E. Gladstone
made a speech to the miners and other operatives of Wenneth, in Chester county, yesterday, in the course of which he reviewed the
Fenian question. He did not hesitate to ascribe the existence of Fenianisui to England's
wretched management and misgovernnient ot

-AND-

YEABS!

New York, Dec. 20.—A Mexican letter states
that Minister Plumb was robbed in a diligence
near Cordova, and that the reasou that Southern emigrants to Cordova did not succeed was
their ignorance of agricultural pursuits. They
received plantations for which
they never paid
a cent of rent, and so on
managed to ruin the
plantations and themselves.
REVOLUTION IN YUCATAN.

An Havana special says the Bteamer Marcella has arrived with dates from Vera Cruz
to the 15th and Sisal 17th. A band of dissidents bad forcibly deposed Gen. Cepeda, the
Governor of Yucatan.
WITHDRAWAL OP FOREIGN CONSULS.

The mail dates from the capital by Marcella
are up to the 11th inst.
There was great excitement over the withdrawal of the British
legation and Consuls, and the matter was freely commented on by all the press. According
to the instructions, Mr. Middleton is to leave
British subjects under the
protection of Mexico herself. It was expected all the
European
legations would follow the example of Great
Britain, and leave the United States the sole
occupant of the diplomatic field in Mexico.

STATE GOVERNORS ELECTED.

Gen. Felix Diaz, brother of Porfirio Diaz,
has been elected Governor of Oaxaca, Gen.
Trevifo, of Nuevo Leon, and Don Franciso G.
Palacios of Durango.
REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS.

An attempt was made to assassinate Gen.
Alatorre, late Military Governor of Vera Cruz,
when leaving the theatre at Jalapa. During
the disturbance that ensued some parties
shouted vivas in honor of Porflrio Diaz,
proclaiming him tresident of Mexico. The idea
of the movers was to immediately demand the
enforcement of a loan of $300,000 to support
the cause. The ringleader was Col. Morutia,
an ex-Iinperialist officer, who
passed over to
Gen. Alatorre’g camp during the siege of Jalapa, and attempted to reduce the garrison but
was deterred by a
corporal.
Nearly all the political prisoners have been
liberated.

fink

Fancy Goods & Toys!
J

RECEIVED

ST

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Parliament will adjourn
to-morrow, probably, until March. It is understood that a government delegation will

visit England during the recess on business
connected with the Iuter-Colomal Railroad
and its Northwestern extension.
troops for the papal service.

SNOW &

STEARNS,

Montreal, Dec. 20.—A number of officers
belonging to the Canadian volunteer service
jeit for Rome to .join the Papal army. A
recruiting office has bean opened here with the
object of raising a regiment here for the Papal

December 16. dtjaulsn

Compliments

of the Season,

DAVIS

&

CO.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the lust in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harm haw, Reliable,
instantaneous. No disappoint mem. No ridiculous
tint*. Natural Black or Brown,
Remedies the ill
effects oi Bad Dves Invigorates the hair, leaving it
soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed William
All others ate mere imitations, and
A. Bachelor.
should be avoided. Sold by all Driugists and Periumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Sty Be ware of

HAVANA.

Havana, Dec. 20.—The United States steamer Shawmut, from Aspinwall, has arrived here.
In the storm of the ltth inst. she lost her masts
and sails. She brings several of the crew of
the United States steamer Marblehead.
IN

Almost ererything in the

FANCY GOODS
line can be found at our store, and will be sold with
but a small advance above first cost. Remember the
place, and that Davis & Co.’s is the head cen're Tot
ob aining beautiful presents at a reasonable price.

Cough, Cold
a

Requires immediate attention,
ed.

11

Sore

or a

sdlm

relieved, and in fttet every disease
HEADACHE
of the
and head permanently cured by the
of the
well-known remedy,

PUT

CP

Come at Last /

NEW

Sick

recommended it to the

To the days ot the aged itaddetb length,
To the mighty it addetli strength,”
*Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

and

should he check-

allowed to continue,

Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent
Throat Disease or Consumption,
Is otten the result.

nov

27

8N

YEAR’S

PRESENTS!

a

parts, giving immediatereliel.
For Bronchitis, Asihma, l’alarrh, Consumptive and Tbraal Diseases,
Troches

are

used with

always good

Plano Fortes S
A large variety of NEW PIANOS, just received
from the mannfactorie-.

nov23*olm-sn

8TEVEN* A CO.,
145 Middle stroet.

EYE HYTH1JVG
For Shooting: or Fishing:.
Also, flue Pocket Cutlery, Bazcrs, Scissors, Tailor's, Barber’s and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
CLIPPERS (a new thing), and a variety of small Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 45 Kiel)-.-eat.

aug27eodtt sn

For the Holidays!
THE

Beady

Dec 12.

CHRISTMAS GAME OP

C K E N 8
FOR

OLD
one

AND

of his

SWAIN,

dol7-d&w3m-SN

»
y

FOUND,

admirers.

Send Orders to the Publishers, J. M. WHITTEMoRE & CO., Stationers, 114 Washington street,
Boston.
S&W4ts.v

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Jackson’s Catarrh
TROCHE

AN®
A

DELIGHTFUL

Snuff!

POWDER:

PLEASANT REMEDY

and

1«OOSKNS it; irees the heau oi all offemive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allays and soothes and burning heat in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it

positively

Which or

GIVE

AWAY I

stocks,

By its use.
It will make Hair grow upon bald heads, except
in very aged persons, as it famishes the nutritive
principle by whioh the hair is nourished and supwill prevent the hair from falling out, and does
not stain the skin.
No better evidence of its superiority need be adduced than the fact that so many imitations qf it
are offered to the public.

splendid

P.
rOur

hair

Treatise
HALL.

Proprietors.

December 3.

dressing.

the Hair sent free by mail.
& CO.,
Nashua
N.
H.

on

Caution.
Wo call

fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
J>essert, an t Tea Services, etc., are extensively produced bv American manufacturers; also that‘there
are English imitations in tbe market, both of inferior
These goods are offered for sale by many
eaters, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and avoid counterfeits by noting
our4trade mark, thus:
our

Duality.

Reporter.

DODD’S

8$

—

Hams lljc. English meats nominal; Cumberland 9c; short rib sides 10c; short clear do lie.—
Mea's
moderately active; flams 10}@llC;
Green
shoulders Me- Lard active and firm at 11} @
Rece^is—3,600 bbls. flour, 7,00 » bush, wheat, 33,000
bush, corn, 12,00J bush, oats, 2,200 hogs. Shipments—
G,000 bbls. flour, 8,5U0bush. wheat, 11,000 bush. corn.

pickled

12c!

Cincinnati. D<c 20.—Whiskey steady at 28c In
bond. Sicas Pork held 20 50 Q 21 50 foifola and new.
Mobile, Dec. 18.—Cotton closed quiet and easy;
sales to-day 1 000 bales; Middlings 14c; receipts 1,3G4
bales.
Augusta, Ga.. Dec. 18.—Cotton closed steady at

Middling.

18.—Cotton opened steady

1,392 bales; receipts 2,508

18. Cotton—buyers
ot the
generally
market; prices declined jc;
sales 220 bales; receipts
mo bales; Middling at 14’c

Exchange Street.

FIFTY CTS. Per Box !

This Medicine is

NERVINE

NERVE
braces the
a

TONIC.

It stops the
and quietly

waste ot vitality,
Nerves,
reroutes the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of EnergVjLoss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stipafion, local Weakness, end a genial failing of
the mental and bodily tunctlons, are the common indication ot JServous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Inviiorator is a complete specific for all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also tbe most agreeable,

Remedy Joe Female Complaints
ever

DESCRIPTION OF

EVERT

25

offeree! to the public.

Cents

Packed in
Don't

O. M.Marrer.t Esq
C E. Jose Esq.

Third Box.

Every

Forget

the Place I

Prostration ot Strength,

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
j menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

and

painful

Mothers! wc also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afb-ro quick and grateful relief.
Ti e
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair ihe iunctions of <lie stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of > our offspring. To
cure WYnd Colic, regulate the bowels, gotten the
gums and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be lound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything: Else!
tr Dodd’s Nervine contains

no

OPIUM

poisonous ingredient.

or

other

Kor sale by all Druggists.
Price One Hollar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER & C»., Proprietbrs,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15,1667. W&Sly

AGE, with sure means of reliet. Sent in sealed letter envelopes tree ol charge. Address, Dr. d. SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept 26-d& wCm sn

Main’s Pur© Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So hixlily recommended
by Pliysicianss, may be.
foundat wholesale at tbo drux stores of W. W.
Whipple & Co., H. H.Hay. w. K. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.

Janl2sndly

our

office since (he

No. 11
Dec 19 dijyl

by Gilmore* Promenade

We

have superior facilities for the execution ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues,

&c.9

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
Orders from the
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

New Block,68,70, 72

_N.

FOSTER. JPkoprjetor.

FOB

SALE!

Two Buck House* in a block of three
,.n
rot Pearl street;
two.lorla*
with French root, guttcis lined with
galvaielzed 1.on, cement cellar floor*, with brick cistern*
Onecintaining 10 finished rooms, and th* other nine
rooms-a" above ground—with hard and soil water
brought iu the
built and onvenient.
Also a Mock of two bonscs
1 ullt ol
thoroughly
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roofhard and si.lt water brought in the
containkitchen;
ing twelve tinished room? each, on A.vrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on ‘be
premises t r to

M

RICHARDSON,

suit of Booms in the most eenA tral
^JSSIRABLE
«
and pieasant location in tlic
.icy, suitable
for Gent and wile. Also pleasant
chain her tor Gents
or Gent and wile, at No 37
dcSdtf
High st.

A Rare Business
ZAP PORT UNITY,—one ot the best
Stands in Pori

°“ered for sale. Present sto. k shont.
may lie reduced It desirable. Busithe past year *25,000 ca.li. The present occupant being about to remove to another
State, will
C terms.
Apply to WM. H. JKUS™1
ltl^, Renl Kstafe Agent.
dcl9diw*

a
n<*7
$10,000. which

'0

n

ness

o

Dec 20-dti

A

Tickets One

Dancing
Dollar. Clothing checked treo,

OF

Tns

ANNIVERSARY
OF

as-

and American

OXTY

Boarders Wanted.

At

as

Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion, supposed residence St, John, N. B.
Lafayette W. Crosby, late private Co. C, 20th Me.

Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry.
All of the above named parlies will lioar something
to their advantage by sending their address to Box
dccilcodlm
12, Portland, Me. P. O.

Boarders
be accommodated wltb board and rooms at
18 Brown street. Alio a lew table boarders.
Doc 17-dl\v*

CAN

Inf >rmation Wanted.

JB. G.

Books
single book

WALKER, EHm

generally,

commence

APortland
Situation

BY THE CAR

Congress

Street,

Walts Quadrille,
Polka Qnadrillr,

Gal I op A- Esmeralda

Schotli.che,

Qnadrillr,

DanUh.
KS^Class will meet at 7J o'clock.
Terms—Ladles' Tickets for Course,.$3.00
Gents’
Per couple,.
Portland, Dec. 7, 1867. dt f

,1,00

7.00

Chas. Dickens' Books!
FOR SALE VERY
-AT

&

CO.

toood,

CONGRESS

STREET,

Toy*. Work, Handkerchief and Fancy
Koxcp, Travelling Bags, Undies’
Conpaui.u.,

SCOTCH WOOD GOODS!
Napkin Kins., fard Caaea, Union,
sors, Knives, Clocks, Ac., Ac.

E. M. RICHABDSON
J. \V. DYEll,
J. E HANNAFORD
dec!4dlwis

HAEBIS h

the purpose ot carrying

West India

on

a

copart-

Also

T. B. PETEBSON’3 AND APPLETON'S
Editions of the

Also

as

a

Faeh 1

a

Congress Street.
November 25.

dtf

Wanted.
-A AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
tlV/«UVJv7 City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159± Commercial, at corner of Union SL
feblldAwt*
T. O. HERSEY

The Orsan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manu&ctnre an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodcons. the latest of which 1* a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Al'O keeps on hand Piano Forte* of the l>est Myles
and tone.
WA1. P. HASTINGS.
dcOsodly
gy Price list sent by mall.

ora

Ladies’

Companions, Dressing Cnie*,
Ac.
Ac , Ac.,

suitable for Christmas presents. Now is the time to
buy, Remember the place, 301 Con great Mi.
December 20 dtf

At

McCallar’8,93
at

Middle St.

Hhort Notice.

dlw

DYER,
k‘™F.ELD,

always

GAMES.

new.

_LOST

BRADLEY’S

All the
logue to

of some thing

dealers have them. Send stamp tor Cata-

ItllLTO^BBADLEV

Bank.

on or

Dividend* at this Bank have been for two years
past at the rate ot seven
per cent., exclusive of Gov*
ernment tax.
Firfit National Bank.
Entrance
Phtm Street.
NATH’L F. DEER1NG,

on

Treasurer.

GAMES,

inteiosling and
GENERALLY INSTRUCTIVE.
sore

Dec

17-d3t

AID

FOB

AND P'JCMl.

NEURALGIA,
AND
ALL

LADIES’ Sable Collar, somewhere between the
head of Casco Street and the corner of Portland
and Paria Streets.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at A. Q. Corliss’ Store, under
Mechanics’ Hall.
dcc20d3t*

STOLEN!

THE

MEETINGS._

Insurance Co.

Ocean

NERVOU9
DISEASES.

It Is

house of Martin Carter, No 2 Boyd Street,
wa* entered Nov 27th. and a Note on Demand
against Wm. H. 8tewarfc, In favor of Martin Carter,
for $ 146 00 was stolen.
All peisonsare hereby forbidden from
purchasing
the same, as payment on it has been stopped.
dcl9d3t*
MARTIN CARTER.

At

CO., Publisher*.
Springfield, Mass.

Barber Shop for Sale S
Portland, at less than co?t, owner being
IN health, cannot attend to it. Cheap rent,

location.
fly Any .steady workman with $50 00 can secure it and pay the balance in his own
timo, as it
must be sold immediately.
J. A. BENNETT,
Address
At Davis* Photograph Booms, 2* Market Square, or
or call there.
dri§-dtf

an

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of CronI: Neuralgia
and general nervous
derangements,—of many years
standing —affecting the entire system, Its use fora
few days, or a few weeks a! fho
urmosf, alwavs affords
tne most astonishing relief, and
very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent enre.
It contains no drugs or other materials In the
slightest degree Injurious, even to the most delicate
system, and can always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY.

long been inconstant

It has

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholders in this Bank are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting, lor the choice ot
Directors, and the transaction of such business as
may legally be brought before them, will be holdeu
at tho Bank, on
Tuesday, January 14th ISO4, at to
•'clock, A. 191

One
Six

Twelve packages, 9.00,

National Traders Bank.
Shareholders of
are

an-

at their Bankiig Ro
meeting
Exchange street, on
Tuesday, the 14th day of January next,
3 o'clock P. M,

in,

J.

&

Second National Bank.
Annual Meeting ofStocklio’ders, of the Second National Bank, Portland, for the election
of Directors, and any other business which may legally come before them, will be held at theli Banking room, on Exchange Street,
Tuesday, 14th January next, at 3 P. HI.
Per Order
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13,18‘J7._
drl3-dtd
Annual meeting of Stockholders ot -The
Canal National Bank of Portland,” for the
election ot Seven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before
them, will be held at their Banking House on

THE

Tuesday, the 14th day

or January, ISOS,
o’clock A. HI.
B. C. SOMERBY, Casltior.
December II, 187. dtd
at 11

Casco National Bank.
Meetin" of the Stockholders in

The

“The

Pottland,”

Roomon"**

are

Oak

Leather Belts.
HOYT’S

Premium

14th day of January arzt, at
11 o’clocta P Ifl.,
and the tmnsa< tion of
may c.» o before them.
SAMUEL SMALL. C&feliicr,
n
Portland, Dec. 16, 1867. dtd

Oak

Leather

Belt*!

perfect srticle in the market.

The most

Also,

Pages Patent Lace leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18C7.-iseod3m

To Travelers

Throiig-li Tickets
From Portland to

TWk.inwn

ntWHiu.nn

ALL POINT*
AT TOE

Fouth

West,

North

and

West,

By all the principal Route, rla.

It..t.n nag
Uerrester to Albany and ,he New
Y.rh
Crnirnl Hiilua, I. KuOTulu or
hlassra
Full., thence hr the «re„t Western .r l ube
Nhon,
or vial..* Y.rh
City and
the hrie. Allauiie nod Great H
micrn and

Kailr.adn,

Fensiylrsuiat eulrul Kailas,,.
For

sale at the l.otrol Rale, at ibe Only Ca.
40 M *»«*■■■• h«.,
°"c*’

Purl'ind*1

W. 1). LITTIdE & Co
dtf

EXTRA

REDUCED

,

49

,

Agents.
RATES

Cali fo r n i
ravage

UL<**

a.

Tickets for sale at the

r*leH’
ntrr tlIf
SjSiaiTJHOJl

mee,ioR wl11 be ltel 1

’lBtsdar,llit

GOODS !

W All de*Tiptlons of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory si short notice and at lowest rates.

CasMer.
dec!' did

Cumberland Notional
hereby nolitied that
at their Banking

Bof’a anl

wear.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Spring., Cloth, dint.. Tubing, Ac'.

To

Cumberland National Bank.

.11 !•*©•’,

RUBBER

tor tiie election of Director*, and for the transection
of such other business as may legally come belorc

GERRtSH,

large Slock of

Childercu’*

Dec II.

Stockholders of
rpHE
1
Batik ol

a

tTIen’ft, Women**,

National Bank ot Portland,” will be
their Banking House
Tuesday, January 14lh 1808, at lO 1-0
o’clock A. M.,

Peeember 13,1SCT.

BARBOUR,

Exchange street.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Per

Canal National Bank.

E. P.

J.

C.

No. 8

at

to choose five Directors ler the ensuing
year, and to
act on any other business that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 13, 1867.
dcl3-dtd

14

by

are

“The National Traders Bank
THE Portland,”
hereby notified that their
will be held
nual

4*

TURNER A CO.^kols Proprietors.
120 Trbvont St„ Boston, Mass.
Cotolier SI .2ta w Cm

Tuesday the fourteenth day of January
next, at ten o'c ock in the forenoon.
WILLIAM K. GOULD, Cashier.
decl4-dtd
Portland, Dec. M, lfcflf.

Annual
'pHE
1 Casco

“

Itlss dd by all wholesale and retail dealers In
drugs
and medicine* throughout the Unired States, and

Have for retail

hereby notified
for the choice of
Directo18, and the transaction of any other business
legally brought before tlnui, will be held at the
Bank.on

nyofour

on receipt ot price, and postage.
package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
“
5 CO.
27 44
packages,

First National Bank.
oi

m

val
Sent by mall

<’HAS. PAYiON Cashier.
dcl3-2Uwfd

Stockholders
this Bank
THEthat
their annual meeting

by

use

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro-

15,18C7.

tor the choice of
Directors,
any other business that
ont of
central

XU XtfccU are
Magical.

UVF4ILINO feme ny in all esse.* or Neuralgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in fees
than twenty-fonr hours, from the use ot no more
than two oh three Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disc ase’lias
failed to yield to this

MEETING.

'T HE Stockholder* ot the Ocean Insurance Core
•
tinny are hereby notified to meet nt the Office
ot BUid Company on MONDAY the firth day of
Jannvry A. D. lffifi at three o'clock V. M., for the
purpose ot chinning seven Director* lor the ensniur
y* ar, an the transaction ot anvo.her business which
may then be legally acted upon.
OEO. A WRIGHT, See’y.
Portland,Dec 17th, l;G7.
cc!7dtd

them.

of

And you will be

A SAFE,
CERTAIN,

Speedy Our*

held, at

BRADLEY’S

JJuv any

n*

dtf

THE

choice assortment of

Albums, Glove and Hdkf. Boxes!

are

before JanuaWl11 commence interest from Janu-

is

low

as

Instead of spending your money for Toys that
tor a day, buy for your childnn domes that

PORTLAND

d©c9d4twtjau‘!

works, in different styles of

amuse

dAwtsS™

pm!HCu.over

game

binding,

December 20

?"'* !’fVTe takeT> the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofoie
occupied by Hlcliardson, Dyer & Co.
U. M. It chAudson,
ltENJ F. HARRIS,

Savings

hand

on

CyFaw Repaired

the wholesale

Flour Business,

fl*’* bank

MAINE.

can

No. 31

CASCO BANK BTO/DtNG.

00.,

-and-

Five Cents

SI.10
14 00

Furs, Furs, Furs S

Goods, Grocery,

J. \V

work,

any

of

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this flay formed
nership under the name of

•

Twenty-Five Cents

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership of Bicbardson, Dyer & Co. is
THE
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Tbenilairs of the concern will be adjusted at the old stand,

E

•

Scis-

taP“PleTse call and examine.
Clocks and Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted
317 Congreve at., under Mechanics’ Hall.
December 10. dttnewlaw

ary 1st

FIELD’S

Single Topic*,
Compi le Set (14 Toll.)

of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,

,4.

<B

DIAMOND EDITION

large and well selected stock

^December

BROS,

CORLISS

has for sale at

BI0HAEDS0N,

HASTINGS,

this office
Also, all persons wishing good girls for
housework, hotels, saloons, stores, &c., can find tnem
here at short notice.
A. J. COX & CO..
Employment and General Business Agents, No. 3511

Foi l laud, Dec.

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk Depot,
TICKNOR

tor

CHEAP,

—

C. R. CHISHOLM &

Christmas and New Year’s

TH

P.

.Vo. 15 Chestnut Street, l’ortlaud,

THE

Portland, Dec 17-dlf

tE67.

WM.

men

man,
or

ANNUAL

DANCES.

LOAD,

PIERCE

Portland, Dec. 10,

by

ed

Lumbermen, Merchanics. orany other
this winter to chop cord
FARMER*,
wanting good
to do
kind of
find them at

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11th.

On the Grand Trunk Rond

Commercial Street

Organs and Melodeons

Address P. O. B“X. 1*06.
Dtc. 16, 1867.
dc 16-11 w

at

CORN

a

300 Congress Street.
fcJT Sales of any kind ot property in the City or Vi
cinlty, promptly attended to on liie no it tavorobla
terms.
October 12. dt

Or the latest Improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

HARRYSTANLEY,
Portland, Me.

decl7-dlw

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER

CONCERNING

ANNUAL

his term of Fancy Dancing

Hall,

Brown’s

ot

BAILEY & NOYES’
New Block, Exchange Street.

317

C. W.

the whereabonts otMr. Fraxk
H. Stanley, whomored from Stanford, Conn,
to this city last March. Address

MR. J. W. RAYMOND
will

QUALITY,

G.

Fight

Eleven Gallons of Sew Hum.
The same having been seized by the Collector ot
Internal Revenue ior the First Collcc ion district of
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds
disposed O' according to law.
Dated at Portland this sevenfeeutb day of December, A. D 1867.
CHARLES CLARK,
dc17-d!5d
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.
n turning

c

A

colored Lawyer ot Boston, one of the Representatives in the Legislamre of Massachusetts.
The music will be by Shaw's Quartette, and appropriate to the occasion.
Refreshments will be offered for sale after the services. It Is noped that our citizens,
will
join in the celebration of the anniversary of this Important event. Tickets ot admission arc placed
at 25 centsc*ch,and can be had at ilie book stores.
Dec. 13. dtd

Bedoira

A.

At the U S Aitpraiser’s Office So. 198 /•ore Street, in
Portland on Tuesday, the thi ty-first day of December current, at 11 o'clock A. At;
One Tin Still; One Copper Worm;
Stone
Jugs containing 1G Gallons of Seto Hum; Three Kkqs

Lost!

FARCY DANCING.

Low Price* as any House in
New England.

O'BKION,

mother

HALL.

a

work to give satisfaction. Po«we are enabled to sell our

EQUAL

delSdlw*

Boarders Wanted.

Address will be delivered by

An

sessing superior facilities

or

do family

GENTLEMAN and wite. and a few single gentlemen cm be accommodated with board, in a
new house, centrally si mated, by applying at
No. 115 EXCHANGE ST.
December 17. <13w*

THE

the Anniversary of the Emancipation Proclamation,
will be celebrated at

Book

A ceount

Blank

to

FEW Gentlemen boardeis.
gentleman and
Proclamation! ANovember
wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
6.

found In New England.

our

lady

United State* of America, I
District ok Maine, sh.
j
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edw ird Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within and ior the District of inalne,
I shall expose and otter for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, tb© following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within sum
District, as follows, viz:

Wnnted, Wanted!

Quadrille Band,

D. A. MelntMil.
to commence at 8 o’clock.

st.

BLANK BOOK PAPER I

all

a

A

Stationery & Blank Account Books, Emancipation
Wednesday Evening, Jan. Jgt,

Wo warrant

1

Wanted.

Wanted.
THOROUGH Practical Book-Keeper, wishes

ASSEMBLY

sortmoctof

kitchen—thoroughly

dclBdtlis__ 13$ Cumberland St.
Boarding,

Quad-

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
No pains will be spared to make this the most
pleasant party of the season.
MANAGERS
C. W. Calllton,
Wm. H. Skillings,
J. L. Morga.i,
W. A. Ro fe,

PORTLAND, ME.,

Cumberland,com

CHAS.

and

CELEBRATION

Exchange

Keep always on band the MOST EXTENSIVE

Of English

TJ. S. Marshal’s Sale,

A

Vols.

Dec 21 d3t

BAILEY & NOYES’

Exchange St., Portland.
A.

Every

Immediately

SITUATION Wanted by
sewing iu this oil v.
Apply at 3 Cotton Bt.

at Auction

Saturday,

at 11 o'clock a. m., on new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

GOOD GIRL to do the work iu a ema'l family.
Also a young girl to take care of children.
Apply at corner oi Church and Newbury streets.

Will give their

Ma-io by Chandler's

Blank Book
Manufactory.

141

Pi-es Job OUicc

may be examiued afternoon previous to sale.
0. P. SHEPHERD, Assignee.
Portland Dec. C.
iiec7-dtd

Horses, Carriages, &c,

AT MECHANIC’S HALL.

PORTLAND

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Printing.

room
20th,
E. M. Patten «& Co., Auctioneers, a stock of good*
belonging to said Estate o nesting in part as follows; viz., Cnsslmercs Doeskins, Meltons, Pilots,
Chincbillus, Tricoes Broadcloths,, Vestings, DrilIng-, Hollands, Silesia*, Flannels, Beddings, Jeans,
Suspenders, (doves, Socks. Comforters, Tie'1,
Also, Frock, Sack and Over-Coats, Doerskln. Cassiraeres and Sattinet Pants. Silks Sadn, Valencia and
Woolen Vests. Shirls and Drawer*, Berlin, Linen
ami Cotton Shirts, with a variety of other goods,

WILTED.

Merrill,
E,
Wm. White, late private Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
Winfield S. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.

Assembly,

THIRD

of the

In

To be Let,

FRANCES

D.

NO.

Mercantile

separate.

ot Stephen
SASTROFF,
MRS
C. S. Sastroff. dec., late 17th Me. Vols.
Levis S.
late Co.
4th N. H. Vol*.

J. THOMAS BALDWIN, Prompter.
Tickets $
HO, admitting a gentleman and ladies. to be obtained at Oosman & CoV., W. H.
Wood & *on, J. C. Proctor’s, at Merchants Exchange and ot the Committee.
Grand Promenade at 8 o’clock.
COMMITTEE.
O. M. Marrett,
C. H. Haskell,
C. E. Jose,
J. C. Proctor.
H.F. Furbish.
December 12. dtd

Street.

Exchange

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS.

every description ol

or

ju!y25dtt

Information Wanted.

C. H. Haskell Esq.
C. H. Fling Esq.

On Christmas Eve. D-c,24th, 1867,

Posters, Programmes,

And

Assignees Sale,
Assignee
Undersigned
Bankruptcy
of Joseph Levy, will sell at Pu&l.’c AucTHEistft’e
tion
Fridav Doc.
at 10 A. M at the
ot

In Smith’s
St. A desirable location
purposes. Will be leasAt ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO.
No. 34 Uuion Street.

36

or

Wanted

HALL.

Coach-Makers Union No. 21

G O O D S !

0,0,...

New Marriage tiuicle.
Ess ’vfor Young Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses anil Diseases, incident to Youth and Early
Manhood, which create Impediments to MARRIAn

refurnished

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «£:c..We are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

ABOUT

THE

Henry Fox Esq.

Social

PATTEN A; CO., Auctioneer*.
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

E.

300 feet of tlie lower ca l of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereEnon, now occupied by Thomas Ascenclo & Co
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ol
133 Commercial Street.
septlltf

second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dit

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Win. E. Wool,
J. Hall Boyd,
John A. Emery,
C, W. Richard.'on,
John C Small,
Geo. A. Head,
Elias Thomas 2d.,
IT. T. Wood,
Geo. H.Smardon.

FRUIT STORE

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Great

the

ot

ccs

rille Sand.

Qgj

k JOB PRINTING,

BOOK,™,

J.

__

To Let.

New
tor
ed entire

MANAGERS.
A. K. Shurtleff, Esq.
Hon. Israel Washburn,
E. C. Shaw Esq.
Hon. John B. Brown,
T. C. Hereey Esq.
Hou. S. E. Spring,
Hon. John.Lyncli,
W. F. M Jlikcn Esq.
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
P. 11. Brown Esq.
Hpn. S. R Lyman,
Henry It Furbish Esq.
Hon. Geo. w. Woodman, R. M. Rfchar 'son Esq.
Hon Jacob McLellan,
Enoch Knight Esq
James M Churchill E q. Otis Cutler Esq
H."N. Jose Esq.
Tbos. E. Twitcnell Esq.
J. C. Proctor Esq.
John T. Hull Esq.
S. J. Anderson Esq.
Wm. Deerin r Esq.
F. O. Libby Ecq.
John Q. Twi.cbell Esq.
Geo. S. Hunt Esq.
John 1>. Lord Esq.
James Bailey, Esq.

ITIu»ic

Dec 16-d2w

AND INVIGORATOR!

—

CITY

Known to the Irade.

Having completely

attention to the fact that imitations of

extremely

offered.
Chicago, Dee. 20 Flour dull; Spring extras at
8 Oil @9 00.
Wheat quiet and siea y; No. 1 at 189
@ 1 50; No. 2 at 1 81J (d) 1 83. Corn quiet and declined
at
84 @ 85c; new 83$ @ 81c. Oils easier;
sales
old
$c:
miles at 54(3> 543c. itve quiet and advanced 4 ia 5c;
sales at 155 (<$ 197. Barley dull at 1 G7
1 71. Provisions quiet and lirm. Mesa Pork at 20 00. Sweet

Only

Box!

Every

These papers have been manufactured into every
kind of

Exchange,

_Oc2Mtf

st.

To Ler.

Library Association,

FOB SALE BY

[7F1
^

tern at 1 18.
Barloy null aud unchanged. Mess
Pork held at 22 50 for heavy. Lard (lull at 13$c.Hfgli Wines nominal. Dressed Hogs
@ 9c; none

One Pound in

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera1 Agents.
Wholesale Agts, GeA. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&Co, H. H. Hay,Portland.
Nov U*SNeod&w6m

No. 1 Printers’

To Let.
TI7ITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Pantortb

COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION.

QUARTER OF A DOLLAR.

eod&weow

and have their resources well in hand for
either contraction or expansion, as the prospects tor
trade may demand. The manufacturers have suffered considerably daring the l*st season’s trade
from the depression in prices, and quits a large numTrade Mark
Stamped on
ber. doing only a moderate business, have been
base of
tor
obliged to suspend operations; those who have held
article.
Electro
Tlate.
on have made as few goods as
every
possible, but are preparing (o execute orders at short notice in the event
Our goods, which can be obtained from all responof an active demand. With the home and near
by
sible <> eaters, hear this stamp. They are heavily plattrade, business is quite active, *he recent Btormv • ed
on the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and wc guarweather having given our retailers all
can well
they
attend to; another week of such trane will draw on | antee them in every respect superior to tho best Sheffield plate.
other branches for supplies. Prices of the best qualj
GORIIAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
ities are unchanged, and manufacturers hold tirmlv 1
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
for rates of the past fall months. The lower grades
s N wed&Sat 6m
junel9
Provideuce, R. I.
of goods are in very lull supp y with the retail trade,
and are being sold at such
low prices that
The
above
he
found at Lowell &
G3T*
goods
may
we are certain that some one, from the manufacturer
Senter’s, 301 Congress St.
to the retailer, must sustain a loss —[Shoe and Leath-

Domestic Markets.
York,Dec.20
Jouon a shade easier; sales
1,800 bales; Middling uplands at lO^c. Flour dull
and 25 @ 50c lower; sales 3,600 bbls.; State at 8 40 @
Wheat dull and iu buyers favor: sales 1,200
14 60.
bush.; Red Long Island 2 82. Com a shade easier;
sales 26,000 bush.; old Mixed Western 1 374; Yellow
Jersey new 1 37 @ 1 38. Oats lc lower; sales 3G,0 0
bush.; Western 83£c. Beef steady. Pork heavy
and lower; mess 20 80.
Lard quiet and steady.
Naval
Whiskey quiet Groceries quiet and dull
Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 50$ @ 51£c; RojJn
2 60 @ 7 00. Petroleum quiet; crude 101 @ 11c; refined bonded 2Jc. Tallow steady. Freights to Liverpool dull.
Buffalo, IS. Y., Dec. 18.—Flour dull; sales 150
bbls. city ground Spring at lu25; 100 bbls .Whit©
Western at 13 37$ 'gj 13 50. Rye Flour nominal at
8 5'. Wheat lower; sales 25,000 bush. Spring at 2 05;
car lois 01 Milwaukee at 2 15. Corn ste dy; sales in
lotsot 1.000 bush, at l 15. Oas (lull and nominal at
71c for Western. Rye dull; sal s 1,000 bush. Wes-

We GtTAKASiEE to pack a

Eighteen Tons Seven Hundred
and Ninety Pounds

It

a

Every

Third Box

Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Safe. Reliable n ad only if 3 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

ported.

It is

Candies f

In sets

Restored to its original Youthful Color

Boston Boot and Shoe IHarkct.
Boston, Dec. 19.
In the wholesale trade there is nothing ot special
interest to note for the week; the market is now experiencing the quiet season, and the demand is only
lor small parcels of thick work. Prices of goods, except to order, are dept eased and nominal. Notwithstanding the disadvantages under which the trade
has labored during the past season In buying goods
made up from stock at extreme high prices, ana selling on a depressed market, making lit tie or ue profit
on he past season’s business, the ieeling is
buoyan t,
and they are actively prosi>ccting for the spring demand. The wholesale dealers of the city at the
present lime ae holding but comparatively light

PURE

To be

Daily Press Job Office,

128 vyommerci.il St.

course we

Some idea of the amount of work done at our establishment may be had by knowing the faet that
we have purchased since the Great Fire,
July 4th,
1866, (when our entire stock was destroyed.)

For Cough*. Colds and Consumption, try the
old and well known Vegetable Pulmonary
Balsam, approved and used by our oldest and best
physicians and families for forty years past. Get
the genuine. REED, CU TLER & CO., Druggists,
nov 26eod-8N
Boston, Proprietors.

K. E. V PH A Mi,

Christmas Eve’ng, Dec. 25, '67,

CUBES WITHOUT SNEEZrSG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
gives“to the Throat and vocal organs a

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

of

paiticulars enquire

on

Benefit ot the Library Fund,

Box

IN

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Honmeucsrt, Asthma, Bronchitis!, Coughs,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not * ® ry Up,” a Catarrh but

THE

—AT—

ihe

success.

SINGERS ami PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do
not take any ol the Worthless Imitations that
may
be offered. Sold Everywhere.
no!3d&w3m sn

8. II.

publisher, a circular of D.aISY
great Poem of the War.
same

Mercantile

A QUARTER OF AD0LL4R,

PUBLISHED

Brown's Bronchial Troches rost-paid
Having direct influence to the

A.

ccllsr. it has ten finished rooms and a b isenicnt
In the rear, two cisterns, one a h) taring, and a barr-1
drain running ihe whole de;>rh o* the house; a wood
shed, stable, an 1 an excellent well of water In the
yar«l. It is pleasantly and centrally located, and in
a very desirable neighborhood.
The lot is about
thirty-six tec on Park Street, and running back on
the soutn-eastorly line about one huudred and thirty-one cot. A g »od house tor occupancy or Investment.
Tlile clear. Po-session given immediately.
Hou-o c:iu be examined between the hours of 11 and
3 on Monday and
Tuesday previous t o sale, For
plan of lot *«n l f irther p irttcalars, plo me call on
Henry Willis, 3t Exchange Street, or on the Auctwneet.
s BAILEY.
De-ember 13. did

1.KT.

Oct 23-dtl

^aj®

Valuable lieal Estate at Auction.
December 2Gtb, at 3 o'clock P.
ONM..THURSDAY,
we shall offer tor sale on the promises, the
t
lot 01 land with the bu kihe
va’.utble
remises,
ftngs
theteon, on Park street, house No 69. It is a
two end a half Btorv Brick House. ihorou.lily and
faithfully built, and is finished frgm the garret to

THORNDIKE,

and

ALLENS

TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Nervous Debility, Pr nalure Dtcay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means oi Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured hiruself, and sent tree on receiving a
directed envelope. Address NATHANKL MAYFAIR. Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the

from 3 to
or to the

brick and wooden building oc*u»»ied by
Messrs. Davis, Baxter «& to., on Richardson’s
Wharf.
Term* liberal, possess! in given first December.—

W

FOB THE

Every Third

evening

or

Fourth Stories
Second, Third
Union
i'.lock,No.
Promenade & Dance! THE
Jobbing
M<.nutacturing

Only 50 cents per Box.
In

sec-

B

For further

L,

Under the ausp

d&wtf

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.
Tor the benefit, and ae aCAUTION

J.B

Clothing
dc20-F,M*W

M.

ON

dtf_Superintendent.

TO

v». H. Reed.
R. D. Page.
commence at 8 o’clock.

Dancing to
checked tree.

TUESDAY, Do ember 24 th, at 10 o’e'ock A.
M., a line assortment ot English Plated
and Sheflield Cutlery, just iiuported per Steamship
Moravian br Thomas Shepherd. It consists of Dinner Service, Tea sets, Corner Dishes, Dish O vers,
Urns, Butter ^alvers, Pitchers, < ake and Fruit Baskets. Cups, Goblets, Spoons, Forks. Liquor and
Pickle Castors, <tc. Also, Pearl and iv ry Handled
Table Cutlery. Carvers, Pickle Forks, Lc. Open for
examination Monday afternoon, 231.
December 18. did

Western Promenade on BramLEON M. BOWLOIN.

CHRISTMAS

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Dfuggis*? and first class Country Grocers'
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine Is invaluable, beiae
among the best, if'notthe best, remedy for colds ana
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure

UR AY BAIR

$*,807,962; balance, $102,728,077.

14$,•.
Charleston, s. c., Dec.
out

t

Tripp.

Mich Silver Plated Ware and Cutlery f >r hristmas aud New Year.

>ARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wire, at 52 Free st. oc24Utl

lor

Ticket* Oae Hollar and Tweuty-flve el*.
MANAGERS:
S. S. Hannatbrd, Vice Prs
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.
F. J. Ba.lev Treasurer.
A. H. Jacobs, Secr’y.
H. D.

to ask tor

Hale’s Arnica Ointmenty
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. ScYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glysn

heartily

tue premises,

or on

___

FATTEN A CO »AlWtl«*>•**»»
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

n.

Let,

seat

WITH

MECHANICS’ IfALL,

—AND—

When, by tho use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. 11 has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

we can
3S MEDICINE.

E.

ha' Street.

.ltd

I>ec mber 2'».

mi, xo 7 1 aia\nu st

To Let.

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

CHRISTMAS

An(l in

ingredient,

Let
ri«

No. 125 Middle aire.it,
APPLY
ond house from the

subscriber
Dec. 6.

MUSI0BY CHANDLER'S FULL BAND.

FOB

ON

To Let.

Wednesday Night Deo 25,07,

K X P H K S S I. V

Stock Of k11p Goods at Auction.
MONDAY. Decamber
23d, at 10 o’clock A. M
and 3o clock P. M- au nsmrunent of tine and
medium Fur goods, bitch a* Hoy*l Ermine, Hudson
Biy and American Sable, Fiencb Sable, Geiman
Fitch and Siberian Squirrel, Inffh, Chj»**h and B< as,
Children * Furs, Gloves. Gauntlet#, Cup*, Collars,
&c. Also Fanc y Sleigh Robes. Boffin..#*, coats, A c#
This stoc must be sold without Harrs, and •»
worthy the at tent ion of the public.

ami
st.,

riTITH Hoard, in suits or tingle. lor (lent lemon
▼ t
and their wives, in a very plea ant location
No. 51 Spring stieet, between High and Park.
Decembers, dim*

Ocean Association, Ex-4,

-AND-

Why Sufler from Sores ?

Berry

To
oi lour

November 30. <’tt

Under the auspices of

POUND !

scc-

suitable tor sules-rouius.
Also, office* in 3d ami 4ih stories one of which
has a large
sky-light for Photographic Hoorn.
Apply to
WM. BOYD.
lii-r 18-dtt

Hi

Refined

ONE

Sugar

Mains’ Elder

AIho, Hoorn* in second story, orner of Middle
Exchange streci—also over store No 78 Maid e

io

EACH BOX CONTAINING

The only reliable remedv tor those brown ofscoloradons on the face called Moth Patches,Freckles, and
Tan, is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lonev.
P re oared only b*Dr. B. C. Perry, i>ermatolo«ist.
49 Bond street. New Yark. Sold by all Druggists in
Portland, and els where. Beware of imltatation.
November 16. M W&S3m

sure

To Let.
QTORE In Bojd’s Block, on Exchange street,
O ond door from Middle st.

Library
ot>, by day
THE Mechanics
very reasonable teims, will
Grand Christinas Ball 400.
Cha.lcs P. Kimball
Apply

There will he placed

“Family Phygician,”

Be

_

Fart oi a House to Let.
to the subscriber at bis nl »ce of
business,

EPFor a few evening* only.
December 21. diw

CANDIES.

DU. S. S. FITCH’S.

it costs but 25 cents.

Wilson Ac O arke’s

Family Soap, Gorkins, assorted
sizes, Limes, bairel Pickles, Worcestershire Sauce,
Canned Peaches. French Mastwrd, Split Peas, Spices, pare Cream Tartar, Vinegar, Broom*, Pails, Tuns,
Hgs, Tamarinds, Mustard, Stove and Shoe Blsclc'J1Coffee, Jfcc., «fco. These goods are fresh and iu
good older.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
Ka *1
Fatten *v to., Aurtioucm
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

To Let.

Hooms to

Very Popular Company!

Cigars,

Bt.

TENEMENT corner of Salem and Brackett
Struts. Enquire of
JAB1Z C. WOODMAN, JR..
decliUtl
144) Exchange Sri ec

A

Tenement
dfcie-dtf

THE

Boxes ! Brass Band and Orchestra.

Steam

Catarrh Can be Cured l

Throat,

ZtENEWm,

New York, Dec. 20—6 P. M.—Money unchanged.
Gold closed at 133J. Sterling Exchange dull at 110
@ 1104. Government securities closed strong. Stocks
closed steady except tor Pacific Mail Steamship Co.,
which declined to 116. Mining shares quiet and unchanged. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-dajr
as
was
follows:—Recelpls, $2,185,872: payments,

Dec
Bales

at 40 cents per
at 50 cents per

1TIAIN8’£LDEBBE&RY WINK.

A

imposed

Financial.

at

dcl8

but Santa Claus did, and has left lots oi nice things
for the children, vis., Music Boxes, Writing
Desks, Work Boxes, Mechanical and other
Toys, Sleds with ropes ready for use, with' ut extra
charge, and a large lot of German Accordeons and
Concertinas, Flutinas, &c. Sole agent for the best
Violin and Guitar Strings In the world. Clocks at
cost.
J. D. CHENY,
dcc9sn3w
No. 9C Exchange Street.

DAT 18 A CO..
No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
December 18. dtfsn

COMMERCIAL.

Arm;

psimid.
pound.
pound.

cents per

OF PURE SUGAR

Did not make hL Hundred Miles,

new

Christmas & New Year’s Presents!

YUCATAN.

The revolutionists in Yucatan have
forced loan on the merchants.

S.AViA1,J?.AH* Qa*.

Counterfeit.

rr»ukllo

eodtf

HALL.

Boston Theatre !

WESTON

presslylor

By

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER 8HAWMUT.

bales; Middlings

a

at

9IIXED

G. l. BAILSY.

Long Sought For

Have jn»t received twenty-seven packages of
and elegant goods, which were
bought ex-

service.

and

Sleds !

or

dec4eodtf

as

331 CONGRESS STREET.

have

lie for

Caody
Candy

National Bank Bills received for

Skates

AT

CANADA.
ADJOURNMENT OF PARLIAMENT.

New

all

Doc 20.

at

».

on

Al 45 Exchange Si.

DISCOVERY OF MINES.

Rich mines have been discovered in the State
of Vera Cruz. Several have also been discovered near the town of Ures in Sonora. They
consisted of eight gold mines,
thirty-five silver
mines and two cop nor mines, besides thirty
others of different characters.

er

DEE RING
30

lOOO

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a penect guide to the
sick or Indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly

ELEGANT PRESENTS!

MINISTER PLUMB ROBBED—THE CORDOVA COLONY.

INSURRECTION

For sale at the door.

JHTotli, Freckles, and Tati.

MEXICO.

a

ior

CENTS.

TWENTY-FIVE

Dec 21-d2t

Look at the RETAIL Prices.

Co.,

Kaeder’s German Snufl'!
Try it, for it costs but 26c. For sale by all drurarists; or send 36c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnol, and receive a box by return mail.
t-eibitlfiS

ITALY.

Florence, Dec. 19.—The government has
issued orders calling into active service additional military reserves.

THE

paid

use

CHRISTMAS
NEW

TICKETS

A PBFMIUtf OF F V£ FEB OEKT.

masting ol the Stockh Iderg of the Star ITIntcb
Corporation, will l>e held at Cisco Na'.lo al
Bank, Partianu, on Saturday tlie 28tli day ot'Dccem-

recent

THE PEOPLE DEMAND IT!

Selections will also be made from the other exercises f the entertainments of Wednesday and Friday Evenings.

Choice Groreries at Auction.

In Franklin

stro„, confining 1
Also one on Lincoln
MONDAY, at 21 o'clock P. X-.
A TENEMENT
coufain ini 8
omee, 1G9
Mr'M. LIBBY.
ONFore
Street, I shall sell Sugar, Teas, Tobacco,
Apply to
83
Castile and

rooms.
rooms.

23d.

Monday Evening.

--—-

AUCTION SALEH.

To Let.

be

GREG IVB A C K S !

A

paying

GIVEN AWAY.
Pantomime of The Sleeping
Beauty, will
THErepeated In the
of
Down Go the Prices S Vestry Congress Square Church,
Oec

Candy

Nov21-eod&wlmsx

IVotiee.

to

and Retail.

A large assortment of Skates for tale low at

2j

Railroad...'

_SPECIAL

1 >i?mo !

1014

5-20s,

Sleeping Beauty.

-----

Showing the different ftylcsot
now

133J

J ul -.
18G2
1884.
small.
1865.
July. 1865.
1867
United States T<'n-iorties
Portland City Sixes, 1887, (municipal).
Boston and iviaiuc li R Rights..
Easiern
•*

onr large assortment ot
we shall
hereafter keep

The

ano

tJai

Brokers* Board, Dec 20.
American Gold.
Uuitod Si ates 7-30s, June.
United States

addition to

OF THE

Sales at the

at Cierkeawell, died to-day.
explosion of nitro-glycerine at Newcas
tle-on-Tyne was more serious than at first re-

LOUISIANA,

GENERAL ORDER REVOKED.

1°

Piano-Fortes,

(.Lccmj'taatly on hand
FOUS ELE'IAHT SPEOIMETS

New Yobx, Dec. 20.

The

•

PIANOS!

IQ LET.

_entertainments.

MONEY

nose

explosion

Ireland..

“WEIIUK”
\^rW

Stocks:—.
American Gold.133
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.112
U. s. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.10b,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G4.105,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.105

miscellaneous.

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

a

el.

England.

THE

RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
New Orleans, De?. 20.—The
parties named
as proposing to take the bonds
issued by the
convention having denied all connection with
the matter, Judge Cooley in the convention
to-day introduced a resolution repealing Mr.
Blackburn’s ordinance authoring the issue of
$300,000 in bonds, which was referred. It is
stated that members of the convention offered
their warrants to brokers for discount, but
could get no takers at any price.
A resolution was adopted yesterday requesting Congress to pass a law ordering that all
the public lands be sold by the United States
Marshal, and under process of the courts be
surveyed and sold tn tracts of not more than
100 nor less than 50 acres, and forbidding the
sale of more than one such tract to one individual or corporation.

BRITAIN.

London,

unchanged.

Molasses

New lork Slock itlark

relation

Philadelphia,

mero

unchanged.

over

unrecognized bodies of the victims of the
Biilrotd disaster at Angola will be held in
tbu Central railroad
depot, Exchange street,
Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Rev. Dr. Lord
and Rev. Dr. Hotchkiss will officiate. The
bodies will be deposited in a vault at the Forest Lawn Cemetery, subject to future ii spection or order. A coroner's inquest will be held
on Monday.
A correct list ol the personal
effects of the deceased will he kept by the rail-

Washington,

Dec. 20.—Mr. Howard presented a petition of citizens of Michigan ask
that
the
ing
pension laws be amended to apply equally to regulars and volunteers. Referred to the Pension Committee.
Other petitions were presented aud referred.
The resolutions instructing the Secretary of
the Interior to suspend work on the new jail
in Washington and re-let the contracts to the
lowest bidder, were adopted.
After debate, a memorial from delegates of
the Virginia Reconstruction
Convention, setting forth certain complaints, was referred to
the Judiciary Committee.
Tbo bill to repeal the cotton tax was taken
up.
Mr. Sherman earnestly opposed postponement.
Mr. Sprague spoke at considerable
length in
favor of repeal.
Mr. Conklin" said the House had adjourned, aud it would he useless now to pass the
bill, and it was laid aside.
The House deficiency bill for reconstruction
expenses and quartermaster’s supplies was received and referred.
A communication from the Attorney General in response to a resolution of inquiry was
received and referred to the Judiciary Committee.
After the transaction of other unimportant
business, the S< nate went into executive session aud soon after adjourned until January
6th.

ana

VENTION.

FIRE.
MOVEMENTS OF MILITARY OFFICERS.

I

Wilmixoiok, N. C., Dsc. 18.—Spirit* Turpentine
steady at 45/c. Resin Arm at 189 for common and
Tor at 2 00. Cotton at 134c for Mid•j 50 for No. 1.
dling.
Dec. 20 —Cotton active; Middling
lo^c» 5a,e3 to-day 5.500 bales; receipts
o?ioTKaiJJt
68»
©xporfcs 956 bales; sales of thek wee 32,500
J’JiV,.
®
: exports, foreign 22.388 bales; coastwise 2,818
ales, stock in port 102,520 bales. Sugar quiet, firm

ou

Mr,y aPPl*cation

re-

at the

TICKKT OfriCK,

*-* tukanie

W. />.
de'Oeo'ltt

*tr*«|,

LITTLE

Portland.

«c C(\,

Notice.
persons
ALL
ttive credit to

are

a

not to Iruat or
my account without

hereby notified

unv

written order trout

person

ott

me.

WILLIAM cHasK. Stevedore and Rigger.

Best Yellow Meal!
BEST SOUTHERN YELLOW
™
(hr tablo us Just received (font
T.-'V' 5IEAL,
Baltmoreand
for sale by CHASE BROTHERS
1'&T-W
Head Long Wharf.

50

Dec 10 d2w

__

Board.
Single Gentlemen

can

obtain board

TWOaotoi. private,am,lyb^a^tyj^lo
de<

ifi-dlw*

In

Opposite Preble House.

a

Selected

A Wife by

Story.

AN EDITOR'S STORY.
As I opened iny letteis one morning just
before the war. talking tlie while >o iny friend

chartered by

Is

for

Institute!

By

Accordance

October 2.

with it. PraTisioo'

IJy
THE

SHAREHOLDERS
OS

Wednesday,
AT

8ih of

January

next,

PHILADELPHIA, PA„
OB AT

The

Institute,Riverside,If.

J

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.
One Present worth $10,000.
One Prcs'-nt worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each
One Present Worth

$18,000.

? &?’ vS at *,s'000 each’

4 Presente, Valoed at
2Presents, Valued at
3 Presents, Valued at
20 Presents, Valued at
10 Pr.sent, Valued at
3 Presents Valued at
20 Presents, Valued at
5e Pres-nts, Valued nt
50 Presents, Valued at
110 Presents, Valued at
20 Presents, Valued at
10 Presents, Valued at

$3,000

wm*
on’nm.

each

3,000 each

l,COO
500

VraX
?nnn

each

jq’ooo

each,

300each.

3,%

250 each,
225 each,
200 each,
175 each
100 each!

4

ll’ooo
s

7*n

lf’ooo

75eaoh,
.’son
60 eaeh,
500
remaining Presents consist ol articles ot use an
value, appertaining to the difflision of Lherature at*
the fine arts, $82,000.
The

Each Certificate ol Stock is accompanied with

BEAUTIFUL

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORE

AT

COST OF

Engraving
RETAIL

THAN

TH

CERTIFICATE,

worse

said
than
west

that pursuing me here.
I was goiug
anyway, and 1 thought mayhap you'd give
ine the letter and I would
go to the tort he
sp< aks ol, unbeknown to him, and find out
it a.'l he *ays of himself is true tetore ever he
knows I ever beard or Drought ol him before.”

“Better consult with your aunt hetore
you
take any steps,” 3aid I, hurriedly, as another
visitor came in to devour another share of
my scanty time; and when h; Jett, Mary Maloney had gone too, having put the
finishing
touches to her work with wonderful speed,
and taken the letter which ao moved her in
her hand. I might never have
thought of
the letter

again; hut the next Saturday old
Biddy McGrath, as she hobbled iu partially
restored, banded me back my letter enclosed
with a little note more neatly written than I
should have expected from one ol her class
which ran something like this:
Boston, November 2.
I return you the
letter, sir, having taken the
of
a
not
liberty
oopy
knowing bnt you might
want
again.

I ask d my aunt as
you said
and I asked the priest, and I
prayed for btln
behove me; and the end ot it is I am
going
west, and it the Lord guides me so far I shall
go to the Fort, and I b.’ess you rir a thousand
times, and the saints protect you sir fir aiding
s
me with a kind work.
it

i,

..

iUtA*raitl liat* iittle

in

I.

t^x?Jr

after

mlormation to give
as to her relative, beot her character and kindcame to the office no

in(luiries

'Rations

more

Mary Maloney.

bldwomanattack- a

x was unable
ffiter
solwas
nff,1 to carry
jater, so
tion of

keeping

“onth

or so

out mv

inten-

watch
th.oi.gh her, of her
her
strange exDedition
ft
was not an incident to be
hut the oblivion of a busy man’s
memory had
begun to ciust over it, when about
two years
ago there called at my office a man and woman, pltinly dressed and of modest
demeanor—he a stout, red bearded fellow, with only

niece’s

a

one

armjand

Fifth Corps badge in his shirt
front, and she with features strangely familiar, and yet suggesting at first no name or
definite remembrance. She
presently recalled herself to my recollection as
the Mary Maw,ho h«d listened to my chat with
a

Lighter long before,—and

I

learned,

in « d.
whicl‘ husband and wife
mingled their voices, that the courageous "irl
had cone to Fort;
a place
m the service ol an officer's
family there and
won

gl"rVe

m

Leavenworth,obtaim-d

the affection 0f
my
poudent without revealing

knew ot hi*

eceentricTor^
him that

to

|

epistolatory venture,

wiieWClYIUS
I learned too

until after

“3lJe her a corjioral's
that the war, break iuv
°"g a,,er> gaincd him a
min"01 'v*rn*nt>
and After hard and
gallant
actHI" meanwhile as
nurse on
a tawrn,
of an arm in
thestormw
A superior olticer bad
***•
and the influence of
ly !IiDd
iptegrlty
eman In
high
quarters had secured i, j'<‘nt
in
the
place
*
The
“e,Shhor.ng
pair were
lily.
trip: and I doubt it they naii ««a °t,Ya<au'11
ler
in
Boston
than Ui»t ot
ject
eoitor for whose services in
*!le
brlnclno'iCS!
gel tier, slight as they were, they
to express a great deal ol
gratitude— nurs-

,e?te*

sergeant

iM?,y
i^1dePrjv.edhim
,^liL. J J^fcksbnrg.

^M0.i

CaHin..
wme^sed

day tijtectatcr.

Notice.

HE Star Sbotflc Stw ing Machine Is for fale
at
T_.
10“°
K' H' FooG> Agent-

‘u dl

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

TWO DOLLAB ENGRAVINGS.

I

Any

peison

paying THREE DOLLARS

will

rr-

lb* bnaailinl steel Pin'* si

<■*>»«

“HOME FROM THE WAR

NEW BRlCKlioVSE

CENTRAL

FOR

Three Certificate, of Stuck, hemming entitled
to Three Present*.

end

FOCB DOLLAR

FREE

In short it is

I

Persia paying FOUR DODLARS .hail
the large and be. mlrul Steel Plate of
“THB PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

re-

and Four Certificate* of Slock, entitling them to
Foot FreMnu.
FIVE

Any

persne

DOLLAB ENGRAVINGS.
who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

re-

between the Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Basin, over which the immense overland travel must pass, and the
IVIain Trunk Line Across the Continent*
The »oa<l is now nearly completed from Sacramento the Richest Mining Regions in the Salt Lake Basin, and is being rapidly carried lorward by the
larg st torce of laborers ever employod by any Rai
road Company on this continent.
The natural,legitimate, commercial business oi the
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profitable beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads in
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quarter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD:
Gr^ss Earnings.
Operating Expenses.
$107,088 61.
$593, 847.92
Net Earnings.
result, however, would have been far greater
the inability 01 wagon teams to forward the
freight and passengers from the temporary toi minus
This

MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”

Flea Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Flea Pressnta.
and

!

Engravings an 1 Certificate, will be delivered
each aubacrlbcr at onr I -oca Agencle., or tent
by
mail, pom pal 1, or express, as may be ordered.
The

to

to

The United S*ates Government and the State and
Cities of California have so ai led and fostered the
Great Enterprise that the company will assume very
light annual Interest obligations, and will have the
following ample Resou: ces at command for the Con-

Capital STOCK, Net Earnings,
et-. (no lien).

11.000.000
LOANS, (subordinate lien).
3.000,000
U S SUBSIDY BONDS, 790 miles,
I
(sub nbafe Ii~n). ££,£17,000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 95,517,000 !

Obtain Share* and Esgravlag..

u. by mil, enclosing from $1 to
either by Post Office orders or In a registered

at

by draft

oar
or

Larger

risk.

amounts

should be sent

express.

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engravings,
50 shares with
Eiigravl;g«f
75 shares with Engravings,
[100 shares wirh Engravings,
10

...

25

$950
23 CO
46 50

GO 00
90 00

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.

INSTITUTE,

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously

educating
of

(he

sons

of deceased Soldiers and Seauien

the United States,

'11)6 Board of Trustees consists of the iollowm!
well kntwn citizens of Pennsylvania and NewJeisey:—
HON. WILLrAMB. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,
Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDee

e

Phfla., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

GORMAN, E*q.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe &.Co., Philadelphia.

HENRY

J. E.

Kcveuue:

—

Haring

will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

pany

from

»P* c«al tax

duty.

or

oilier

all charge, whether Iron)

With the

The Association have
appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Ta., May 20,1867.

Ojieert and Alembert df the Washington librory Co., X. S. HEAD, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your tav«r ot the I5tb
ini u, notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Corn pan v, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your barter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and
having received his
favorable opinion In regard to its
legality, and sym-

pathizing wit!, the benevolent object of your As.-oVixtion, viz: the education and maintainanco of the orphan child!en of our soldiers and sailors ol the Riverside Institute, we have concluotd to
accept ihe
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy an object.

Respectfully,

yours,

>

rate of in'eresf.

same

PIT*Bonds can be obtained through the subscribers
directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information can
be had at the
Office of tl*e C P. It. It. Co., >o 54 William sfj iV'. If , mid of

Fisk
Flankers

and

Boot,

Mrcnriliea,

—ASD—

Financial Aernl* of the C. P. R. K. Co.,

Xo. S Xassau

Street,

X. 1’.

1>D OF

Brewster, Street &

Co., Boston.

Nov 30 d3m

Finest Kesiiencrs
in Gorhnm,
AAugt-eV
iH ii tja—W Now occupied by Major Mann i a ol■I111 AljsJT fered fur gale. The house is two
W1—storle thorough ly Unbilled inside
and nut, ana in situation is unsurpassed In that
beauitliil Tillage.—The lot is large, u[>on which Is
fruit trees of various kinds, shmberrv, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It alsolias afint stable. JhU
excellent property will comm ena Itself to any maa
wlm kin want ota pleasant home within SO mmule*
ride of Portland.
For further particularscnqniroof W, H..Terris,Real Estate Agent, at iiuise Railroad
Office, opnooite
Preble
Jyaudtf

P~

Paper
THE

fHHK Oxford House,
situated iu the yilM.
laseoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine. it offered ter sale at a bargaiu, it applied Tot soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurnitnre
and fcxfures throughout, together with all necessary

Tor tall particulars Inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHSY,

JMPEK piNTALET £lOMPANV
Are

now

prepared

.apply

to

Market through

the

Land

DEEBING, MILLIKEN & Co.

bers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public
generally an opport unity to buy goad goods ai desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J.F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.
oclBdtf

liiuiw, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
G. DAVIS, all ot*Portland,
County ot
Cumberland aud State of Maine, hereby ccrtlly that
they have this fourth day of Novimber, A. D. 186?,
at said Portland, .joined a limited
partnership in acaccordanee with the prov isions of tberevised S'at utes
Of Maine, Chap. 33.
1st- The style ol said Partnership shall he VARNEY & BAXTER.
2d—Said Wm. G. Davis of said Portland, is the
Sreclal Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Baiter of said Portland are the General Partners.
3d—The said firm is to transact st slid Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
Wares, and General Merchan ise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ol eight
11.

Jas.WM.

thousand dollars ($8000) cash.

4th—Said partnership commences from November
A. D. 1867, and ceases one rear from that date.
Ill witne s whereof we h ve hereuntoset our hands
this fourth day ot November A. D, 1867.
signed
JAS. H. BAXTER,
1. H.VaRSEY,

41b,

WM. O. DAVIS.

Street

STATE OF MAINE.
bs. on the fourth day of Novempersonally appeared Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H.
Varney and Wm. G. Doris aforesaid, ana severally
made oath to the truth of the loregoing certificate
aud acknowledged the sa—e aa their Itie act.

no!2d€w

Furlong
Paper Pantalet
Co.,
MECHANIC!
ME.
LS,

Copartnership Notice.
Mihtcritors hare f rmed

THEtler the tii

a

ai name of

copartnership

an-

Elt 1CA Kit a. BURG IN tt CO.,
continue the business ot

wilt

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Floor
—AXI>—

to

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,
At

No.

old

stand

120 Commercial

street.

EDWARD H. BUKGIN.

GEKRISH,

K. S.

PortIar.fl, Sept. 30,1867

MarSOtb^_

rr-H. B. fUHJN Jt CO, New York, General
deCeodSm
Agenu L>r Called Statea.

Register.

_

THE

PORTLAND,

me,

THOM AS M. GIVEEN,
Justice Fence.
Cumberland, ss. Registry ot Deeds. Received
Nov. 7, 1867, at 9h 50m A. M.. and recorded in Book
352. Pure 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,

subscriber I* desirous of tmrroriug bis lots
on Commercial street, ami «m lease a
part or
tbe whole lor a term m years.
Or ho will erect buildings snttabie fnr manatactaring or other purposes. it desired.
Proposals will bo received bjr E. E. UPHAM, or
tbe subscriber.
N P. UK HAHDSON.
_
_
ms v.lliltf

With this superior article. They are the cheapest
aiul moat economical Paper Goods ever put oa the
market!

EDWARDS. BURG1N.
oct. 5,-eodt/

To be Sold

Notice.
Houses and
Price »000 and $1,
Copartnership
*00. Mouse lots In Cajie Ellrsiieih $5n
|too.
T.. DAMON. has this day been admitted
TO IRON-WORKERS, et ais! TWO
.JOSEPH HEE1>,
GEOliGE
firm. The bnsines. will be
partner In
Ural Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sta.
Immediately.
lilts In City.

TU«T PEl'EIVED, cargo CUMBER,
t# I.AXD or EOMOE ( OH
This Coal Is
dire t from tha mine and delivered on board vessel

without Land! e on wharf at Georgetown, consaqueiiily it is dean mn<l fresh mined.
AT MIIARF Ml OAK LOAF egg and
OKEEN %% OOD stove tdzes—lehigti.
AIm, cargo LOKBECRY t(IAL, stove
•ixe—tree horning.
Alaa, cargo JOHNstove and egg sites.
UABLEIRH. eg* and broken

Octobcs S.

Dec 9-is

C.

have connected GAS FIXTURES with

We

ness

j

our

busi-

IRON

Fittings,
RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Orating*, Pimps, Ac.,

Ac

,

prepared to furt.ish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, nnd is selected trom the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend fo
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
and

are now

O. M. & H. T.

PLUMMER,

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANNA’S process Seasons wood of any kind
BY
diendow? without
in
injury,

m
* me

Ac.,

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
31 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, ra.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents In Portland.
Oct 6-eod&w3m

or
four days.

two to
seasoned in

inch Black Walnut
hours.
Pine much qaicker. Tbe process Is now being generally used and appreeiatcJ.
NO Danger FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure.
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County ana
for
sale.
Shop Fights

forty-eight

Agents Wanted.

Apply

to J. H. OSGOOD,
Court street, B *ston, Mass.

G3T*All infringements
pros. curd.

JR.,

on our

Room

G, Nc.

no30il2awtt

KINDS,

First Premium over all
the

At

2q00

®a,*ons El*ra Paraflne

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lO'JO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Oil.
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

90S Fore street*

SALE !

FOB

To close a concern, Brig WENONAH,
A2. now lying at Deake’s Wharf, 275
Lons O. M.. 11 years old, c ilked all over
last summer; part of l er sail- new.-—
Carres 366 tons coal, or 630 payable
She has a Half
luiu-. Moiatses, 65( 0 box shooks.
Poop, an J will be sold low by applying at Dyer &
_

Piereo. Market St.

DYER & PIERCE.

TIN

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph 'Jalleries, No. 27
arUel Square, opposite Preble Str jci.
iyOit

FOOD!

Digestion

Union Street
S.

Syrup,

Dysrepeia, It has

Would

Mr.

E.

LATHE a &

Is in bad condition, or deficient in
qu-mtiiy, try this valuable medicine. Hundreds
have been beneflttcd by i', and you may be.

w. &

License Law is the mo^t feasible. but the Ladies
ihere is hut One Opinion amomr them, that
Handsomest lot. 01 Christmas Presents is to he
tound ot the store cf
W. D. BOBINSON.
^
Dec 9-eoi till <ic 25
49 Exchange st.
me

B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

STEAM

Ileseltlne,

K£FI*E1>

Saloon Iot

GENTLEMEN,

SOAPS !

LEATILE~&

GORE,

solicit ihe attention

oi tbe trade
consumer* to their Standard Brand* ol
WOULD

8TKAM

RESISTED

and

SOAPS,

-viz:—

EXTRA,

family,
NO.

1.

OLKIVE,
OilEMILAL OLIVE,
CRAXK’S PATENT,

miluken,

SODA.AX1) AMKRK AN CASTILE.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering

Merchnnts,

Wholesale Dealers In GROCERIES. FLOUR

_

Eatiug House,

Portland, Me..

All oi SUPERIOR
ble for the trade and

QUALITIES, in packages

to the

family

suita-

use.

public the Star Ma'cb, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 676 more than the common
card matches
The lull count Is equals te about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It.
They are packed In fine shipping order, In cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, m 1-4 gross pack-

Importing direct our chemicals, and u*ing only the
best material?, and as our good* are manufactured
under «he personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuec that we can and will furnish the

sole Selling Agents

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

ages.
The above named firm are the
lor the corporation.
E. P, OEKRISH,
J- S. MARKET’!’,

IMade

ns

Cheap
A.

M.

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioesl
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containgall tbe modern improvements, we
are enabled to^ luruish a supply of
of the
Best (iunlltic*. adapted to thedemaud, lor Export sn'lUou*c«f it- Uoiixiiuipliou.

LEATUE <t

)

SOLD BV

( Directors.

j

MANASSEH SMITH,
EOctober 1. dtf

nny

one

in

3»7

the City by

N

!HcKE.\,AEV,

LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
V>
ill be sold
Mouldings.
very cheap by
A.

m.

McKENNEV,

Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

A. 31.

LOW

CANTON

Pm

MASS.

uniform In

BY

ress

and Center

dc5-eod&wtf

VERY CHEAP by
m. mcKENIVEY,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

i^

Fur.ice..

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’. While
A.h, Diamond, Ki ll Ash, which are free ot all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a tnll assortment ot
purchasing.
HARD

SOFT

AND

Ccal.

The

& Co.,

ana

THE

order

at

short

notice.

ter.

FUI.I. Til
READS,
sire, thoroughly Inspected, and warrant
ed to give entire satisfaction.

Medical Notice.
0. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
teution to l)isca es ot the Eye. No. 301} Congress St

,

Offlce hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

18.

tl

LINE
TO

8.10

2.15

A. M.
p.

NEW

m.

VIA

BRISTOL,

r.
connecting with the New
Steamers **ro v ulrarr, CAPT. SI M

Grand
j

road”1

ngSSZjQ fcrF Tb s Road hao Jo*t ld*ta pot in
Running Comluli.n, with an a*l«Jtton or new Kail*, six n*-w Loco mot too and a
largo
amount of Rotting 8 ock, aod hi now
Running
Tbtough Kxprem Traino Daily, making dtrcn ronneciton between Portland and Chicago in PiAy-Twe

...
will

A tri

Kerosene Oil

line

Portland

Middle-Aged

ish

hue, again changing

to

a

Tailors’

prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap priceof
which (ire little better than Naptha itself—
many
and the exis cnce of false
reports in regard to I be
PORTL VND KEROSENE OIL, render It a ma'ler
of justice
to
ouraelvee, as well as safety
to
some
consumers, that
notice should be
taken of these
diets.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
would
call
attention to the high st ndanl ot our
00, the
flie lest of which is lad degrees of
Fahrenheit, and

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and •
lull an«l healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Di..
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a deserititlon of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HES,
No. 14 PreMe Street.
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, Me.
HW Send a Stamp for Circular.

Elector Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’b EJectic Renovating Medicines are unnvai-

led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Jbemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all ca<*es of obstructions after all oilier remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing m
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takei
witli perfect solely at all tiroes.
Sent to any port of tne country, wtth frill direction*

by addressing
tanl.iStf/id&w.

DR. UUG1JES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

stitution

Nbt 25-eo(Hw

A Rare Chance !
One of the best Stores an Congress St,
can be had by buying out the
STOCK OF CLOTHING!
It is suitable fora first class Dry Goods
in* business. Address B., Prc.-»s blllcc.
December 6. dlw

or

Clothing

Nov 1857.

Bauk
ROBBINS, i
WEBB,
J Commissioners.
cc3d3m

W.

bT

i

at,
Portland
Maine.
J

L.

Trimmings!

Union

i

Dress and

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HT* Comer of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
7, 18(17.—dly

I fell

!
MVERI^TABLE
boarding
and baiting

JACKSON,

By

respectful y announce to her friends
and the public that she has returned to the

WOULD

city *nd taken the rooms over A. J. UptoL’s, ELM
First Door from Congress, where she will be
happy io meet them.
Satisfaction in every respect will be guaran-

315

July

nov25eod4 w

Congress

Street.

A.

Peaches,

clwihnp)

PORTLAND, Me.

New Stock

315

FULL & CHOICE STOCK

&c.

OF

DM

JAPA*EMK

TEA MTOKK.
WM. L. WILSON.
,.1#l
notGdtl
____No. 8fi Fed, rai St.
PURCHASER* take
Any Tea

or
or

GOODS,

Consisting in part ol
Ofrmnn llroa«l

Clothe,

Moscow nu«l Cantor drnrrr*,
Black nnd Fancy Doe»kln*,'

notice:^

Coffee
Offee

Canimrrcii, Melton*,

You buy of us,
You buy of us,
If not
If not

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, E*i, awl
are now opening a

large lot ot

a

Goods!

W. Jt F. P. ADAMS,

Fresh Peaches A Uamsonsin Cans.
Also Dried reaches, Struwberries and
Raspberries
which lam selling cheap, at the

Aliy Tea

_of_ Dry

TITOULD hereby inform tlielr friend* and the
f v public that they bare taken the *taml

FOSTER A CO.

Damsons,

Just received

KXIGIITS,

Haaaraclsry and Wnrr-Rooni.,
IN' o. lO
Mnt'kot
Htintiro,

CLEANSED,

no7todec'dd_

tltl

Excelsior Organs & Melcdeons

And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in
every case.
Backs, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed LcanMtully with
every ui pearanc. of new. We dye and finish Italian
Crape* ami Velvets.
Ladies can have their Dresses lor
Mourning
dyed and finished in twelve Itoun. Keathets cleansed
or deed, curled and dressed in a
style hitherto un-

samples.

83.

improved

nn,imlte<l supply of Pure Sod Water,
gentlemen can have their soiled and
faded garments,

see

Z
B. P. KUGO. Agent.

SMALL A*

City

an
W1TH
*
where

known.
HJF"C»1I and

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Prices reasonable.

Dye Douse.
Ofllce

the

LANCcVSTEK HALL

ST

Portland and Forest

GLOVES,

HOOP 8KIBT8 AND 00B8ET8,

Making l

‘eer**___

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AND

Street,

Cloak

B.

Ladies Dress Goods in Great

satisfactory,

Variety,

and Choice Styles and Fabrics.
Black Milks, l.ndios ilo*king«( khnwUj
In

satisfactory,
You
You

Ac

return
return
And get
And get

new

It
ft
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s ami other White Good*,
your money!
Domestics ana Housekeeping goods,(1 love*, Hosiery,
your money! ;
4t4.
4
Ac.. Ac.
At the Grpat American Tea Company s, 21 Freest
All our good* are new, and selected with care from
II. ROBINSON.
the vnriouw market*, bought exclusively tor cash, at
the current low rate*, and will be told uniformly at
the very lowest mat kel price s.
F. F. ADAIflM.
Reairo local! tbeattention to tbe feet that more than
y\,
ocldlw t eodtt
Portland, Sept CO, 18«7.
o
can
can

A

dec2Ulm__O
Tilton

|

McFarland,

4

Of their Safes eave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

PROTECTION

in

tbe

SECOXO HAND

FIRST

Provision and Grocery Store
G

331

5 Oonereu

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. JeSOTTAstf Geo. H. Smardon

Uank Notice.
A. C.
K. E.

Company*

_augl4Uly.

KIDDEFORD, ME.

_

s>0

Po6t Olhce, »r No 68 Exchange street,
promptly attended to. Chairs taken and re turned by

WOODBURY, Sopt.

Portland Kerosene Oil
Portland, Mb., Aug4tb, 1867.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Comp’y,

Cane ( hairs Rc-Seated,
all kinds of Cane Work neatly executed at
AND
the Slate Reform School. Ordeislelt at the In-

oiten reaches considerably
higher; also, we wonld
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

AGENTS FOR THE

Men.

dark and turbid appear-

Kxclaalvely.

The

AND

MISS S. E.

ance. There are many men who die of thiB
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

continue t

Kerosene Oil,

rrnm Albert Cral

WOOZ,EJ\*S,

by one oi
disease, some of
they had

There are many men or the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smaiting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy Bediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilk-

Comp'y,

ol

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,
JOBBERS OP

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the above
are as weak and emaciated as though

whom
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

blLLINUn. Agent.
*

Wonld inform the public that
they
Manufacture

first class steamers from Sarweekly
nia, fire only t20.wi, irom Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; MiaieKoonix and Meals included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings, on artivul 01 Trains lrvm ibe Kaat I
Through T1 ki ts can be procured at all the Principal i lcset offices in New England, anu ai ibe Com-

Haay Thsaniuds Can Testify to Thu
hy Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warmore

nrge

THU PORTLAND

MAINE CENTRAL R.~RT

Hardly

L.

September 19, IfGJ-dtt

WBageace checked through, without change.
Ai Keir.thiuent Rooms, au> lor Sleeping r
are,
A met kan Money is kteceiverl Horn Paisciiger. holding Through Tickets

Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure
to fo»
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

a

Rooaue.

trains leave

In crowded lilies.

SEASON.

with
tale

Or.lab (taken as asual.

_

pany's Idttre.
i« ike Pukllr.
E. P. BEACH, Oen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. T.
C. J. BRYItGKS, Manag ng Director.
Evory intelligent am! thin km* person mast knew
W&l. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
hat remedies banded out tor general use should have
hei'efficacy established by well tested experience in
D. II. BltANCnARD.Agriit.
the bands ol a
educated
ph\ski an, whose
regularly
2*2 Congress St, under Lancaster
preparatory studies tit him for ail the duties lie must
Hall, Portland.
niltl; yel the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
Poriland, September 23, 1867.
sept26-dlt
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
whi« h are not only useless, but
always injurious.
Hie untort unut* should be particular in
selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertil le feet, that many syphilitic patients are made misSPRING ARRANGEMENT.
erable with rained constitutions bv maltreatment
from inexperienced phyvi. ians in general
for
practice;
uWWBUHB On and alter Monday, April 15th,
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphilograaW#~4Hfir»currenr. trains will leave Portland tor
phers, that the study and management of these come
Langor and all intermediate station on this line, at
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
1.1't P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
would be competent and successful in their treat- !
7.40 A.M.
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practl- :
tr Freight trains for Watervilieand all interme1
I
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makdiate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
himself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
Tram irom Bangor Is dne at Portland at2.15 P.
M,
in season to connect with train for Boston.
pursues one system of treatment, in roost cases making on indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danFrom Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
a.
Nov.
1,1866
no9dt.
Hits Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
wh»t ier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.

ranted

U|* at great el pen*,
■ aiob roi beautiful
eea.non ax Mlowx:
#

the

Deck...1.00

Cautlou

IN

run

wh*,(. rnrll,Bn if 7o’clock
India lit bari, Bestow, sse'y day at;
lock. >*
M, (Suuaava exeepted.)
Cabin lin,.
a • «n

daily, from Bangor, nkowhefanniiition, Auguaia and Portland, and on aro- Steamers from Bangor and St.
John, making
direct connei-tion, without ktopi log, to all point, as
above; tliusatoiding Hotel Expenses and Lacking

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.

l

•nd

Throng))

..

Jrrani/ement

The new an ! laprrfor iea-rotng
Iteiaen .JOHN BROOKS, aim!
MONTREAL, hiving been fittet

gan,
rival

cess.

H. O. BRIGGS,
Ucnenl Muanr

BOSTON.

Fall

Railway!

West 1

fect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbt
flk t of his long-«tandirtg and wcl!-earn»d reputation
lurnlshing sufficient assurance of bis skill and suc-

HOUSE,

SU,lon 01 B"*1®" and Providence Rail-

FOR

The West l

Dr. H. addresses those who »re guttering under eb«
atfciuum of|/Tvate disease*. whether etomb* from
impure conaevtion or tlie terrible vice oi self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that parti. ular branch ol
the buifiI proiesston, he foots warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of Ion*
Btarxllng or re» entljr rontrorted, entirely removing the
dre^s oi disease from the system, and making a per-

AN ANTIDOTE

"le

GEO. SHIVERICH,
AptiiL
Ocioi’er 7, 1W7. dly

Faroe $C,n* less then by any other route fr-m
Maine,to Detroit, Chlowvo, St. Faal. M. Loots, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and ail ports West and South

WHEHE

lln- to

NO. 3 OLD STATE

Tlnongh Tickets to (Mafia, and

A’o. 14 Prebit Street.
Bor Ike I'reblr Han«,
he etu be consulted pnval»lY, ud {with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
bears daily, and from 8 A. M. to F P. M.

this

ot the Corn j, my,

nee

Hours.

ROOMS

*>r

r

TUB

Trunk

capt.

aud Satur-

PHILADELPHIA,
ALIIMORE and WASHINOTONeancnneri
with
New
.Jersey, Camden an I Amboy Railroad. Bag.
*
checked
gage
through.
llckets. Iiurtha ami State-Rooms secured st the of—
B

Shortest, Cheapest and Best ltoute
▼IA

MONS,on ,»/oa-

rue

President.

the

Elkowt

ou

Wool Gorham.

dti

at

and

>w*«r.
1flfor£$!ada'i?u‘
BKAYTON,
Tuetdayt, Thurtda^t

Windham.dally.

°T ordered

OAK It FOUND AT III!

FOR

Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY

u<Btajtoa,Oornist.Por

Poriland. April 12,1867.

UK. J.B.HUUBEh

8KKK

R. I.

Only One Hour Thirty

Oflrfpoe
A'-Saooarsppaforaoath Wlcdjaji. Windham HUi

CHICAGO MISS POFK.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

YORK!

8.00 P. m.

Freedom, Mediaoh. and Eaton N. il

and Kortb

UPflAM & ADAMS.

IOO Bit LB CHICAGO CLKAR POBK.
2011 Tierce. Culbertson Blair & Co., LAMB, In
store and Lr Bale by
BLAKE JONES A GAGE,
No. i Galt Block, Commercial 8t.
November 28 d2w

BRISTOL

aflcr rime

■iivBV‘u?C*nt*rrof w”* Buaton, Boony-Kafrte
Liminr-on. L'meriok, Nwwfieid
52?**
tfi”**?®
Farecoanold
and

Pork and Lard.
BB,-S
1

a^s!

Payable in Gold or Its equivalent,
or Urtight or passage
apply to
H, «& A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland Nov. 30. btt

Btamliah, Stoop Falla, Baldwin, Don mark, Sebago,
fcridglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburvn

300 SACKS OOI,OF.W FAULK, XX
Schooner Hume, at CeUUal
d2w is

Steamship Co

Steerage,

are

connect at 8 orb am for

Flonr.

BACKS 7110X01.1 A, XX Floor.
200 SACKS SO.onA.XX Flour.
310 BACKS CITX .VllL.li— XX Floor.

December2.

CANADA.

,Kr>da,'l

600

l”n,||nS Oom
W liarf. and for sale by

no-

The Steamship Belgian, Capt
Graham, will loavo
this port for Liverpool, on SATURD t Y, Dec.
21st,
immediately alter the rrivni of lhe (rain ol the previous day from
Montreal, to be followed by the Austrian, Capt Alton, on the 2<th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to aecomuiodai ion]
$ 0 to $80

5.10 and 9.00 A. M., nnd 3.40 I‘. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 4. M. 2 0 and 6 So P. M
trains kav. Saco River Ho. A M.: Portland
1.-13 P. M.

PJEKKI*N, JTACK.NO* fit CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial.
pr?9dtf_foot of High street,

California

an<l

further

CARRYING a HE CANADIAN
AND UNrrKD STATES

winter arrangement.
P£EJa{3£J Or* and alter Monday April II, 1807
trains will run as follows
Passenger trains leave Sa< o RfTer for Portland at

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to

w

leave Boaton mad Prsvidenee Rail.
mad "•■aiaon daily (Sundays
PORTLAND AJWCHESTEHR.R. CARS
excepted I, 3.3$

hand

on

ftouneni DIKIGO

ruu

Montreal Ocean

not resi»onslale tor baggace to
Company
any amount exceeding $50 in value rand that pern nal) unless notice is given, and paid »or at the rare i!
one passenger for every $500ad<litiona
value.
C. J. D/l YDOES, Mann;/My /director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.
dtf

uoai•
for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also
have

line.

l‘. ontil
_tONIA>
as lulCws;

4-

RAILWAY I

No baggage can be received or checked
above slated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris,
From Moutrenl, Quebec, Bangor, Watervil le, &c., at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate statons, at

No 60 Commercial street.

undersigned

.-af*-' .£*■

Mail Tnin tor Waterville, Bangor. Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.

and tbe most ecouomieal coal iu In uso.
For Ranges and Cooking stoves we bare the JobDS
Lackawana and Lorbcry Coal.
We keep constantly on band a vaiiety of the choicest family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
Also the best qualities of hard and soft WOOD.

juumoer

YORK

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

A. M.

are

novGdlm

»,

STBAMSII.1I* COM PA XT.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Open Urates,

KaiulaiJ, McAllister

PORTLAND AND

HMHBgggn On and alter Monday, Nov. 11. 1867,
*W"^■WStraina uill run as tollows:—
Express Train tor Lewiston and Bouih Paris at 7.40

prepared to sell the Ce'ehrated English
Cannell Coal in lots io suit purchasers at
Boston prices. This coal is
extensively used in Boston and New York, tor open
grates ami stoves, in fact
is the only coal that is suitable tor (bat
purpose.
We have also made arrangements tor a
large amount
of theHarleigh Lehigh Coal for Furnaces and Parlor
Stovesj this is the best coal mined, being very pure,

WE

in crmedla'e stmlo

raaseagers Booked to Londonderry and
• irrrpool.
He.ura Tickets grunted al

WOOD

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST..
Head of Maine Wharf.

English Cannell

anu

l^b'rtifcti rectti.cn ouda. 01 sailing anti) 4 o’clfc
P. M.
SailineTrssels will bo at Eas f ort to take freight
for Sf. AfnlrewK an-i ( alnin.
tfr** Winter rules will bo charg«»<l on an*I after
D»*c ICth.
A. It. SiU 13133.
UcOJtt
A*eut.

W HATCH, SapfilnlfiwLnn
Augusta, Nov. 5,1x67.
nov!2dtf

OF

Randall, McAllister & Co,

Coal for

*v-

Reduced Kales.

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

_may3dtf

for Slodac

t'KA.NClb un/jhf., auiH.
1887.
no3 h

GRAND TRUNK

Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

^

Kinsley Iron &- Machine Co., Canton, Ms
October 2. eod3m

Sts.

OLD FRAMES liE-GILDED!
A.

LEHIGH,

fllHE liability of the South Berwick Bank to KcX deem its tails will expire March 23,1808.

perfect fitting xuts

McKEXXEY,

Comer of Con

best

9 ^ 8

3

French * German Mirror Plates
V EHY

Lehigh,

LOAF

For

AXLES!

i5^

o

LARGE

street,

z*—dt*_

i

mcKENNKY,

Comer of Congress and Center Sts.

A

arch

MANUFACTURED FROM

Of all kinds made Cheap by
m.

SUGAR

E. W.

ALL TUB

Commercial Si,47 fc IS Bench
PORTLAND. MAIN*

STAR

photographs
A.

$7.

strp<>i

Leave Galt’, Wlisrt Portland. every
Wednesday
and Saturday, al 4 o’clock P.
and leave p,er m
Easi ltn-er, Now York, eveiy w
ednesday and Satat
i
o’clock
P.
M.
urday,
The Dingo and Franconia arc fitted up with tine
accommodation, for passengers, making this I be most
speedy sale and comfortable rou'e lor travellers between New York aud Maine.
Passage instate Room
»6.0o Cabin passage S5.U0. Meals eat-«,
Goode forwarded by tins line to
trom Mon
treat, ynel>ec, liangor Bath. Ana i,t.i. Eastnortand
St. dolin.
Shippers are requested to seed their relght to the
steamers as early as 3 i\ Jl.on the (lay that the*
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX. Gait s Wharf, Po tland.
«J. F, AMES, Ptet 38 Kasi liiver.
August IS, 18i7.
4tf

our teams.

Ibeathe & Gore,

TYPES
ns

Coal.

Co.

GORE’S

Wholesale Grower. Thronghem tbe Slate.

of Congress and Centre Streets.

(^ENTLEMEN
J
promotion of Temperance, whether Prohibition

or a

a

o. b.

SOLD

True and no Mistake.
Differ in opinion respecting the

And

FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

Match_ Corporation,

co„

Dragggifltff, SIS CoogrcM St., »••• Ag«nl*
for iuniuc.
dlw
December ID.

Commission

Near the old site, but a few rods
below, where tbev
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new ns may wish to favor ns with a call.
S.M. knight,
Benj. E. IUselitne.
Portland, July 6-dlt

Star

& Butler,

taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
Franklin and'Conunercial, where they wijl continue the business as
And

inform his friends and the public that
he has in connection with

Benj.

Cheap
can now

name

Donnell, Greely

oi

Eating House.
Hall

qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD,
cheapest.
HOUNDS
CO.,

of sia'p

Passengers wi'l connect at Eastport with Htaco
C
Coaches for Robblnston and Calais
Will connect (ISt. John with K. Sc
N. A Railway

R.

L-r £at,h-

give perfect satisfaction.

WEEK,

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. for
w»g#—gfP*> all stations on this line, and tor Lcwiston and siationK on the Androscoggin Rond.
Al<e
Banger ami stations on Maine Central roa<l.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, fur Bath and Augusta.
Trains an; due at Portland at 8J) A.
M„ and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The t hr. ugh Freight Train w ith
passenger ear attached, leaves Portland tor Skowhegau every morn3
ing at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine
Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boslun lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lino
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare fhe same through to
Portland or Boston as via Ihe Maine Ceulral toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and I r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily or: arrival ol train from
RoKtftTl. Ipflvintr
A
M
t.nJ tnm fiaVan
A-n
at
»1ooro' ac vassaiDoro': lor
»g
Unity ■
and tor Canaan at Ptelion’s Ferry.

a

uruer

KNIGIIT,

Formerly of Gothic

no

Iftll^lliowi

J. it. LUNT

copartnership Notice.
undersigned ltave this day formed
copart*
THE
tlie firm
nershlp
of

J.

M.

Corner

or

CHARLES STAPLES, Jr.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August t, 1867.
aus2tod6m

or the firm

TIIV

the
Strengthen, the Slomncb, Stimulate,
and
l.iV'-r, Impn.l. Iron lo the Blood,
Tone to Ihc System generally

JpOR lm|,ericct

with intor or arrangements as
ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors,
Shutters, &c., and
would reler to tbs Safes in the First National and
Foriland Savings Rank, and (he Vault aud Iron
Hourstu Hon Goo. W. Woodman’s new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr.
Damon, as
specimeus.
CHARLES STAPLES,

wm. «. twoubli,
of C. Edwards & Co.)

(Formerly
aug6dtf

OR

Iron and Mandrake

Eire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Size,

Competitors

Old Pianos taken in exobanse for New.
Pianos to Rent.

FK EE MAN’S

BLOOD

great

order

manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I a'sq keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I cau sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

IN

A. P. FULLER,
decl7-d3m

tell
the

FORGISGM OP AN V
SIZE,
lor such purposes.
We also have good facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand abend oltbe WORLD in the

Re-opencd

Oils, Oils, Oils!

firm name ol

Bridge Work, and General Macbincrj built toorCastings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly lurnisbed.
ltenairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi'ere faitblully
exrcutrd, and having control
,n<l WeU c<!uir’Ted
Forg<S can quickiy
"urn shr*e

20

patent'rights will be

tne

uer.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Waresoom 337 Congress Street.

Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

heretofore, under

SHIPS’ TASKS Mill WORK OP ALL

The Subscriber is Agent lor tho sale of the celebrated Piano*, made by St«‘inway & Son*, wlio
were awarded the

of

as

STAPLES & SON.

8'i'EAM ENGINE8 AND B0ILEB8,

dtf_Richard

Gas Fixtures !

our

conducted,

dtl

named Coals weed no ptaise.
JA91EM II. BAKER.
can’s IF Barf*

Gas Fixtures!

$7.

Cumberland,

(Signed)

Out

order,

dtl

o.

ber

«ltr

Commercial

on

of

McCallar,
Market Square.
a large stock ot goods to that
purchased ot Messrs. E. & M., wo are
prepared to turnish
every stvle and description oi Bools. Shoes and Rub-

re

7 05

Head Franklin Wharc Commercial Street.

11

Proprietor.

..

Or Hansons Dow. 54$ Union st.
Frveburg, Sept, :•», IH*58.

Business,

Having added

pleasantly

FUKLONG

Also the bes*
cheap ns the

Elliot &

Bef.

807

And so on down to five hundred
pounds.
Coals are all first class, prepared iu the bestot

A.N r>

Winter Arransemeut, War. If, 1807.

gy

“

1,800

And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.

•! *he

Valuable Hotel Property lor Hale.

Pantalets.

name

a

ELWELL & BUTLER,

House._

P.

Shoe and Rubber
Under the firm

ham.

Hatch, j

Ac

Dealer, in Gsr’i

copartthe retail

THE

oct 22-d&wtl

a. -..

JPOOD,

subscribers have this day formed
nership for the pnr]*ose of conducting

tff*

-)

SORT

IfEW FIRM.

cottage house No. V6 Myrtle Street. Has a
brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For
particulars enquire on Ihe premises. Possesion
given the first of November.
It net sold by the first of November, a part ot
the house will be to leu
octi dtt

A

AND

Delivered In any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CUAS H. GREENE.
Nov
1867.
noldtf
Portland,
1st,

Genteel Residence for Sale in Goi>

■

E. A. ROLLINS. Commissioner.

To the

HARD

THE

bolder,
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.
ADVANTAGE,

dciilw*

Philadelphia,

very

For Sale.

Now realize for the

received

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

enterprise exempt

f ev.
'J he

THE

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Ponds

Treasury Department,
l
Washington, D. C., April 18# 1867. J
Office of Internal

Free

for Sale—One Mile from Portland.
y-J.
beautifttj residence occupied by Rev. W. P
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Resources first 7 Mi miles,..,.$77,834,000
Cove road, known by the name of Ihe Macluzonne
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sumso 1
villa, The
are ta-tcludy laid out with
$1000 each, wiih the tcnii-annual go\I coupons at- ’ walks, flowergrounds
beds, Splendid evergreens and shade
Un*hcd, ami are offered for sale, for the present, at j trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum
anil cherry trees
95 per cent, and accrued interest from July l«t, in
In bearing; plenty of currents and
gooseoe.ries;
cuirency, at which rate they yield nearly NINE
about
n acre ol strawberries—raised
1,60ft quarts
PER CENT upon the investment.
this year. Tlie lot embraces nearlv lour
acres, with
These Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
arts'of Congress, are issued only as f he work progresstine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
es, and to the same exl ent only ns the Bonds granted
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furby the Government; and are the prior lien upon the
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
whole valuable property furnished by the above Rchouse and summer house, and good stable well
s mrcen They possess speaial assurances and advanfinished with cellar.
tages o«fr other Corporate Securities, »nd are desTerms easy. For pi rticulars enquire on the pretined to rank among the Best Investments m the
mises. or ot WIlTlTEMOKE &
on
World, from their unusual attlractions of safety, Commerc'al street; or FEIiNABD STARPIRD,
& SON, corner
soundness aud profit
ot Preole and Congress stieets.
Conversions of Government Securities I
Sept. 3, dtt

a

THE RIVEKWIDE

old Stand
SSI Commercial HI, Head Smith’. Wharf.
We have on hand and ofier lor sale at tlie lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Real JBs.ate Agent.

will annexed.

Greene,

At the

Lit lid for.Sale.
A PART of the late Mary S. Bunt's Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; In panels to
suit Puichasets. Enquire in person or bv lecter of
.IAMBS JOHNSON,
Strondwater, Westbrook Adm'r of said Estate with

struction :
DONATIONS in Lands,Bonds, Consessions, etc, (without lien).___$19 800,000

&

copart-

COAL AND WOOD!

Genteel Board-

ocigdtf

a

And will continue the business of

it being tut a lew steps from the centre of business.
The lot is very largo, containing more than nineteen
thousand square teet. This is a rare opportunity to
purchate one of the be*t locations in Portland. Appiy
william h. <j err is,

in the mountains.

Scad orders to

letter,

Evans

ing House,

but tor

Steam and Gas
Mow

or

formed

name

Valuable Keul Estate lor Sale.

First Class Hotel

2 OOO Pounds,
«...
1,900

,Pa

vu

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Oity, via:

PKR

allcr Monday, December ?.!,

an'1

N,KW BRUNSWICK,
<L*-j£RJt*,*“■»"*>'
Win^besier, will lesve Hail
®"'Y*^*^*a* rofulI \> bait foot
P'
Sr
."u
K£DAi at 5
wl!l ,e*»eS*- -r"»'a and
Easlport erery
T^"in|!

PORTSMOUTH R.

Portland, Nov 8,

following price?,

Di-lirered at any part of the

Old

Notice.

subscriber* have this dav
THE
of
nership under the

tAnd

tbe

For

Copartnership

One Acre of V<nnd, in Westbrook,
within three minutes walk of the Hot be Caro.
The house is modern and convenient. Plenty
entSoit Wator atthe^oor. Has a good barn
and wood-house. Only $1000 cash riquired down.
W.H. JERRI<
Apply to
<lc6-d3w*
Real Est ate Agent.

$491,759.31.

at

offer nice CHKtiTNUT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any
part ot ths
Also for sale at the lowest market puce,

II. C. FREEMAN.
declldlw

Por.land, Dec. 13,1867.

$1800 fora good 11-2 story House

[Street,

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Calais St. John,

TRIP

-itc-dPA

ami iutermcdiite Stations at 6.43, 8.40 A M, and 2.53
P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., :.nd 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains dully each way, (Sunday excepted.

8U.TABLK FOR

Oorn,FJour & Grain Bushr ss,
WE
No! city.

every
for a genteel

The three story brick house on
now occupied by the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now otiered for sale.
house cod tains thirty rooms, and is a
desirable lacation lor a

wholesale

ONE

WINTER
ARRANOBmkxt
Commencing Moudny, N.y>, ,,th’ t
CT:BSf3gg3 Passenger Trains lenve Portland tlallv
Mae^aashbniniays c.v-epted) lor Saco aud Bid, ;
ford, ate-Id, 8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick .junction, Portsmouth,Boston

*

FKEEJTAN,
a

S»C0 &

offering onr customer? and tbe public
generally, all rlie best qualities of

And warranted to

copart-

Proprietor.

?ORTXi

of

oct22dtf

are now

Angust

X

Wlmrf. foot

Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

_‘tliHOliit.

COAL!

as
a

ISHT.

I,

C-F iransent rates $2.00 to 2.30 per day .according
!®r< oma.
PH EE Carriige to and Hum House—
Cars ami
Steamers.
June4dtf

Particular Notice!
We

at the store formerly occupied
by Webb A Fogg,
168 Commercial Street, head ot Merrill’s Wharf.
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,

room.

E. JT. EEKEY.

10-dtf

Dec

Commercial Street, Hobson's
High Street._

notice.

the purpose of conducting

for

sizes—lehigh.
LF like above

eaten t be large and splendid Steel Plate of
•THE

WEBB, FOGG

residence. Terms easy.
For particulars call on the subscriber at 2SK) Congress street, opposite Preble House.

is the sole link

declldlw

day formed

THE

me a

Any

!

subscribers have this
nership under the style of

All tlie Modern Improvements.
Marble Mantle Pioces, Bathing Room, Hot and Cold
over the House.
Gas in
all a person could desire

1807.

Copartnership

SALE,

ST., ABOVE OAK.

Water carried

J. L. FOGG.

Portland, Decombor 1.’,

M

YnGRAVINOS.

safe*

I

member ol tlie oil firm is authorized to adjust
unsettled accounts.
S H. WEBB,

of those genteel and desl’-nble Houses
built this season, containing ten rooms, besides
a rcrv convenient wash room in the bas n,ent j
the house is well arranged and finished with

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Intercut payable in Gold
Coin,
Represent the preferred claim upon one of the most
important lines of communication In the word, as it

FAI

"

T11E

THE

their »gcnt» lor Maine,

Bn. L—'"SuUhinI Cenitehtp.”
No. 2,—
Washington'* Last Interview with bin Mnther.”
THREE dollar enokavinos.

she

wile.

De

Two Presents.

!

success on

futirel^

dissolved by mutual consent.
Benj. F. Harris wiil
assume the liaMUtles. and Is a’one authorised to use
the firm name in settlement.
ALBION F. H 'RK1S.
BENJ. F. HARRIS.
Portland, Doc. 11,1867.
decMdltv

er

INTO

And also insures to the holder

Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the
>fyle of Webb <&
Fogg is this day disso»ved by mutual consent. Eith-

IIE AL ESTATE.

Pacific Railroad
®Qne

jPJKESEJVTS,

Grocery/ Trade,

Eastport,,

MR.

JVRB

•I. II. liLIIN(>,

and tor sale by

hand

No. 291

name

No. 30 Free 8sreet, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

on a

copartne-ship heretofore existing between 11s,
THE
under the
of Harris Brothers, is this (lay

REEVES,

KF-OPKNEU

It. DEEKING,

We intend to keep a full assortment of the choicest
Or cenes, ami by so doing hope to icceive our s' are
ot the public paironage.
declTJIw

very larsre assort-

a

CLOAKS!

FOB

ON

TO

<•

fear, sir,”

Also

Secure Profitable Investment.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollar

bash fulness,

Mary Maloney, flushing. “There's

Cloaks!

juissoiotton ot

WILL DISTRIBUTE

yet impelled by an impulse too strong to be
resisted. “I'm ashamed to trouble the like of
>«■ with H, air, but H a peraectibd I am by a
l ad man that', follow4
ug me. He * mad lor me
air, aud he followed me Irum the old country
l ure, and Tmuiraid of him for
my kit. that *
the truth. He tonn.uaed me lu ibr
evuntry
wtieeul Itreil m Yc/wuxit, air. and *han 1
came here to my
auwi—thatMliddy McGrath.
r<m ks*~w, *W, *» fieaw* y««T
place,—Just to
hr rid of the .igl* ia Ira*. he quit lie
pfcce
4 i>4h*
hn*. am) I caught a glimpse of him

It Is not hard work that I

a

e

A.

Subscription One Dollar.

4

cl

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

their Charter,

PRESENT

tier.”

M

kinds, sawed to order.

International Steamship

Door8, Sashes and Blinds l
constantly on

and have taken the store No. 112 Congress Street, formerly occupied hy S.Vanwart.
E H. Cl,ARK,
F. H. SXROLT.

ASD IN

ready.”

the Mmwi WAmg tor m. but two
(lay*
ago. And K* lo the for Wet 1 was going,
tit, to |U clear of him tnm."
■UlJ Huiaed to act control of foe whs that
reemqdtiuhbllns upfo choke her, and to «teh
bet breath altar lapM narrative. J **w that
I Lad (tumbled upon a romance iwtVr out
■I the summon; sad • looped and
picked up
l*e tatter *f my avidier correspondent to en
enura-je her a* she peoceede 1.
“The writfT of that came flow my county
at borne, ail, and though I never saw him
there 1 kuoa the name and 1 know hta aunt
ia Ueiaod; a good decent woman abe
is, and
keep* the post office in liiUdoog. And wten
)ou read out the name 1 ve beard her speak
so often »ir, and the words that
came with it,
my heart leaped into my mouth true enough,
aud something told me •there’s
safety and
oumton for you at last.
“But my good girt,” said 1, rather
wishing
lo test the depth of her
purpose than with
any design ot dissuasion r^There’i do harder
life than a soldiers wife knows on the iron-
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“Very likely,” said I, and then, as I shook
hands with my Iriend, and bade him good
speed and a merry winter in Home, 1 tossed
the letter into the waste-basket which Mary
Maloney had just emptied, aDd was proceed- In the Great Distribution
ing to snip off the end of the next envelope
in the pile, when I observed that tbe
-1-—-temporary char-woman, still on her knees, was making rapid little signs on her breast and moving her silent lips in a very earnest manner,
alter the fashion of many devout folk of her
creed and nationality. As she noticed
my
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAK, or pnyin
glance she paused, rose with some hesitation,
and then came to my desk, leaning on her the same to our local Agents, will receive limned
mop as if tearful her iimbs would tail her.
atcly a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from tin
“If you please, sir,” she said,
catching her following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
breath with a great gulp and pressing her
one Present in IheUltKAT
hand to her bosom, “dia you throw
DISTRIBUTION.
away the |
letter, sir—If 1 may make so bold,—because ;
ONE DOLLAK ENGRAVINGS.
you can do nothing for the man that wrote !
No. 1.—“My Child!My Child!" No.
it?”
t.-’They’ra
Why, yea, Mary.” sal 1 I for 1 saw there Saved I They’re Saved!" No. I.—“OKI Severn y-flx;
was something more than
curiosity beneath or, the Early Days of the llevolntloa."
her excitement:—-l'ou know I can't be runabout
a
wile tut him. Did you I Any person paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
ning
hunting
know or somebody yon thought would be ! cither of the I
.'lowing fine Steel Elites, at choirs,
pieaseJ with the chance?”
and Two Certificate, of stock, Utua hr
cornier entitibur-u uu, UDW HI imseii,
a Ml the
»ir,
J led to
with
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Fort Leavenworth, Oct. 5,1860.
To the Editor of the Boston-. Sir.
In looking over a Missouri paper I see an
article captioned A Superfluity of Maidens,
which says that recently there appeared in
vour paper the startling statement that
you
have in your State of Massachusetts alona over 100,000 more women than men.
Now, Sir,
my name is James G. Feelan, aud plainly
speaking I can give as good references as this
Fort can produce as to good character and its
accompaniments. George C. Gaston, surgeon
ot the post. Captain Mention of my company, B,
second
U. 8. artillery,
Mr.
Bailey sutler
at the
Indian
I'ort, John Badeau.
interpreter, and more if necessary.
Now I wish that you for mo would strongly
commend some virtuous, good-principled, goahead, thorough-going, good-looking young lady, to come out here and become ray wife; and
she shall be treated as a husband should treat
a wife.
I would like her to be 5 feet or 5 ft. 2
or 8inches
high, weighing from 125 to 150, be.ng in good health and good tempered. Mv
personal description is, that I am 5 feet 7 inches high,
complexion,eyes and hair dark; rank
corporal, doing duty as a gunner; said to be
tolerably good looking. I have a great respect
tor morality and old age. lam32next
month;
was born in Ireland, and came here when
a
boy. Before committing yourself you will
want
to
ask
who
sod
what
1 aui;
probably
send out and inquire without fear, and if you
will use the telegraph, I will pay the bill. I
should like her to be from 16 to 26. 1 drink
no liquor, do not gamble, and am the
only man
in the Fort that does not use tobacco. I grieve
to say I have got the army habit of
swearing,
hut have the disposition to break it off If she
wished to use leisure in sewing or washing,
our officers would turnish
plenty to do, and
good pay. Now, sir, if you will do me this faand
what
I
now
cannot
do for myself, you
vor,
will have the best wishes and gratitude of
James O. Fenian. I should prefer lier eyes
blue. Now lam hoping to hear from you favorably and soon; and as regards your being
an editor, gentleman, woman’s
rights man,
and getting a good wife for me, allow me to
ascribe uiyselt as your friend and well-wisher.
Should you find more than one to comply with
my request I give you lull discretion to choose.
J. O. Feelan.
Fours,
“J assure you, Lighter,” I exclaimed as my
friend exploded in a grand guffaw as I read
the close of the epistle, “He is no worse in his
ideas of an editor’s duties than hail the people in the community.”
“There’s sincerity 'in every line of it at any
rate,” replied my visitor,” and l’U warrant he
is watching every mail for your answer al-
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ganized in aid of the

above mentioned.
It was rather clumsily written in point of
chirogiapliy, and as .f the pen and iuk at
command were not of the best; as to its manand
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copartnership heretofore exislinc between
Pbi'ip Coombs and Fred L. Wheeler, of Portland, as Painters, Glaziers and Paper Rangers, under the firm name of COOMBS &
WHEELER, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
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Lighter (who was going to Europe by the
next steamer, l remember, and bad called to
see about sending an occasional letter for the
paper) 1 came upon one missive, the peculiar
cuiography aud odd beginning of which
me to read it aloud to him.
It hapto be Saturday morning, the day of the
week when a well-regulated daily newspaper
office is visited by the woman who enjoys the
profitable privilege of mopping its floors an 1
scrubbing its windows; so just behind my desk
and doing her work as quietly as she could so
as not to disturb Lighter and me In our chat,
I happened to know
was Mary Maloney.
her name, for it bud teen only a week since
she had taken the place of a venerable and
worthy old creature who had done our weekand noting the change
ly cleaning hitherto,
aud the unusually youthful and attractive ap
paerance of the substitute fur a person in that
position, I had asked her, and ascertained
that sbe was only serving temporarily, to accommodate old Biddy McGrath, who was laid
up with rhcumafsui, and enable htr to keep
her situation. The young woman was buxom, neatly dressed and not ill-looking; and
most, matvellous of all, she had washed up
my room without disturbing in a single particular the most admired and convenient disorder in which 1 liked to keep it; and so it
happened that I had given her the second
look which made her name cling in my memory. Thus much by way of introduction;
and now to return to my letter, read aloud as
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LUJfT.

inform the f ublic that he has opened a
Provision anti Grocery Store at the Corner of
St. Lawrence ami Mouuint-lit streets, where ho will
keep a full assortment of Choice Family Groceries
anil Provisions, which he will sell at tue lowest market prices. A share oi the publicpitronoge solicited,

WOULD

RATE SAFE,
PRICK, will please call on

MODERATE
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al IIO Sudbury
Street, Boston.
gr# Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for §ale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached to Tilton «& McFarland’s Safes,
can order of
I' mery, Water ho nso & Co.
.Ian 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of*time
Ata

Cheapest
Chcai-est and be>t
Tea*, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,

Save vonr

BCHITM TiBB * K*GI NBBRIPfO.
Messrs. ANDKKSON. BONNKLL 4 CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in future carry oti
Architecture with their business as Engineers, .parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office. No, .tofi Cougrogs street, and examine elevations and plana ol churches, banka, storest block* ol
buildings. 4rc.

Save jour

money

money
By bluing
By buying
thoOreat American T* a
Co.,

Your Tot and Coffee of
'.’1 Free
strict__ilecMlm

jttelodeon to Let.
Melwleon. luqnire at LEW
VKPjrttb'j;
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Coffee, Coffee, Coffer
Coffee. Coffee, toffee!
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CO.’S,

113 Middle Ml.
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BOOTS
COST !

Fare closing out a lot of Ladies* and Misses*
Polish and half Polish, Move Call, lao* and
Button boots at cost, These foods arc from the celebrated manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York.—
They arc ma to I ora the best of Move Calf, and all
warranted, which we shall sell »s low ub they can M
bought at wholesale in New York.
Aiit one w thing to buy a nice Boot, will savo
money by calling on us bet* ro purchasing elsewhere.
BLU KV.L A RTri BR*
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
November 23. dtf

